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to stock these Bal- ! 
ie Raglan shoulders 
The material la a 

urberette "cloth, tn <
15.00

.ightweight Coat is
burbefette cloth in' 
-breasted, Raglan 
trough front. This 
•dinary shower, as 
>se of a lightweight’ 
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French and British Withdraw to Covering Positions; Troops Intact, Cavalry Has Not
Suffered, Artillery Has Affir ed Its Superiority; Officers and Mot in Best Condition
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-L SUITS. 812A0.
roken check, gray; 
lapel, semt-fltting. 
with 2-inch cuffs.

............................12.06
dark brown tweed, 
stçd, yoke Norfolk 
and back, and belt, 
jomers:
iday .. .. .... 4.25
iday ------------------ 4.75
srs, $3.50 — One of 
signs; blue cheviot, 
lc-breasted model;. 
s. and emblem on 

A reefer in 
fall wear. Sizes 20
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OLD MEN, BE PROUD TO GIVE”; JOHN it 
[BSON
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ÎS ON THE DEFENSIVE 
ERMANS CLAIM VICTORIES 

JAPS BOMBARD TSINGTAU

LOYALTY TO BRITAIN 
ANDKN0WLEDGE0FDUTY 

FILLS MASSEY HALL

every

WlS' :3.50

WOOL UNDER- 
, 69c.
n’s English Natural
:ht, shirts and draw- 
jaranteed unshrlnk- 
egularly $1.00. Tues-

T %p

69J
d Another Big Stock
mostly flannelette; 

ite twill robes In the 
çularly 75c and $1.00.

|.49 rOits Collar, 75c-—1000
soft separate collar 

yle, but lots of Jaun
ie lot; plain or fancy 
8. Tuesday.......... .75

AND THE DOORS OPEN AT 10.I Sir William Mulock, Sir 
John Gibson, and N. W. 
Rowell Among Those 
Who Spoke For Toronto 
and York Patriotic Fund 
Last Night—Mejsage From 
Kitchener Inspires Huge 
Audience.

Two contributions of $50,000 each from the Toronto City CoutyclJ  ̂
yid the Canadian Bank ■ of Commerce, respectively, ylll send off the 
campaign captains of the Toronto and York County Fund this morn- . 
ing with one-fifth of their work already accomplished. In addition, 
the L J. Applegatli Company have promised a day’s salary from the 
staff and 110 moving picture theatres will donate the entire proceeds 
of an-evenldg’s performance-to.the same cause. Already, smaller sums 
have begun to filter into .headquarters and today the rush will com
mence. T- " - ■ ■* • • ‘

BRITISH LOSS SEVERE 
NATION’S MCIj SOBER

British and French Troops Retired From First* 
Defences at Namur and Official Bureau 
Says They Were Defeated in Big Battle 
—Germans Invade French Territory in 
Great Numbers and Capture Three 
Towns, Including Nancy—Russians Con
tinue to Advance and Occupy District 
25 Miles Wide, Inside Prussian Territory 
—Japs Are Bombarding German Ports— 
Kiaochau Prepared for Eight Months* 
Siege.

PARIS, Au*. 24.—French War Office 
i»«ued the following announcement tonight:

“The French and English, the plan of attach having faded owing 
to unforeseen difficulties, have retired on the covering positions.”

IrWest of the Meuse the English army on our left was attacked by 
the Germans, but behaved admirably, holding its ground with tram» 
tional steadfastness.

A HATS, $1,65.
ike, tourist and tele
close weave; nicely 
I5.00 and $6.00. Tues-

1.66
îewest fall styles, in 1 
shapes; fine quality I 
rs brown, gray, green : 1 
y $2.00. Tuesday .95 
Floor) I

That the* 16 need for the fund was evidenced* yesterday, when 
several wives approached the_executive, itnd ■ told of privations staring 
them in the face. The onslaught of the captains begins at 10 o’clock 
this morning and a huge clock will tick Off the subscriptions peri
odically. ; .

is4Pairs$l Casualty List Probably Greatest Sustained 6y 
Army Since Crimean War — People Re

alize Fully That Struggle Will Be 
. Protracted and Exhausting.

and .44x38, hemmed ? 
1000 pairs to clear '

Never before has the great heart of 
Toronto . throbbed and pulsated with 
more patriotic enthusiasm or her be
ing thrilled with greater loyalty to the 
mother country than last evening, 
when her citizens crowded the audi
torium of' Massey Ilall to the very 
portals, and ranged in long disappoint
ed rows about the entrances, fired with 
the ambition of Pledging their- devo- 

i tlon to. Britain in the throes of war 
The assembly was designed 

; v* waken in the hearts of the people j 
some idea of their responsibility in the j . 
crisis. From the demonstration In the 
hag itself, any such occasion was un- j

1.00
I. $1.55 Pair — Plain 
le from an extra good 
tton, free from filling, 
emmed ready for use.
ir'..
sh Roller Towelling,
er; width 17 inches.

Garrison of 7 singtau
Will Resist to Last

1.55
7 i.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, .Aug. 24, .11 p.tn,—This 

day of waiting has brought home the 
realties of war -to the Britleti people..

Emperor William Sends Cipher Message Call^^^T wnVÂMdë 

ing for Defence of Position to Uttermost The* uïmw'utdnthe cMuaiiutswuet>» 

___ Tall Stractares Have Been Dynamüed\k^&rÊÆr rtîaS-in'Se «Se or any
_ ^ I British force since the Crimean war.

hi; Cl or m art K '■ ■■ , , • - Thé only information of events the°y Wf VPMW» '*>■ t:t \ country had Is contained In brief
officiel •bulletins; of a vague charàc- 
ter and these have not been cheering. 
Thruout London thé people tonight arc 
In much more soriotte-rnood than at 
any time since they -faced the war. 
There arc no scenes of gaiety- in the 
theatres and restaurants tonight and 
the crowded streets are very quiet.

’ Face Long Struggle.
This does not mean -that there is 

any less determination on the part of 
Britons-—only that the people are be
ginning to realize w}iat this war may 
cost them.J On every side are heard 
declarations that the country must be 
prepared for a long ■ and exhausting 
struggle.

While not many

from the supporters of Lord Roberts’- 
crusade for compulsory military ser
vice, not a few admit that they never 
realized how small a part the British 
army counted in a great European 
struggle. . ,

Thus tar, England has felt the war 
far 'less than any European nation en
gaged,-- probably less than Holland and 
Switzerland, but now, -waiting for the 
Issue of the battle and for the lists of 
killed kn« wounded, the English people 
Understand all that It means. 1 f

, Influx of Refug os a 
Ejvrry boat from Belgium comes 

crowded with impoverished refugees 
*ho have,fled, before the German in
vasion. An organization is being 
fofmed to care for, these people, and 
part oflhe Prince of Wales relief fupjl. 
which amounts to more than $7,500,000 
will be sent to Antwerp for sufferers 
who have taken, refuge there. Thou
sands of Belgians have crossed the 
French border for asylum, and a com
mittee will arrange for their relief.

England and France, apparently pro
pose to care for their smaller ally, who 
thus far has borne the brunt of the 

reproaches come hardships which the war entails. -

10
innelette, with a nice
es wide. Yard...........16
Luncheon Clothe —
designs ; size 36x36 

emstitched hem .. .98

I'

R’ stress.
inen Damask Table
earing and washing 
ie in a new design,; J 
daily made—duchess '
, with a pretty con- 
e 2x2 % yards Excep-

H.fT.necessary. Men and women in their , 
■I ■ ijteponses to platform approvals ! -T Canadian Pran Despatch.

TSINGTAU. China, August 24.—The cipher message from Emperor 
William addressed to the Tetngtau garrison in which they were called upon 
tp defend the position to the uttermost was read aloud at roll call last Fri
day evening. It cas received stoically.

have dynamited all the; tall structures here which might 
be if any .assistance to’an attacking Beet in giving them sighting points. 
They have also destroyed the railroad bridge at the boundary of their leased 
territory and.they have razed the Chinese villages within the territory. The 
inhabitants of these villages have been parftolly compensated.

fine quality,. finished 
mstitched hems. Sise 
arly $1.75 and $2.00 *
ay, pair ................. 1.48
h Floor)

■
liret themselves in excess of luy- 

4Ut;. It was as if some great 
<S6in of patriotic sentiment had been 
Itld and the chairman and his aeso- 
'tistes applying torches, set it off in 
SSu huge flare-up that shook the 
Hpildhig with Us detonations. Great 
tilling ImrsU) of qppîausè came echo
ing forth whenever sallies or flashes

*-•
INFLICTED ENORMOUS LOSSES.

“The French assumed die offensive with two army corps. Ah 
African brigade in the front line, carried away by their eagerness, were 
received by a murderous fire. They did not give an inçh, but counter
attacked by die Prussian guard they were obliged to retire, only,, how
ever, after inflicting enormous losses. The Prussian guard especially 
suffered heavily. V ' -1 ■

East of the Meuse our troops advanced across an extremely diffi
cult country and made a vigorous attack when they emerged from the 
woods, but were obliged to fall back after a stiff fight south of the 
River Semois.

“Or order of General Joffre, our troops and the rBitish troops 
withdrew to the covering positions. Ouf troops are intact; our cavalry 
has in no way suffered, and our artillery has affirmed its superiority. 
Our officers and soldiers are in the best of condition, morally and 
physically.

The Ciermunsique Vests
ollars, V-shaped bot- 
wlth buttens, .25 and 
each

s, in a dozen or more 
n. Each .19, .25, .50, .75 
........................... 1.00

2.25

worn tne speakers touched on matters 
iSacred in the song and story of Bri
tish history. Beneath all was appa- ! 
tent a current of heartfelt sincerity, j 
half-curb in g enthusiasm in the tear 

• that it should appear vain and frivo- . 
lous at a moment of usch undoubted 

'gravity. There was little laughter and ' 
their- were some tears. The confession 
of Sir John Gibson- that he. an old 
nsldier, had been left at home, but had 

S Milt 
;. went 
t et the

ALLIES RETIRED FROM ___
FIRST LINE OF DEFENCE tad of u»en «nd MMiu

In First British Wounded

illing at unusually low 
24 dozen, and, yard .4 
................................... 5

t Floor)

a Ribbon 10c
■able Ribbon,in shades
n, white, rose, pink, 
blue, black, navy, old 
ght red and cardinal.

Floor) '

to the battlefield, 
to the hearts 

A ml there

ions 
straight 

audience.
were songs telling of the valor end 

'Prowess of Britons of the past, rung 
I',forth in heart-stirring fashion and 
i.-putting the imagination of the people 
r to the keenest edge. Martial music 
f *1*0111 massed bands filled in the back- 
' iro'und of the evening. A wire from 

Lord .Kitchener brought the crowd to 
their fept in clamor. The appeal of 
Preachers and public men that war- 
“Ote in Europe should bring a wide
spread philanthropy in Canada brought 
A vigorous response. The cause of the 
Toronto and York County fund, whicb j 

ï . . l;lu>iehed in this demonstrative |
*Mmon. received in -impetus which i 

ro|l UP the half-million sought for j
hi less than the four days prescribed. I ..o-.—
rne* last wol ds of every exhosR-r 1
echoed the sentiment of those blazened : \y/;t| Cruiser Patrol Oil

< % the platform banners: Give. Give I Will JOUI VTUlSCr ratrvi ,vi*
0ive‘ _____________ Atlantic — Full Compk-X

I ^'"’XndGln.kmen’^Fu0/,. Ladi"’ ! * ment of Seven Hundred
Canada’s great Men Ready. ’

fait* in Toronto ,
marks the final ■
passage of summer i _ .... _____
and the first real i By a Staff Reporter, 
days of fall. It ! OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—The naval 
likewise brings service department announces that 
" 0m Dominion °l u- M- C. S. Niobe will be in commis- 

>5; crowd of visitors to sion on Sept. 1. She was put in dry
|L ou[ ,loIïrs- 11 is dock today at Halifax to have her 

natural that we I . , . „
water overhauled. Capt.

LONDON, August 24.—The official bureau issuéd the following statement .

UllS .^-ews*l)as been received that thé first line of defence has been taken, 

necessitating the withdrawal of a portion of the allied troops from the line of 
"sambre to the,original position on the French frontier.

information regarding British casualties.”

.10

gsant of the Royal Flying Corps, and 
a captain of engineers.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—The first list of 

the casualties sustained 'by the British 
expeditionary army on the - continent 
was published here today.

It contains but three names. One of 
them is that.of the Earl of Laven and 
MèlvUle, a lieutenant ’ in the Second 
Dragoons, Royal Scots Greys, who was 
dangerously wounded Aug. 22, appa
rently in the cavalry fighting’at Water
loo. The other wounded men are a ser-

ASPECT OF STRUGGLE CHANGES.
.. e orders which have been issued, the Aspect 

of the struggle will change for a few day*. The French army will re
main for a time on the defensive, but at the right moment, to be de
rided upon by the commander-in-chief, it will resume a vigorous off en-

Sale Items “As a result of th“J*-"Llama" Plain Black 
itess, good weight, ex- 

woven, double-spliced 
oas 8 V, to 10. Hoeieg

The Earl of Leven and Melville, a 
son of the 18th eari, was born' April 5, 
1886, and succeeded to the title Ih 1906. 
He is unmarried. His mother Is the 
daughter of the second Viscount Port- 
man, and she llvês at home with her 
son. The first Earl of Lev.en and Mel - 
ville was Sir John Melvillè, who dis
tinguished himself tn a dauntless en
deavor to preveift the execution of 
Mary Queen of Scots. *

“There is no

NIH SOON ON JAPAN’S ALLIES •fcré.lake PlaUi Black Cash-
, medium . weight, ftne 
toe and sole; alzes S'* 
Hosiery Sale, Tuesday,

“Our losses are heavy. It would be premature to enumerate 
them. It would be equally so to enumerate those of the Germans, 
who suffered so heavily that they were obliged to bandon their counter -- 
uttfA» and establish themselves m a fresh position in Lorraine.

“We delivered four attacks yesterday from our position north 
of Nancy, inflicting very heavy loss on the enemy.

DEFENCES REMAIN'INTACT.
“In regard to the general situation, we have the full use of our 

railroads and retain command of the seas. Our operations have en
abled the Russians to come into action and penetrate the heart of west 
Prussia. It is to be regretted that the offensive operations planned 
failed to achieve their purpose as a result of difficulties impossible to 
for see. It would have shortened the war, but our defences remain 
intact in the presence of an already weakened enemy.

“Every Frenchman will deplore the temporary abandonment of 
portions of Alsace and Lorraine, which we had occupied and certain 
parts of the national territory wfll suffer from events of which they 
will be the theatre.

TO AID SIEGEis
) Hose, strong, durable 
:ad top: black, tan and

ExtraHeel and toe. 
Tuesday ........ .23
ead Hose, plain black, 
.. Imported makes, fine 
toe an* atife. Fvtgular 
Sale Tueeday, 20c, Y GOVERNMENT TO PUNISH 

EXTORTION BY DEALERS
British and French Regiments 

to Join in Attack on 
Tsingtau.

lain and Ribbed Black
.pie purchase, excellent 

spliced heel, toe and 
55c value. Tuesday .25 
Silk Lisle Thread Hose, 
save, bright, brilliant 
d heel, toe end sole; 
*gutarly 25c. Tuesday,

Floor).
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VCanadian Press Despatch.
PEKIN, Aug. 3*Jk-The blockade of 

Tsingtau, the fortified seaport of 
Kiaochau, hae begun. ’

British, French and Russian vessels 
of war are taking part in the move
ment

Up to the present time only British 
regiments have received orders to co
operate with the Japanese in the 
opérations against Kiaochau on the 
land side. The French, however, are 
expecting orders to assist the British. 
There probably will not be more than 
two or three regiments from each na
tion.

No reliable information has reached 
here yet as to any Japanese landing 
on the Kiaochau territory.

Premier Gives Warning That Government Has Power to 
Deal Promptly With_Any Case of Unjustifiable In

crease in Price of Food or Other Necessaries.
---------------------------------- - v.': - - *■ ■■

j, y. »Dinnerwarc & the
iiiglisb Semi-Porcelain
and Stonier1» “Rlch- 
nwntionail green border | *
dgtis:*
Plates, regularly 10c !

AN INEVITABLE ORDEAL.
“The ordeal is inevitable, but temporary. Thus detachments of

SaSSSiSEStSaES
and to. deal promptly with any case 
or cases 6f unjustifiable increase or 
any oppressive combination or ten
dency on the part of dealers.

“Under the grave conditions which 
confront us- by reason of the out
break of war, any

11 By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—The follow

ing official statement was given out 
by the prime minister this afternoon, 
as representing the views of the gov
ernment: , '

“While the action of the majority 
of dealers thruout the country dur
ing the present crieie has been char
acterized by a sense or fairness and 
justice, nevertheless several com- 

Yesterday was a sad day for the plaints have reached the government 
Who lfk« beer, whiskey and S

SUCh liquors as arc usually purvey- 0{ life have been made in some
ed over a hotel bar, fer the price localities without any sufficient or 
was doubled. Beer now costs 10 substantial cause or reason, 
cents a zlass.and whiskey 20 cents. “Under these circumstances it is
This js the direct effect of the ad- and^understctod'lhat**^ [he“wide Rome says the foreign office there de- 
ditional excise duty levied on Id- power* which have been conferred - nies the report in circulation that it 
toxicants by the government as a upon it by parliament, the govern- has received news of ttje grave illness

ment has the „ tight - to Investigate of Emperor Francis Joseph, _•- - • ■■ -WW r

should prepare for ] hull under 
them in such a 
maimer as to make 
their visit tnemor- 
ablc.

.6 Corbett pf H. M. S. Algerine, the gun- 
which was left on the Pacific.7ly 13c Mch, for 

ulairly 16c each, for .10 
i-rly 14o each, for... .8 
ilarly 85c each, for.. .63 
lbtrly $1.25 each, for .95 
regularly $1.25 each, tor

boat
coast, wlji, be in. command; He has 
arrived in Halifax with 200 men of 

Sheer tvater and Algerine.
The Niobe will join the cruiser 

patrol which tbe British admiralty 
is running on the Atlantic and will 
likely be sta* toned on the St. I^aw- 

i-elieving H. M. S. Lancaster.

'
“Our valiant people wül know how to find courage to support

tenacity.”

A grand display 
ot- new furs is be-

in DincerVs large showrooms
coufse which 

would be oppressive or unfàir toward 
the laboring and artisan classes and 
generally those poeeessed of small 
Incomes, is meet strongly to be con
demned, and will demand tbe exer
cise by the government of all the 
powers at its command.”

ifMing held
K*.t 140 Y un go street, and will continue 
ifntll the. Exhibition is oyer. The Di- 

$ acen Company invite ttie ladies of To- 
I fontir. and all visitors who are coming 
f hi to the lily, to inspect the new styles 
t tor fall iinjl winter. 1914 and 1915. 
i. It .• stroke of good fortune that 

.'I'e i ’i if ■■ i 'ini>.i11y got their furs 
f. «hipped through from Europe before 
P the war, and for that reason they are in 
« 4 position to supply the wants of their 

He Customers with 
B ; sterols of ladles'

■BE Sssrfe, capes,
IK Jink win h(. very fashionable In la. 
M .«><■ muffs and neckpieces this sea- 
H, ,0|; Persian lamb and Hudson seal 

■ gt ,COil,s will also be the leading coats 
| ™nt: These new styles are now on 

view at Dineen’s. 140 Yonge street.

Itne
79 /

.23!5c each.efor .... 
rlA. 35c eieh, for 
"ly 20c each, for 
5» each,] for . ... 
, rygularly 25c

.23 BEER IS UP TODAY1. .13
.33

each, 
.. .16

rence,
The Niobe has her full complement 
of 720 men, raised in Canada. They 
are thoroly experienced, as all of 
them are ex-British navy men.

Commander Truesdale of the 
Sheer water has been appointed to 
the shore command at EsquimalL

Admiral Kingmill left tonight for 
Esquimau to took over the situation 
on tile Pacific coast.

FIRST NAMUR DEFENCES TAKEN.
LONDON, Aug. ‘mT—U was officially tUted by the wjtf &*** . 

bureau this aftemoS. that the British troop, were defied mAe treat

man feMEREROR'8 ILLNESS DENIED.CREAM SETS, 49o.
nd ryiintyd Sugar and 
ij Nippon" china. Res'}* 
the ! set ............ .4»

c GLASSWARiE, 9c. 
■glass tableware, tiaivdl- 
, epokn trays. Jelly nap- 

15c. 20c and 25c. Tues- 
••••*

(Canadian Prees Despatch.
PARIS, Aug. 28. 10.35 a.m.—A de- 

•patch to the Havas Agency from

the very choicest 
fur coats, muffs, 

etc. Fine Canadian ?icment).
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China Distrusts Action
Of Japan at Kiaochaè

Will Net Become Invoiced in Affair Between Jap* 
and Germany—In Cate of War China Will 

Become Ally of United States.

it
I TWINe&nn'rmg the retirement of • portion of the British force from the tine

of the Department of Meurthe-et-Moselle, a city of 103,000 
tanta, has faUen into the hands of the Germans. At all eyenta, it v«s 
known earlier that an attack was bang made on the city. Other 
wise the French front has not been modified.

FRENCH ARMY ROUTED.
Berlin despatches say that a French army at N«ifchateau was

wssasîSsTXîsSflSçSa;
Fren tU crown prince and hi, men at «id to tow jj£

?ssxczs£52&«—
a brigade <* ^RENCH^ARMiES ADVANCING. I

France is advancing three armies to offset the attacks of the uer _
mM forces. One army is moving from Wavre, Belgium, to meet the -Ernest Crossland. who. with

a,Nc-fcb^n wh^Bcrb.rc^dPlOS^SSOSSJ^iS 
îirSaTb.^ Uptïd,^ £mChim.y, bJ -» «““»■

more troops are. ‘u.arigb.b-u.rf J NOW ORDERED EAST
The German armies are now massing on the right bank of the | 1WH VlU/imia/

River Meuse, having forced their way ,nto d^TthS
^Æn«c^ur3frg“ti^iripe; ^ce,^&e^.g«| Second Detachment

and Idong the Rivier Meurthe, where, it is asserted, the kaiser s| Queen 8 Own Rifles Will
Leave T omorrow.

=^=
PRIVATE JAMES

PRIVATE ERNEST,t FOR Ïrr
* .■ r

> *
Ernest and James Crossland 

Are Nineteen
Ridley Graduates.

*i| Both Com 
e Ad 
roop

i ■
m

ill on the part of China, but as part off 
her policy to have her soldiers read*- 
for any contingency.

“China will allow Japan to act wittl 
freedom in the Klaochau matter, al»L, 
tho China does not believe that Japufe 
Is actuated by any high motive, but 
believes that Japan has no idea of re. 
storing Klaochau to China, as she has 
promised. . • ■ . -,™

“It is believed that Japan wul her
self profit in this possession; that «ne 
will not turn Klaochau over to Chins 
without pressure, or without Chins,K?ii?ss^2ai»srnu
that Chlha wants Klaochau.

Special to The Toronto World.
YORK, Aug. 24.—Yang Yu 

Ying, the Chinese consul-general at 
New York, said today at the consulate, 
18 Broadway, that the opinion unfor
tunately prevails that eventually the 
United States would be forced Into
’"‘touUt'KïïvîSï’k,. iw«.

be relied upon to be an ally of the 
United States. ,

“China is not to become involved In 
the affair between Japan and Oer- 
many. While China has mobilized some 
soldiers at the capital, this toi not to 
be construed as an act^ of aggression

S’ No Toronto parents are making a 
the Interests of

■ -
NEW c<PS§:. ■

..

idtan Press Des 
LRXS, Aug. 24.- 
jnent continues 
Hon," l« the w

greater sacrifice to 
Great Britain In the present time of 
stress than E F Crossland and Mrs. 
Crossland, whose twin sons, Ernest 
and James, left for Valcartler with H 
Company, Queen’s Own Rifle*. 
boys are 19 years old and «re both 
graduates of Ridley College, St. Cath
arines.

Against the wishes of their parents 
both boys went, because, as Mr. Cross- 
land puts It, they thought they would 
not be doing their share if both stayed 
at home while the empire was in dan
ger. And there was no way of deciding 
which should go.

Their father is second vice-president 
of the Steele, Briggs Seed Co.
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Private James Crossland, with his twin 
brother, has left for Valcartler. They 
are 19 years of aflK

give betwei 
i Belgium. 
»lmt fough
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Academy of Medicine 
Will Treat Dependents 

Of Soldiers Without F

* Mi.

WILL WEED OUT 
MANYRECRUTTS

?y.
fore Indicated 
en Ration ville 
ee, Dleuloard 
.coupled by ti 
the French t

French on
armv from t

f
pressing the hope that a similar mov< 
might be taken by the Whole medlca
ÇW& example .^by^'B^

a Dr J. T. Fothertngham was 
pointed as chairman of the « 
committee which is to look after t 
matter. The move was made by i 
council of the academy, repre» 
tive of the entire membership 0! 

body. _________________ .

dependents of any men w,ho 
enlisted for the war will have 

about securing proper
Rigid Medical Inspection *of 

All Valcartler Camp 
Begins Today.

TO SEND UNFIT HOME

Needy 
have

1
H■ï

* no anxiety .
, medical attention if such Is 

a result bt the motion put thru at a 
special meeting of the_,. Acad®%3ln?v 
Medicine yesterday. , .Th,e_„„a™^2 
pledged Itself to provide free medical 
treatment to needy f.aJ^“e®h,of_Jr 
men who have enlisted for the war, 
they even went a step_further^Jln_ex^

therange,
B—“ ^Miterovn-Y holds otmr

‘""eStiSe G^MAN ARMY ENGAGED. \ to Entrain Friday for Camp

It » apparent that the kaiser has hurled his entire army of 2,0°°,-1 at Valcartler.
000 men, active and reserve, against the Ffench and Bntish. m an
effort to break thru the lines of the allied armies and force an entrmice. More of Toronto.e youn, men the 
farther into France in his haste to get Jus army actively engagea BOidiery will leave for Valcartler this 
French territory before the arrival of the Russian hosts. week? Tomorrow the second, detach-

Belgian cavalry is harassing the Germans, and already has an- ment 0f the Q. o. R. and those re-
J - Attachment of Uhlans. crulted in the mechanical transport dl-mhilated a detacnmeni or I v1slon- win leave and the 48th High

landers will go on Friday along with 
10th Royal Granedlers and the second 
detachment of the Army Service 
Corps.

After the first division of the Army 
Service Corps left last week, many of 
the men who were left behind Joined 
the ranks of other regiments, and will 
now have to be replaced. Those who 
did not change have been drilling each 
night at the armories. Some have 
gone back to work and It is said that 
they are not willing to leave their po
sitions a second time.

Drilling at Barracks.
At the present time the 9th Field 

Battery, with the 13th Cavalry Field 
Ambulance, are stationed at * Stanley 
Barracks. The 9th Field Battery are 
over strength, but it is said the spare 
men will be placed in another com
pany at Valcartler. These two corps 
have been drilling at the barracks 
during the past few days. The latter 
will not go to Valcartler till sufficient 
horses have been obtained.

The Royal Canadian Engineers and
the Permanent Army Service Corps, explaining Japan s reasons for lnter- 
now in Toronto, will probably be sent vention In the war, and the pacific 
to Halifax and will form part of a ends In view In conserving tne In- The5e l?h„tno 
permanent force. The R. C. R. are at | tegrtty of Cnlna and territorial and reach when

commercial Interests in the orient, „,L here, but It Is figured by 
common to thp United States, Great oliicers that nearly *u,000 win 

Canadian | Britain and all other nations: I training within the next few days.
, , “Japan and Germany are about to . More sn iwT'wiLl so on

Igy Barracks, trill leave for Valcartler engage in war In the China Sea, be- JSveral
S%9 o'clock this evening, Instead of on cause; . the first contingent there wlll^«>vera*
Friday. They will board the train at “l. Such action Is absolutely necee- L^^^the* «rat body of troops will not 
the Exhibition siding. sary In the Interests of lasting peace 5e unt to. fliielr respective homes, out

The 19th Field Ambulance Corps | In the far east wm remain encamped here awaiting the
have received order» to go back to I “2. Under the provisions of the order-to board the transports at Quebec. 
Hamlltoh and the 48th Highlanders Anglo-Japanese alliances, Japan is In I It Is generally- considered that it will 
have been ordered to secure about 300 I honor bound to take measures in co- take at least three weeks to get tne ooi- 

reorults at Long Branch rifle operation with her ally. That Japan dlers ll} *22». hljfheen tlx-
has no other motive, than those set ïo&Swtth
forth above, is shown by: The decla- | £nU from end to end. and has been 
ration In the ultimatum to Germany divided Into what is known as twelve 
that Klaochau will be restored to I battalion areas. Bach battalion area 
China; the long proclamation of Japan I consists of .from five to nine regiments 
to supervice the integrity of China I or about 1500 men. Eight companies will
and to maintain the open door, of I make up each battalion. Three brigades
which. the declared intention to re- <* battaitons each have been form-
RtorA Klannhnn annthpr nrnnf I *d, but B6 let no permanent brigadlerii«î?ufUa0Ci iU 1 prPor* , have been appointed. Col. Turner of. The p.l°vI81008 tre*ty ot al_ I Quebec, who won a Victoria cross foi)

France Renliea tin favorably llance wlth Great Britain, which enun- bravery in the South African war, hasr ranee rvepiies unravoraoiy cllte specifl<:aiiy the Hay principles 1 been made a provisional brigadier of th*
of the Integrity of China and the 'open I first brigade.
door.' . The troops are now being put thru a

"It Is a matter of regret to Japan severe drill and are standing the test 
that Germany did not comply with the There is no serious Illness In camp.

1 1 The water Is In good condition, and a
tank of 50.000 gallons capacity Is being 
erected to be used In case of emergency.
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About Fifteen Thousand Men 

Now "Under Canvas— 
More Due Today.

il II GERMANS KIND TO 
GALLANT PRJSONT

VOTE DOWN AIDING 
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Canadian Press Despatch.
VALCARTIER, Que., Aug. 14.—Lieut.- 

Col. A. T. Shlllington of Ottawa, senior 
medical recruiting officer, assisted by a 
staff of about twenty physicians from 
several eastern cities, will decide the 
fate of many of the militiamen encamp
ed here tomorrow. Early In the morn
ing the weeding out process will begin, 
and it will probably take more than a 
week medically to examine all the volun
teers. Ten tents have been erected for 
the purpose. Despite the fact that a 
stiff examination of all recruits took 
place before they were enlisted, the In
spection here will be more severe, and 
there Is a possibility of many being struck 
off thé rolls. The men found to be un
fit for service will be sent to their re
spective homes immediately.

Fifteen Thousand In Camp.
There are nearly 1M00 men ht camp 

tonight, the arrivals today having been 
much lighter than anticipated. Only 
three regiments reached the camp, the 
68rd, 64th and 84th, all from the eastern 

. townships. But tomorrow win be a heavy 
■ day for the transports, as there Will be 

more special trains and troops to arrive 
than on any day since the opening of the 
mobilization. It is expected that about 
6000 more soldiers will arrive and Mont
real will contribute about 2600 of them. 
The latter comprise four regiments, the 
6th Royal Highlanders, 3rd Victoria Rifles 
Grenadier Guards and the, 65th Mount 
Royal Rifles. The Roya'Hlghlandersare 
expected to bring over 1000 troops, which 
will break the record of 800 men, estab
lished on Sunday by the Queen’s Own
Rifles of Toronto. __

Expect Thirty Thousand.
definite information 

Strength the camp 
all the troops 

many 
be In

JAPAN WILL KEEP 
FAITH WITH CHINA

Gen. Leman'fl^Sword Return
ed to Him by German 

Commander.

W'-‘Chatham Aldermen Decline to 
Raise Tax Rate for 

Purpose.

J WA
'

hi

Is of Bi 
een Natio 

ily Sn

another trophy added.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. Consul-General for Canada 

Says War is to Preserve 
• « Peace.

Canadian Preea Despatch.
LONDON, Aug. 24.—(8 p.m.)

Amsterdam of Reu-

Special to The Tbronto World.
CHATHAM. Ont, August 24.--At to

night’s city couhcll meeting Alderman correBp0ndent at

majority of ttié ôldéfifeen thought that Qcrman forces, _
this might lead the families of the j "Gen. Leman," the story runs, WWj 
men to lean on the city without mak- foun(iby the Germans nearly sulTooro; 
Inr an effort to support themselves, ed unaer the ruins of a destroyed fori, 
and they believed that if there is any rp^e Qermaji oftlcers treated him we* 
want among these families during the greatest friendliness and took M®
present winter there will be„ e"ou^ before Gen. Voja Bmmlch.-to whom the 
patriotic citizens to provide the funds Belgian handed over his sword. _ in 
without the necessity of the city raid- recognition of Leman s brave eonduct 
ing the tax rate. A rate of 24% mills ln a hopeless situation, Gen. Von Ero- 
was struck for the present year. mich returned his sword to him, ang

The council passed a resolution ex- after a short rest he was taken 
Dressing the appreciation of the men ot),er captive officers to Aix-la- 
of Chatham offering their services to pej]e and thence to Cologne, 
their country, and a me8fa«® ^'“J* 
sent to Captain George Smlth. com 
mandlng the local company, to this 
effect.
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frontier. TO RESTORE KLAOCHAURUSSIANS ROUTE GERMAN FORCE.

The war office has announced officially that the German force

army of invasion extends along a front of newly 100 miles. The Ger- 
also reported in the official bulletin to have evacuated Vil-

7»

Ultimatum Sent to Germany 
Identical With That Sent .-, 

to China.

i
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mans are
lenburg^k ^ pleaged QVer the reported success of the Russian troops in 
east Prussia. The war office of this gays that they are hopeful that the 
kllL« will check the Germans in Belgium until they are obliged to

*rOOP*10 NO COMMENT °1S wSffe? . IT

. The war office has issued the following commumcatio* 
midst of a growing feeling of uneasiness caused by the report* 

to the French army: . . .
“Our armies, facing their objective pomU^ were all let go yt 

day, taking everywhere a resolute offensive against the enemy s forew 
along the Moselle River, and ai far as Mons, in a general battle. They 

completely engaged, and comment may be left to the com
batants themselves.”

Ilf It Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24.—The Japanese 

consul-general for Canada, Mi. Yada,A l
I gave to the press this afternoon an 

official statement, inspired trop» Toklo,

JAPAN WILL FIGHT 
PERHAPS IN W1

«

the
H CARLOAD OF VEGETABLES

FOR THE VOLUNTEERSHalifax now.
l These Leave Tonight,
^Bhe 8th Battery of the 
FleRl Artillery, now stationed at Stan-

versesf i
No. Sub.criW .0 DecM

tion, held last night at the horae of Mr- 
Martin In West Toronto, with the presl 
dent J W. Rush, in the chair. It was re
solved "to place a carload of vegetable# at 
the disposal of the minister of militia for
îïlnti^ateTth^'mere ^11^ a^ lW I Sp^ial to Th. Toronto World, 
innirihurora and that each will send four WASHINGTON, Aug. 24^-ln spW 
or five bags of vegetables. In addition of the president’s declaration! ttut 8 
there will be many baskets of tomatoes knew of no statement on the parM 
and barreU of cabbage. | the Japanese government that thsjW

The Canadian Northern Railway Com- against Germany would be connniB t 
pany has offered to take the* car free the waters of the, far east, Secrilir 
from Montreal to the camp, and it only Bryan tonight declared th^t he w* 
remains to arrange for carriage between pogitive the operations of the Japans^ 
Toronto and Montreal. | fleet would be restricted to the

adjacent to Japan and ChtoA. This 
view Is based on the statement made 
by officials of the British embassy last 

Geo. Cunllffe and W. H. Newton, who weêk to that effect. Japan has, 
were appointed by the West Fairbank j failed to /subscribe to this understand- 
Ratepayers' Association to interview the ^ng
mayor and board of control regarding the ------------- ---
pump contract, reported the result last MAKERS OF “WHITE HORSE
assoclatlmi lïsS n.V atoV Cale" WILL KEEP BERTHS Oil
donia avenue. President Cunllffe said ---------
£%»^C,“r.n“C'‘K7.Sr.uTiS; Married M.n Who Enlist in Bril
the contract would be reconsidered yet. ArfllV to Be Lœked AftCr.S

The secretary reported that the supper J ______
held under the auspices of the ladles of Married men, and those haring 1, ww pwr g rss. m '.u-u-r1 resr n?,s.~>s» as cs
itAT™ iÆïd.“ * ÏÏ. Store., "gl.hlr., OU»e.. ^
chairman reported good progress ln the pool, and London, will, till rurMH 
erection of the hall, the framework be- notice, receive full pay, which will W 
Ing now ln position. given to their dependents. JH

Their berths will be kept open m 
them on their return, and in future ■ 
preference 1A employment will '/im 
given by the firm to men who *■ 
serving, or have served ln the deieaf

i
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are now to East.
MORE RUSSIAN GAINS.

Advices reaching here by way of St. Petersburg state that the 
Russians, in addition to holding Gumbinnen and Insterburg, now have 
captured Ortelburg and Johannsburg in eastern Prussia.

The report adds that the 20th German army corps has been

more
ranges.

t BARS CHARTERING 
OF GERMAN SHIPS

cut up.e A

JAPANESE BOMBARD PORT.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

HP TOKIO, Aug. 24.—Tsingtau, a German possession and port, u 
Hr under bombardment by three Japanese squadrons, and the Japanese,

British, French and Russian warships at the same time are combining 
m a hWkwd* of that port. Forty-five thousand Japanese will be land
ed to seize the territory of Kiaochau, owned by Germany.

CAN STAND LONG SIEGE.
On Sept. 3 the diet will convene, and at that time a war loan ■ ——— I terms of the ultimatum and evacuate

doubtless will be voted. The belief is general here that the Germans at Canadian Press Despatch. ; ^ouifhave”^^ avowS Fo^ôwTng
Klaochau will re,»t to the la.t a. the place is strongly fortified, mid r JA!»X^iy1UoBihl3proF^eof "t^e ^ with Oh.na h, im-95
Aere arepro vumnsenoughon hand to permit the mh.b.Unts to w.A- untied ^bem- SSS»."»*- *£Jr2Ta£
Stand B SiegfB Oi eignt monins. government for the sole purpose of “re- l many, aided by Russia apd France.

Communication between japan and China has been cut off for patriating” Americans’ be regarded as The ultimatum Which Japan sent to
over 24 hours. It is thought the cable has been severed. There is not Qreat Britain’s response to the proposal Qermany handefto^apam Jaapanhac^
much war excitement, the people calmly ducussmg the vanou. pluue. ^that. iff.uch ■b^we^manmdW cepted the adv!ce of Germany Ger-
and the nrobable outcome. The newspapers are filled WlA cheering flag, she would have no Objection. The many has refused to follow Japan s
messages for the army and navy. «mpij «d ka. u«.tnr pmetrfft^ Atter swlmmlng ln the tank at

ports to go abroad, bring Americans “The world will see that Japan’s Broadview Y.M.C.A. for about half an 
termtheH1retumaln in AmeHcan ports af' word, when given, is a bond that will hour last night Norman Hurst of 242

France disapproved on the ground that b* executed to tb® re?lotf*t <legree. Ontario street, came out to the side
this would be an advantage to German It will realize also tne inestimable 0f the tank and dropped over dead.1 
shipping. j blessings of a lasting peace in the far £>r. Sneath and Dr. Fraleigh were call-

east as a result of what Japan is about 
to do.”

r
WESTFAIRBANK

to Plan Suggested at 
Washington.(• 4

l x.X.
v

the 1 DROPPED DEAD AFTER
HIS EVENING SWIM

»
Norman Hurst Stepped From Tank 

at Broadview Y.M.C.A. and 
Collapsed.
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Sugars, J 

I • tionAUSTRIANS LOSE AGAIN.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 24. — A Cettinje despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that the Montenegrin troops, with a bayonet 
charge, have repulsed a fresh Austrian attack at Rahovo, taking 150 
prisoners arid killing 300 Austrians. ______

RUNNYMEDE
*TRBaL,
Lvances In 
Btreal tod 
Int ad vane

ed, but could do nothing for the boy. 
Hurst was 16 years of age and is a 
eon qf Geo. C. Hurst.

Arthur Domey of Runnymede, who has
and PleavM 8foraMomr8ea^1ont Fti- I alve forces of the country, 

day, was given a grand send-off last Such was the announcement 
night by the members of the Runnymede | last night by the company.
SSwSr izrssi. StSJ | BRITISH textile trade
along Jane street to Cooke's Hall, where 
addresses were delivered by President J- 
C. Woolner and Mr. McQueen, and Mr.
Dorney was presented with a handsome yy0ol and All Other Raw Materials
ppe" ________________ I in Demand — Khaki ’

Booms. r i

SAYS PRESENT WAR WILL 
EFFECT WORLD LIBERTY

Rev. A. B. Winchester Among 
Those Who Support Patriotic 

Fund Campaign.

vv*
CARDINAL BEGIN LEAVES. ed:

CHOICE OF NEW POPE
WILL SOON BE MADE
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Canadian Press Despatch.
UEBEC, Aug. 24.—Amid the peal- 
of church bells from the turrets 

of the Frencn Catnedra.1 Hie Eminence i Canadian Proa. Despatch.
Cardinal Berln left this afternooni bV LONBON, Aug. 23, 1.80 a.m.—A 
the Quebec Central Railway for Ne^; Rome despatch to the Exçhange Tele- 
icrk, whence he will sail on Wednes- graph Co. says it is announced by the 
day to be present at the conclave in cardinal who administered the holy 
Rome for the selection of a successor see on the death of the Pope, that the 
to Plus X. I conclave of cardinals will begin Aug.

31 and it is expected that the new 
Pope will be elected by Sept. 3 or 4.

gret over the necessity of hostilities with 
Germany and urge the public to refrain 
from exhibiting resentment towards the 
Germans in Japan. *'

Japanese Liner Sails.
SAN FRANCISCO—The Japanese 

liner Shinyo Maru sailed for the Orl- 
elit. It is supposed she will be joined 
at sen and convoyed by the cruiser 
Idzumo, which preceded her late: Sat
urday. Somewhere between this port 
and Japan are the German cruisers 
Leipzig and Nurnburg.

in?
STIMULATED BY WAR

Commendation of the work of the 
patriotic societies who are endeavor
ing to lighten the hardships of those 
whose homes will be left desolate oy 
the war, was made by Rev. A. D. Win
chester at Knox church last night. 
The men who have hazarded their 
lives by going to help to defend the 
empire have laid a duty on those at 
home to provide for the famUles which 
are without bread winners.

It was clear, said Rev. Mr. Winches
ter, that Great Britain took part re
luctantly and was not ln the struggle 
for extension of territory or national 
aggrandizement. The pastor main
tained that the present war was one 
which would affect the Uberty of the 
world.

Experts Say "Impossible." „
Times despatch 

from St. Petersburg says that military 
observers there have made a careful com
pilation of the distribution of the Ger
man forces on both frontiers, from which 
they gain the belief that it Is not possible 
for the Germans to overcome the allied 
forces on the western frontier at vital 
points.

LONDON. A
FAIL TO INVEST OSTEND.

OSTEND, Aug. 24.—The Germans 1 Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
have failed to Invest this city thoroly. I The Toronto world.
Uhlans who got as far as the out- I LONDON, Aug. 24.—British 

LONDON MAN DROWNED. skirts and learned there were no markets, especially wool and all
LONDON Ont., Aug. 23.—Percy Pal- troops ln the city, proceeded south- materials, are being greatly stlm_____

mer, 19 years old. a clerk In the employ ward. ed thru army requirements. Khan*
of the Gas Appliance Company of this --------------------------------- fairly booming. The hosiery trade ,*■
city, and living a 20 Redan atreet, was HLÏMIILtZ', 90 been affected by the lack of yZWJSS
drowned in the Thames River, near the U VJ IN IN UN VS Q formerly supplied by the continent
Cove bridge, this afternoon, when he be- ______ There are only war orders in thedptfl,

? ctoÜe from a similar fate ln at- 27-11 Wert King street and 28 Mel- | ment in the export trade to India |
tempting to rescue him.

Anarchy In Albania. 
LONDON. — The Venice yury unde. 

*• morgue 
Edict of "f 
|of Edward 
fig ln the i 
« on Aug.

corres
pondent of The Dally Mall sends,the 
report that Prince William of Albania, 
accompanied by his family, has arrived 
at Brindisi en route for Germany, and 

-that Albania is in a state of complete 
anarchy.

Aquitania’s Bows Damaged.
LONDON—The Cunard liner Aqul- 

tania. now in the government service, 
anchored this evening at the Mersey 
bar with her hows damaged, according 

/ a a Llovds despatch from Liverpool. ; Rotterdam correspondent quotes an ar-
y ‘ ______ tide from The Cologne Gazette in justi-

‘ fication of the fines levied on Brussels
gkxpress Regret. j and Liege, and says the tribute Is a

TOKIO. -y^ftnanimous approval of punishment for the bad treatment of the 
the war, whwh is calmly and dis- ! Germans by the Belgians, who handed 
passionately discussed, summarizes pub- J inoffensive Germans over to the tender 
lie- opinion. The newspapers express re- mercies of mobs.

i* ■

w
' Tribute Is Punishment.

LONDON. — The Daily Mail’s &
Victor 

JDON.—Th 
•nge Telegr 
gPhlog det 
Charleroi, n 
Mul H rid 
Bn lines t>;.

Czar to th# Front.
ROME.—A despatch received from St 

Petersburg declares that Emperor Nlcho- 
’as has gone to the headquarters of the 
Russian army, which has now taken the 
offensive ln hill strength.
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The “Airship” is Jupiter

Hundreds of people in the 
east end of 
alarmed last night at what 
they thought was an airship 
floating in the sky south of 
the city. Scores telephoned to 
The World Office asking it 
any word of a German air
ship had been received at the 
office.
been seen for several nights.

authority 
was asked to inveetigate, and 
at once replied that the bright 
light was shed by tlt6 planet 
Jupiter, which is in the as
cendant and very brilliant Just 
now.

Toronto were

“airship” hasThe

An astronomical
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1 Hague Tribunal Useless.

“"•SSflSRKrv-
While the bouse was pawing 
today a blll to print five thou
sand copies' o« The Hague 
Convention treaties of 1889 
and 1907, Representative Mann 
interrupted: “In view of what 
Is taking place'in Europe," he 
salé, "this etrlkfes me as a 
sort of legislative sarcasm. 
If there is any useless body hr 
theory anywhere at the pres
ent time, it Is The Hague 
peace tribunal."

RANKS IN FRA!—

on wMi
3:< i

Ciaocha Kaiser, Say London Banking 
Men, is Ending His Own 

Reign.

Artists, Poets and Authors Go 
to Front With Common 

Deter minatk n.
jFrench Reported to Have Been Routed at 

Neuf chateau and British Cavalry Brigade 
Defeated —British Held Their Ground 
Says War Office Communication«

"Between Jap at 
China Will 

ates.
SPIRIT REMARKABLE W. R. BROCK RETURNS

Official Communication from Pari» Says British 
Force Advanced from Mons to Aid French 

Troops in Assuming Offensive— 
General Battle Fought In '

. Upper Alsace.

/

Toronto Wholesaler Was in 
Austria When Archduke 

Was Assassinated.

Wounded Soldiers Sing Mar- 
, seillaise — Women Are 

Wonderfully Calm

T forces of Great Britain and lYanee 
against the bulk of the Invading Gets, 
man army continued again today with 
no word as to whether a decisive result 
had been reached.

Official Informât*»» given out in 
London states that the British forces 
were engaged all day yesterday with 
the enemy In the neighborhood ot 
Mons. Belgium. The British held thd» 
ground, according to an official state « 
ment.

the oonfllet.between the allied forces 
and the Germane in Belgium extends 
along the complete Une of contact, and 
the French embassy at London hais re- 1 
celved Information that up to the pres- 1 
ent the battle has been without ad
vantage to either side.

Reports were 111 circulation in Paris 
today that the Germans have occupied 
the unfortified town ot Nancy, France,

China, but as part offl 
lave her soldiers readS 
gency.
iHow Japan to act with! 
e Kiaochau matter, aKi 
not believe that Japasll 
any high motive, butS 
pan has no idea of re.P 

au to China, as she has

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 24.—A despatcn 

ti> The Associated Press from Berlin 
by wireless telegraph, has brought 
startling news of German victories 
over the French.

Official announcement 'is made In 
the German capital that a German 
army has defeated a French army at 
Neufchateau, capturing guns and pris
oners, Including several generals. The 
Germans are pursuing the French 
vigorously, i» one case beyond 
Longwy.

Another German army captured 150 
French guns in the French depart
ment of Meurthe and Moselle.

The Germans are reported west of 
the River Meuse, advancing against 

They have defeated' an 
English brigade of cavalry.

British Hold Their Ground,.
The great battle between the allied

TO DIVERT MONEY 
FOR HOSPITAL SHIP

\

“This war, In their opinion, is simply 
the preface of republicanism 

"kaiser's dominion. The 
of the fatherland is drawing near his 
end," said W. R. Brock. Toronto whole
sale merchant, in an interview yester
day. He was giving the opinons of a 
number of Germany's and England’s 
large banking men. ’

With his daughter, Mr. Brock has 
just. returned from an extended trip 
to Austria and the continent. When Maubeuge. 
the assassination of the Crown Prince 
Ferdinand took place he was in Aus
tria, and from there made his way to 
London before the war broke out. He 
was fortunate enough to obtain pas
sage on the White Star liner Megantic, SIR DONALD MANN 
which arrived in Montreal on Sunday.

Continuing, he said; “The Socialists 
are a great force In .both Austria and 
Germany at the present time. They 
àre opposed to war 
strength, and that is why the kaiser 
rushed his army to the battle line in 

haste. He wished to become so

Canadian Prase Deeoatch.
LONDON, Aug. 24, 6.40 p.m.—“Paris 

is the saddest place In this, world," 
said Miss Cornelia B. Sage, director 
of the Albright Art Gallery, Buffalo, 
N.Y., who arrived in London today 
from the French capital. "All the 
artists, poets and authors have gone 
to.the war. Every man able to carry 
arms has answered the call. Only 
small boys have been left to work in 
the hotels and cafes. All the studios 
are deserted.

“The flower of French manhood, all 
the men of\ genius are at the front. 
The wives 
rejoice that these talented men went 
with their humbler brothers in de
fence of France. They say that the 
call of country stands above all. ^ 

e women of 
erful. They 

em will be in

I *
in the 

great autocrat•fis £5£ — r srft*?Sf-s
continues today with des “Another army from the direction 

nation1* the wording an offl- of Sedan has crossed the department

Already both siaes proceeding between the River Lesse
aerions losses. and thp River Meiise.

' "Our armies had resolutely taken Supported by British,
the offensive between the Moselle and ..A third army corps from the 
Mnns in Belgium. A general battle neighborhood of Çhimay is advancing 
7* „L being fought In Upper Alsace, to attack the German right between 
,,'nsm the Vosges Mountains, and along the River S ambre andv the River 

i theRiver Meurthe. The main body of Meuse. The third army Is supported 
i°—xis ig under the command of Gen. by an English army which has come 

' Ton* These force» hold the front, from the viclqity of Mons.
' hietafore Indicated roughly speaking, “The movements of the Germans, 
between Badonviller and Lunevllle. Who sought to pass our left wing, were 

! i_.rlpp Dieuloard and Lunevllle. have followed step by step, and their right 
}ÇnJJT occupied by the Germans; other- n0w finds Itself attacked by the left 
! the French front has not been wing of our army, which Is working

in conjunction with the English. From 
French en Offensive. this side the battle continued vigor-

“Aii army from the north of Wavre ouely for more than 24 hours, the 
1 approaching Neufchateau, and Is field extending over the remainder of 
ttadklng the German forces, which the front.”

id that Japan will heiyl
-its possession: that «ne 
tCiaochau over to China 1 
are. or without Chlmfl 
!or it It is a well-known,] 
n wants Manchuria, and’’ 
nts Kiaochau.”

Admiralty Asks That Funds 
Be Given Toward Support 

of Hospital.
terneon.

ONE WEEK REMAINSe \ get 
and mothers and sisters In Which to Raise the Re

mainder of Sum 
Aimed At. 1 '

i dents 
hout Fe

t

»Z

ARTICLES WANTED 
FOR HOSPITAL WORK

GENUINE OPTIMIST“They are so brav 
France—they are 
realize that many of 
mourning in a few da^s, yet they do 
not complain. i -

“Even the wounded soldiers return
ing to Paris sing the Marseillaise.. I 
saw many returning from battle at 
Belfort. They could scarcely raise their 
heads, yet they were cheering for 
France."

Cy*ll
ohde
ther

i

He Believes Business Conditions in 
Canada Will Soon Be 

Normal.
At a meeting of<the Heather Chap

ter of the I.O.D.E., held last night in 
the nurses' residence of the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital, Mrs. George made an 
important announcement regarding 
the Canadian Women's Hospital Ship 
Fund.

with all theirlope that a similar move-] 
in by the whole médical! 
ruout the country, fol-1 
impie set by Great Bril'*

medifled.

Pillows, Shirts, Handkerchiefs 
and Cholera Belts in 

Demand.

deeply Involved that there would be no 
choice but to-^go ahead wlty the fight. 
The general feeling in London Is that 
Wilhelm is ending his own reign."

Canadian Press Despatch.
WINNIPEG, August 24.—Sir Donald 

Mann, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern, spent an hour In the city 
today on his way west on an inspec
tion trip.
M. H. McLeod, general manager. Sir 
Donald expects a Quick movement of 
the crops this year, .with a fairly good 
yield at all points all along the Una 
He considers that business conditions 
are withstanding the effects of the war 
in wonderful shape, and Just as soon 
as the situation clears up a little in 
Europe, Canada will enjoy normal 
trade conditions.

Fotherlngham was ap4| 
airman of the epeciafl 
ich is to look after this- 
nove was made by the 
e academy, represents^ 
ltlre membership Of that

0

«SPIRING MESSAGE 
FROM CHIEF SCOUT

STATES WOULD BUY
FOREIGN VESSELS

Bill in Congress to Establish Own
ing and Operating 

Company,

It was now almost certain, she said, 
that the fund, Which now totals $122,- 
000, would reach the handsome GERMAN SUBJECTS 

DENIED PASSAGE
He was accompanied by

MAKE NEUTRALITY 
LEGAL FORMULA

PREFER GRAY SOCKSaggre
gate of $150,000. She also stated that 
a telegram had been received by Mrs. 
Gooderham, from Ottawa asking if 
the money might be applied to an 
emergency hospital in connection with 
Hespler Hospital at Portsmouth,rather 
than to the ship, as had been at first 
suggested. To this Mrs. Gooderham 
had replied that she thought the wo
men of Canada would be delighted to 
comply with the wish of the admiralty 
in the matter. The entire fund will be 
handed over on Sept. 2.

It is probable that the hospital will 
become a memorial to the women of 
Canada. It Is to be known as the Can
adian Women’s Hospital.

Arrangements were continued dur
ing the evening for the annual bazaar 
of the chapter, the members of whitih 
were urged to wark harder than 
for this year's event. One ot the booths 
will be called the Florence Nightin
gale booth, and will have full supplies 
of things of service td the boys at the 
front. The bazaar, which will open pn 
Oct. 22, will tie held in Columbus Hall.

-F : ,v

mMIND TOI 
ANT PRISONER

Department of. Agricult 
Publishes Complete List 

of Requirements.

- ure:
General Baden-Powell Out

lines Ways in Which 
BoyXCan Help.

WAR

talian Line Will Carry Neither 
Them Nor Austrians

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Britain and France Urge Unit

ed States to Standardize 
Its Practice.

Aug.y 34.—Plans 
for building up a permanent Ameri-y.-r

From U. S.can merchant marine by the purchase 
of foreign ships, to 'be operated by the 
government, went forward today in 
congress and at the-White House.

In the house, Representative Alex
ander introduced the administration 
bill for the incorporation of a $10,000,- 
000 company, to own and operate ocean 
steamers under the supervision of a 
shipping board composed of the pre
sident, the secretary of the treasury, 
the postmaster-general, and the secre
tary of commerce. The jgo 
would subscribe for not less than 61 
per cent, of the capital stock by an 
appropriation. Ships would be bought 
by the sale ot $80,000,000 Panama 
Cana.1 bonds:

President Wilson reiterated his de
termination to urge the ship purchase 
plan, and said he expected it to be in 
operation within two or three weeks. 
Reports that he had considered the 
advisability of abandoning the pro
ject, he said, were without foundation. 
The fact that public capital had 
shown no Indication of a desire to act 
unless the government guaranteed se
curities, he declared, merely made it 
necessary for the government to take 
the Initiative. The president believes 
the government will be able to de
velop new trade routes.

MONTREAL TROOPS 
EN ROUTE TO CAMP

The following list of 
quired for the furnishing of the Can
adian contingent has be^n published 
by the Ontario Department of Agri
culture. The.Institute Branch ha* 
circularized the Women’s Institutes of 
the province asking them to do their 
part in collecting funds and supply
ing these articles, and contribution-', 
from any woman will be welcome, lr 
sent to the Treasurer of the Red Gros 
Society, 56 King street east, Toronto:

List of Requirements.
3000 pillows- -Sizes 18x80,

16x16, 14x16, and slips for the 
4000 flannel shirts—-Sizes 16 to 

made of medium weight, grey or khaki 
ertor. y

12,000 handkerahiefs — Size 18x18. 
Made of cheese cloth, which should 
be washed before made up.

3000 cholera belts—Twelve Inches 
wide and 34 to 44 inchefc long. To be 
made of the ordinary 
or grey, two inches bf each end to be 
knitted with "steel needles, and centre 
eight Inches to be kniteed with bone 
needles.

7000 pairs of socks—Grey preferred 
5000 “housewives” or "mending kite" ' 

—Outside to be made of coarse linen, . 
chintz, cretonne, duck or other smooth 
strong material. Size 514x18 inches. 
Interior to be lined with ehaker flan
nel or any fine woolen material, 
terior to contain two small pockets, 
one at <*id and one In centre. » Also 
attach two loose squares , stitched 
loosely, for pins and needles, etc. 
Each should contain safety pins, sew
ing and darning needles, small ctratghi 
scissors, buttons (ordinary shirt and 
bachelor), black darning ■Wool, block 
and white linen thread, small pack
ages of court plaster and foot-ease 
powder, tf possible. Sew tape on end 
for ties.

an sJSword Return-' 
Tim by Germain 
ommander.

articles re-

’S LESSONGREAT Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The last ave- 

to Germans and Austrians desir-
Canadien Press Despatch.

WASHINGTON, August 24.—Re
garding the principles of international 
law concerning contraband, blockade, 
the rights of neutrals' shipping, and 
the obligations upon neutrals to main
tain strict impartiality in their treat
ment ot the war 
of belligerent* 
the British GoV<
deretood, of the other belligerents to 
request -such neutral powers of the 
United State# to dead with each ques
tion involving the < application of 
neutrality as a distinct legal proposi
tion. This would eliminate the dip
lomatic treatment of such questions 
and would result in a standard and 
uniform method of dealing with these 
delicate and difficult questions which 
would not- be subject to challenge by 
any fair minded belligerent.

Great Britain and France already 
have signified their purpose to abide 
by the declarations ot London as af
fecting their rights and that ot neu
tral nations during the present war, 
notwithstanding the fact that their In Massey 
formal assent to these declarations 
have not yet been reported.

nue . .
ing to return to Europe was closed to
day when the Italian Line announced 
that it had received orders from the 
home office in Naples that only Am
erican and Italian citizens were to be 
transported from the United States 
until further notice.

Asa result, the line had to send no
tice to about 50 Germans who had en- 

on the Siam pita, satl-

i IBonds of Brotherhood Be
tween Nations Were Eas

ily Snapped.
iDver TwoThousand Volun

teers Departed by Train 
Last Night.

ss Despatch.
Aug. 24.—(8 p.m.)—The j

Amsterdam of Reu- : :
Co. sends a story taken |
1 T ■ ---

attnefit Gen. uerna... i
îe Liege torts, received, at j 
Gen. Von Emmich of the 1

t at X and commercial ships 
It Is the purpose of 

ernment and, It is un-
n eververnment,-hher. Post telling ' Canadian Press Despatch.

NEW YORK, Aug. 24.—The nation- 
Lal-headquarters of the Boy Scouts of 
umerica today made public instruc
tions by Lieutenant-Generral Sir 
rBebert S. S. Baden-Powell, 
I which he has issued to the thousands 
l\ ot troops of Boy Scouts in the British 
r Empire. The instructions are in the 

form of a statement under the head
ing, “The Great War,” which In part 
follows:

“The sudden rush to arms on the 
part of the great nations of Europe, 
against each other, over a com
paratively small' Incident in Servia, 
•hews why it Is so essential to be 
prepared at all times for what is pos
sible/even tho it may not be probable.

“Also, it shows how little are the 
I peoples of these countries as yet in 
I sufficient mutual sympathy as to ren- 
I tier wars impossible 'between them. 
I This will be so until feeling is better 
I generally, and let bs do what we can 
I thru spouts’ brotherhood to promote 
I this in the future. For the Immediate 
I present we have duties to our country 
I to perform."

J
gSgSQ Jfissn - 
ing Wednesday, and return them the 
price of their tickets. Baron von Wil- 
cezeck and Dr. Robert von Klein- 
schmldt were among those who had 
engaged passage.

Canadian Press Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—There were 

no sad farewells at the railway stations 
tonight when more than 2000 Montreal 
volunteers, entrained for Valcartier. 
The farewell» were all said during the 
day at til* armories .and tonight the 
soldiers marched straight to the trains, 
as if there were no such thing as a 
pathetic parting. Thousands of citi
zens cheered them a* they marched.

Following are troops which left to
night:

6th Royal Highlanders of Canada, 
1116. '

1st Royal Montreal, composed of: 
let Grenadier Guards of Canada, 400 ; 
Srd Victoria Rifles, 870; 66th Carbi
niers of Mount Royal, 807. Total, 2192.

Already at Valcartier there are the 
following Montreal volunteers :
8th Infantry.......... .........................
Corps of Guides ............................
No. 4 Co., Army Service Corps.... 148 
4th Field Co., Canadian Engineers. 68 
4th Field Ambulance Corps

Total .................................

ltaK.4,
same.

17 U.
San." the story runs, was 

Germans nearly suffocatf 
, ruins of a destroyed fork 

officers treated,him with j 
friendliness and took him | 

Von Emmich..to whom,the 1 
ided over his sword. 
of Leman’s brave conduct :

situation, Gen. Von;Bm-J 
ed his sword to him,"and! 
•t rest he was taken Wlttf 
.e officers to Aix-la-ChaF 
icnce to "Cologne." . . j

HANDSOME SOUVENIR
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY NO FRENCH HYSTERIA

AT WAR DECLARATION
Many Inducements Combine to 

Make Friday Concert a 
Memorable Affair.

Toronto Girl Says Calm and 
Bravery Distinguished War- 

Engulfed People.

4«

The massed band concert to be held 
Hall on Friday night 

promises to go down Into history as 
the most brilliant of its kind ever held 
in Toronto. Three hundred are ex
pected to take part in the band pro
gram and vocal numbers by first-claw 
artists,
dances, will ytve an ensemble not often 
heard and seen in one performance.

One of the features will be a sou
venir program, handsome enough to 
preserve for a lifetime In memory of 
.the event. Flowers have been gener
ously donated and will be sold between 
the numbers. The patriotic object of 
the entertainment ought to commend 
it in such a manner as to fill every 
seat in the house. Tickets are being 
energetically sold by Mrs. Powell and 
her staff of girl workers, but there are

yarn, either red
Miss Warren of 95 Wellesley street, 

who returned from Europe yesterday 
with her sister and mother, Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, applauded the French people 
for the manner In which they conduct
ed themselves when this war was 
thrust upon them. "The French peo
ple,” she said, “have a common reputa
tion of being hysterical.- But when 
they were suddenly engulfed In the 
vortex of war they could not have 
acted more colmly or more bravely.

WILL FIGHT , 
1HAPS IN WEST!

>

AMMUNITION COLUMN
LEAVES ST. CATHARINESALPINE CLIMBING 

NOW FORBIDDEN
142

82various nationalbesidesSr *

Men'Come to Toronto to Receive 
Equipment for Front.

m
Subscribed td Decll 
of Confining War 

to East.

68 In-
-1-Work for Scouts.

Gen. B*den-Powell says that In this 
; time of national emergency comes the 

opportunity for the scouts to show 
that they can be ot material service 

. to their country. They will be utilized;- 
l «ays the statement, to take the lighter 
’ work, in order that they might be re- 
t leased to the more arduous duties of 
■Far. Their duties are non-military, 
Huul come rather within the scope of 

carried out under the,

888
ST. CATHARINES, Aug. 24.—The 

St. Catharines contingent for the am
munition column, numbering 25 men.
In charge of Capt. H. B. Burgerlne, 
left town tonight for Toronto for 
equipment for the fronts bringing this 
city’s contribution for the front to 
date to 128, not including the Seventh 
Field Battery, which will not depart 
for several days. The battery has gone many Yet available. These may be 
into camp on the ofd racecourse and haid at the box-offic? at Massey Hall 
will there remain awaiting orders and at the headquarters of the Patri- 
later to move forward. The ammunl- otic Fund on King street, 
tion men were given a hearty send-off.

Swiss Mountain Guides 
> Among First to Bç Called 

to Colors.

WINNIPEG BANS GERMAN GOODS.
WINNIPEG, August 24.—Winnipeg 

will not buv any more German goods. 
This was the emphatic resolution of 
the board of control today.

DR. HUGHES COMING HOME.

A letter
yesterday from Dr. James L. Hughes 
which said that his party had reached 
London quite safely and had sailed 
for Canada on Aug. 1L

CANADIAN WOMEM’S HOSPITAL 
SHIP FUND.

X
Amount previously acknowledged,

Toronto, *1: Meioolm H. Armitage. Lucan. $1; 
Two Members ot the Women's Auxiliary. 
Queeneton. tl: Mr». Fred Rattle, Hagerman. 
$1: Doris Robin». Bt. Thomas, 11: collected by 
Margaret and'Roe» Goodman, aged » and 6, 
Obliawa, «1.63; Misa A. H. Rowe, Penetang, 
«2: Queeneton Women’s Institute, second dona
tion. «2; Ayton Branch W. !.. «6; Equal Fran
chise League. N.U.W.S.B.. «8: A Toronto
Friend, «6; Mrs. H. Watt. Toronto, «5; From 
Sussex. N.B.. second donation, «6: Mr». John 
Ker. Brantford. «6; Lecture at Elgin House. 
Muakoka, *1: Nurses of Cobalt Mine» Hospital. 
H»: Mr». T. J. Biggs. Heron’s Bay. «1»; 
Women of Listowel, second donation, «1»; West 
End Women-» institute. Listowel, «17.*: Miss 
Margaret Stevenson, Bound Beach. Conn., *20; 
Quests of Capstan Inn and P.ussell House, 
Wasaga Beach, «22.50; Mrs. E. H. Jackee. Tor
onto, «28; Mr». John Pugalcy. Toronto, «26; 
Nurse» of Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tive». «26; Toung People » Literary Society. 
Blythwood, «26; Women’s Musical Club, Fort 
William, 826:oollected by Thletletown Women s 
Institute, «26.50; The Women of Yale, B.C.. 
«*7.60; The Women of Brownsville, 
ford. «20; The Women * Mount 
Lowvllle, «38: Cottager» of Wasaga Beach and 
Oak view. «35; The Women of Thameeford. 146; 
Westport W. !.. «8»; York Chapter, Toronto, 
«50; Point Au Pic. second donation, «81: The 
Women of Ashcroft. B.C., «61.60; The Carluke 
W. I-, «64; The Women of Niagara Falla, Ont.. 
thru The Dally Record. *77.75; Daughter» of 
the Empire. Broadview,Bask., «80; The Women 
of Powell River, B.C.. Wj\ Mrs. J. C. Eaton, 
Toronto, «100: Residents of North Hatley, Que.. 
«M2; Cltlxene of Watford.thru Tecumseh Chap
ter. D.O.B., «106; Graduate and Pupil Nureee 
of. Toronto, second donation, 81CS.76; Waterloo 
Chapter, third donation, Galt. «US.*: The 
Town of Wallaceburg. second donation. «12*; 
40th Highlander»- Chapter. Toronto. 0126.10; 
The Women’» Canadian Club, Fort William, 
«175- The Women"» Canadian Club. Bt. An
drew. N.B., «1*7; The Women-» Canadian Club. 
Bt. John. N.B.. «2CO; The W. I. and Women of 
Wellington. Prince Edward County. «£<0; In
dian Head Chapter, D.O.E., «326: Mrs. H. C. 
Cox, Toronto. $26C: The Women of Port Credit. 
*282.72; The Women of Harrleton. «3C0; Winona 
Branch of W. I.. «326.16: The Women of Fort 
William. *65C; collected by the Prince»» of 
Walee Chapter. Berlin, «077.86: From Klchlld- 
wana Chapter, Midland, «707.20; Women of 
Prince Edward County. «1002.57: The Women 
of Perth. «1*61; The Women of Vancouver, B. 
C., «4640; total. «123,00.11.

The Toronto World. . ,
GTON, Aug. 24— In »P«* 
ldent'a declaration that M 
; statement on the part b* 
• Government that the

would be conflnaa to
Canadian Press Despatch.1

GENEVA, Switzerland, 'August 16, 
London, August 24, 4.10 p.m. (de

layed in transmission). — Climbing 
among the Central Alps is among the 
things forbidden by the military law 
under which, Switzerland now lives 
The Swiss mountain guides were 
among the first to be called to the 
colors.

Many amateur mountain climbers 
who were not aware of this restriction 
found themselves In the early days 
of the excitement attending the open
ing of warfare, stopped by armed sen
tinels in the St. Gothard region end at 
all points near the frontier.

was received in Toronto
police work,
«entrai direction of county autho 
ties. Included are the guarding and1, 
patrolling of bridges, culverts and 
telegraph lines against damage by 
•pies, collecting information as to sup
pliée, circulating notices to inhabitants 
and almiraY duties connected with 
commandeering and warnings, carry
ing out organized relief measures, 
eorvlng as signal riders and signalers, 
helping families of men employed in 
defence duties or aiding the sick and 
wounded, establishing first aid, nurs
ing stations, refugees, dispensaries or 
soup kitchens in their c^ubrooms, act
ing as guides and orderlies, including 
the guiding of vessels in untouoyed 
channels, or showing lights to friendly 
vessels and assisting coast guards.

many
of the far east. Secrets*^ 
ght declared that he wag 
operations of the Japanese 
be restricted to the waters 
Japan and China. 

ed’on the statement !«■ 
of the British embassy ■■ 
Lt effect. Japan has, as\Mfc 
bscribe to this understate

SAYS KITCHENER SLEEPS
IN THE WAR OFFICES

A. Munro Grier, K.C., Tells ef London 
When War Wae Declared.

A. Munro Grier, IÇ.C., arrived In To
ronto yesterday from England, 
was tn London where war was de
clared and he tells a story that Lord 
Kitchener sleeps in the war offices. He 
said that when Kitchener received hi* 
recent appointment, the first thing h* 
asked was if there was a bed In the of
fice. On being told that there was not, 
he immediately sent out for, one.

He said the crowds In London be
haved themselves In an admirable 
manner. J
FRENCH MINT COINING SILVER.

LONDON, August 24.—It is reported 
that the French mint is rushing the 
coinage of silver, and has Issued aboui 
4,600,000 frs. in the last 10 days. It 
Is expected 16,000,000 frs. tn stiver will 
be coined on this movement.

SUGAR EMBARGO PARTLY LIFTED
KINGSTON, Jamaica. August 24.- 

The embargo on the exportation ot 
sugar from Jamaica, imposed recently 
by the local authorities, has been 
moved, except to countriee hostile to 
Great Britain.

A M ERICAN AID SOCIETY.
American ladles and gentlemen are 

requested to send their names to tb** 
secretary of the American Aid SedeV 
at the North American Life building 
112 West King streat.

The American women's meeting will 
be held on Wednesday, the 26th, at 3 
p.m.. in the King Edward Hotel.

PICTURE OF HOLLAND AT
^ MOBILIZATION TIME.

Bells Rung Furiously Amid General 
i Rush to Town Hell.

JAPANESE CHARGE HAS
LEFT BERLIN QUIETfeY

C.N.R» EARNINGS.

Northern Railway grossCanadian 
earnings : HeFrom July 1 

to date.
Week ended Aug. 21... .*307,600 $2,576,800 

396,200 8,180,400 
88,600 604,800Mltl

Hr l* n-oceeding to the Dutch fron- hall to see what the trouble was.He is proceen n* x He had hls paaaa.ge booked early on
The' first post from the United States the Megantic and had very little diffl- 

the outbreak of the war reached cvlty tn reaching England.
Berlin today, it included letters and 
papers up to Aug. 10-______

EIGHT INDIANS LEAVE
FOR VALCARTIER CAMP

Bala, Caledonia and New Credit 
Send Men With the Con-

* tingent. More than 180 single men volun- In the morning they took the oath of
Ontario-» red men have sent a quota teered and were accepted «yesterday at allegiance to the king before Mhgis- 

tn their country’s liberty. From victoria Hall to serve their country in trate Cohen. During the afternoon
Ih.Ohson reserve, which is situated tr.e Mechanical Transport division as Magistrate Bills presided and in the 
nltr Rala Muskoka. Joe White. Peter | chauffeurs. Besides the single men evening Magistrate Cohen officiated, 
stock and Robert Stock have left fori-^ho will be sent in preference to mar- U. S. Speed Drivers.
Valcartier and the Six Nations re- ried men over 200 ntarried men volun- During the afternoon a number of 
*crv7 near Caledonia, has sent Na- teered. They will leave for v8 ca- tier speed artists from the United States 
thaniel Willie and Frank Montour, tomorrow morning < niisted and were accepted, and will
who have gone as members of the 37th Capt. Clifford Sifton arrived in To- ixi sent to the front with the next con- 
Haldlmand Rifles. Ldetit. Cameron ronto yesterday morning with the in- tingent. Drivers of racing cars and 
and Coro Elgin Brant, t>oth ot the New tention Qf staying during the day to high-power machines are greatly in 
Credit reserve, who are descendant» organlze a recruiting station and re- demand for this contingent, besides 
of Capt Joseph Brant, the famous In- turn to Ottawa at night. He was so experienced mechanics with automo- 
dlan hero, have gone to Valcartier. pleased with the results of the day biles. T. H. Young, who is In charge

--------------- that he has decided to remain in the of the recruiting station, which will be
city during today to help in the work open from 8 o'clock this morning to 
that lias been successful beyond ex- 12.30 this afternoon, issued a call for 
pectatlons. chauffeurs of this type last night..

The recruiting office at Victoria Hall The chauffeurs will gather at the 
opened at 9 o’clock in the morning in rrmories tonight at 6 o’clock, where 
charge ot T. H. Young, who did such they will be given their kits and in- 
splendid wc-k in organizing t"§e first structione. That these men will be 
contingent for this work, and was given special work is quite evident 
kept busy till after 10 o'clock in the from the fact that some of those en- 
evening. listed are members of other regiments

The recruits after enlisting were and have been granted permission to 
sent to the King Edward Hotel, where leave them.

OF “WHITE HORS! 
&EEP BERTHS OP1

Same period 1918 
Decrease .......

Blockade ef Tslng-Tau.
PEKIN.—The blockade of Tsing-Tau, 

the fortified seaport of Kiaochau, has 
begun. British, French and Russian ves
sels of war are taking part in the move
ment

South Ox- 
Nemo andten Who Enlist in Bri| 

to Be Looked After. FIRST DUTY TO PROTECT 
SOLDIERS’ DEPENDENTS.'-and those having Si 

serving in the terrttort; 
orces of army and navy, 1 
ent of Mackie & Co., D»1Bonde

men
MORE FOOD ADVANCES

MADE IN MONTREALm Mayor Hocken Issues Message to 
Departing Militia and Citi

zens Who Remain.
Nine Score Chauffeurs

Accepted for Service
d„ White Horse 
rgyllshire, Glasgow, Liver* 
London, will, till furwW 

which will
Wholesalers Put Up Prices of 

Sugars, Jellies, Confec
tionery, Etc.

eive-full pay, 
heir dependents, 
rths will be kept open ® 
leir return, and in

in employment will -1 
the firm to men who » 
■ have served in the a*W 

i of the country. 
l.s the announcement «■ 
by the contpany.

"Whilé the citizens of Toronto view 
this awful struggle with heavy hearts 
they experience a sensé of pride at 
the willingness of so many of the 
bright and capable young men of this 
city to Volunteer for active service.

“We kno*1 that whether in the gar
rison or on tho field of battle or under 
whatever circumstances they are call
ed to sérve they will, conduct them
selves like men and do credit to this 
great Dominion.

“They need have no fear 
whom they leave behind 
will suffer in their absence. As they 
who are going to the front have given 
such proof that they regard it ae their 
first duty to their country, even so we 
who remain behind will consider it our 
first duty to care for and protect those 
whom they have left."

The above statement wae issued by 
Mayor Hocken yesterday ae a mes
sage to the soldiers leaving Toronto 
for the front.

v MONTREAL, Aug. 84.—The follow- 
iflvances in prices went into effect 

fin Montreal today, in addition to the 
ljPn* cent advance in bread, previously
renounced :
It'ocoa 10 per cent., coffee 5 cents per 
Bound, biscuits tsweetened, imported) 
III per cent., jellies and jams (import- 
1, ri) 25 per cent., Jellies and jams (Can- 

Mien) 14c per pound, sugar lc per 
WUnd, confectionery lc per pound, 
‘gars, cigarets and tobaccos (not yet 
Abided), tea 10c per pound,< llquore 
“ to «2

re

"TEXTILE TRADE 
TIMULATED BY WAR

I All Other Raw Materials 
Demand — Khaki
' Booms. ' , AS

/
at thosetependent

RECEIVED SUDDEN ORDER.
While visiting in Muakoka with J. 

C Eaton, Dr. A. E. Haywood, assistant 
superintendent of the Toronto General 
Hospital, received a call to go to the 
front on Friday and rushed immediate
ly to Toronto. Mr.» Eaton came with 
him.

Dr. O’Connor ha* been appointed 
temporarily to fill hie.position.

per case.

i NONCOMMITTAL VERDICT.
A Jury under Dr. Donald McLeod. 

I the morgue last night, brought in 
verdict of “found drowned" in the 

I*» of Edward Fruine. who was found 
bating in the slip at the foot of John 
■reel on Aug. 18.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World. „*$1*'

N, Aug. 24.—British teXHW/ 
.-specially wool and all. r* ' 
"arei being greatly 
rmÿl requirements. KhaK^
mîng.. The hosiery trad® 
cted by the lack of yarn* 
supplied by the contln 
onlyewar orders in t*16 
Easier cotton cloth ^relïer„ 
ed. and there is 8ome ,, 
he export trade to India

- ~7,r7

POLES ORGANIZE.

$132.62 as s nucleus for s Polish Wm 
fund for the families made destitute 
in their home land.

Lltfl# Fort* Intact.
P ARIS.—The war °£f,ceT .‘“"^fort's * are 

a bulletin claiming th» Meg» fort* are
still intaet."

HAMILTON HOTELS
ACROSS THE PACIFIC, NO JAPS LEAVING. NSTI

None of Toronto’s ten Japanese cili- fJJin'ulae’to 8 o'clock. Highest standard 
zene will go to war. Two of the ten nf coMne and service.
s ,h” "" HOTEL ROYAL HsmUtea

.Victory at Charleroi. 5^
; LONDON.—The correspondent—"?! the 
«change Telegraph Company at Ostend. 
•legrsphing details of Sunday's fighting 
ear Charleroi, say* that the French were 
pffes.f») end were ;iM, to throw the 
llPTh^i! liner tii.c.k toward Hai.

The GJP.R. steamer Empress of 
Russia arrived at Hongkong at noon 
01- Saturday.

The Empress of India sailed from 
Vancouver at noon Saturday. f.
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THE TORONTO WORLD

; IN THICK OF BA'
s^rr .

TUESDAY MORNING
fÂT~ ■' " ,-

BRITISH EXPEDITIOf vI w .
J !25C2=

AUSTRIANS TO FACE 
RUSSIAN ADVANC

1;

German Embassy
Hears of Win Over 

French.
Canadian Prase Despatch.

WASHINGTON, August 24. — 
German Embassy today rSelvf^rJgn 
following message from the fo gn
°®The\®mynof the airman Crown 
Pririee luts won o decisive victory 
northwest of Piedenhosan
FiT6nCh French wing on Verdun

troops are no longer able the
t^lftc fire of the German Infantry.

lmSSnREFUGEES LEAVE ■ 
OSTEND IN PANIC

Broke German EntanglementsSAYS GERMANS j “““oïSm*» shd*
WELL EQUIPPED! s-.vm8

tory in Safety.
TrOODS Being Rushed Thru | Canadian Press Despatch.
,|iroop= e> t/indon August 24.—The corre-
>. Brussels Artillery Hur' soondent at Amsterdam of the Reuter
. DtuMcur- ' telegram Company forwards an offl-

ried South. / \ Cial communication given out at
Vienna which says: ____

■According to a telegram from Get
ting*. fourteen officers and 170 of the 
crew, including fifty wounded, of the 
Austrian cru 1er Zenta, which 
ported to have been sunk by a French 
fleet tikve reached Montenegrin terri-

lT/ui other reports, the Vienna state- 
Wnt says, of the toss» 
fhe Austrian navy in the Adriatic are 
without foundation.

at New York‘I

now being made, it- f* army
hv the Russian northern army, wVchif now tul.y concen raV 
ed It has succeeded in seizing 
Insterburg. thus 
of the maincentrea
ThflSantiy, wWse steadiness I 8peclal Direct Copyrlgted Cable to” ?heeC4o^1&Cab‘^atc J • ^c™tokî0thWruhtheeG^an L ^PON^ Aug,

24.—A despatch wirg entanglements as tho they furter Zeitung, a copy of which has
from' Ostend says that the po ' weRe thread. been received here, declares that the
prowded with 7000 refugees, : ~ | German economic crisis to becoming
jority of whom are destitute. Barracks grave. At Karlsruhe the price
turnedwe?Uto the “refugees for sleep- UTIII Tffll muntelpaT c^ncil^at” Karlsruhe will

RUSSIANS WIN THE i as*-* “ r,!Ul“* *“p T '
™ mtsTMGBATTLEaeroplane caught fire near Bruas>ei rllVjl D1U O/l 1 1 **** was aeclared, has been placed in charge

and two officers in it were burned to. ft , of thePrussian legation at Munlch^ln
death. . th the absence of Herr Von Fruetler, who

The correspondent says that xne . - . been called to the emperor’s head-harbor at ostend has been cleared ot Complete Victory After ***n!re.
shipping so that It :may not fal1 F _ _ q xhe Frankfurter Zeitung is violent
the hands of - the Germans. , SlX Days Desperate in ltB denunciation of fictitious French

Coming AM Day. , . sharpshooters. It says public opinion
The News of the World has this de __ Fighting. . ln Germany has been stirred by the

«patch from Ostend: ‘All day long a __________ Japanese ultimatum.
vast crowd of refugees from went Dutch papers publish a telegram
and Brussels, fleeing b^ote the ad- p De8pateh. from Berlin stating that an Important
vance of the Germans, has been com Canadian Pre desoatch to manifestation took place before the
mg Into Ostend ln carriages automo- - LONDON, Aug. 21—A d«8patc" I "’rial palace on accbunt of the 
biles and on foot. Stories told by those The Dally Mall from St. Petfrj!'?u 5' economic crisis. The crowd, according 
unfortunates, many of whorn ar® in 8 sent under today's date, says that the j ^ thg despatch, called for bread and

SSYfflSkSS,'1*? stirs‘-sirstUh „„ .■..W?-.? iaiwy I SHOOT THOSEcould get away has left Ostend and a 5? pt nehtlng. The Arrespon- ff ILL UllvVl 1 llVvld

‘areV^c.^ch to Incr^edltftoe | de.?^°t2tUto ' front extended nearly WHO INTERFEREPr“rtanseare‘comtog.’’6 It ^dds that M ®Hes on ^^Jg^o^Eydtkuhî.en, ^

700 wounded have been removed from railway line run —
Bn,ge8 t0 Cala18' 1 Wg Warning is Issued to lnhabi-

flrst division, which had delivered 
assaults on 

on both

im Forced to Gather All Force| 
for Principal Struggle in t 

Northeast. 1

I
Dutch Papers Say Crowds Call 

for Bread and 
Foodstuffs.

Th9
'3ort Crowded With PeopV 

Cry of “Prussians Are Com

ing,” Terrifying. RETIRE FROM SER’!l$11
%

In Reply Servians Issue List ofl 
N Spoils CapturedFrom I 

Invaders. I,

COLORS TAKEN DOWN LONDON, Aug.

M :

I Englishman Counted Guns 
Soldiers Make Merry in 

Evenings.

■

Canadian Press Despatch. .
LONDON, Aug. 24—Accorting ttfl 

The Times’ Venice correspondent th*; 
official telegraph agency in Viena** 
publishes the following official note oi^ 
the Auetro-Servlan situation:

of the Russian tntsrl

BRISK RECRUITING 
ON IN BRITAIN1

if naNDON, Aug. 24, 2.15 am.—A de
spatch to The Daily Telegraph from 

' tostend wys: "An Englishman who 
Succeeded to getting °nt\of Brunis 
today (probably Stinday) makes the 
following statement regarding condl-

troops ore being roshed 
tomthwsrd thru Brussels as rapidly fîTSSble, The general estimate was 
ljSat 200,000 had pesspd thru du^in*
^tStXT The°^^n are I Canadian Pr^a. Despatch.
! «Lely equipped and capable of mak- ROTTERDAM, August 24 (v^. Bon
ing a long and hard day’s march. flon 12 n0on).—According to the best 

.Borne of their offieera whog l.met^n intormBtion obtainable here the dis- 
mSSif hîm W to 40 position of the German forces in eBl- 

STad!y glum is broadly as follow»:.
Equipment Wonderful. The right flank, occupying the en-

• 1“The equipment of all the German Ure territory immediately south of

sssk s sir.* u
Wit for military service utd bore tee Ind a third is occupied with the
{so^ernment mark. All their horse - » . t^e Namur forte, which

equipped with an extra set of defences of steel and
> “St'S® ^bLSUtearK^tyco,^n8s

%2£ »rncrnprise nearly a qUarter *f British Public Warned Not

Stt: Expect Too Much in First .

"flown from the town hall and flag ^ m civet. France, to Died- pi l
poles. Previous to the occupation the tenamg ^ IjOTTaine The French de- Glash.

, Belgian flag was In the centre with a , ceg (rom Fere to Rheims are 
, [French tri-color on the rightand vthe «“e t0 be the objective of this 
: British flag oil the 'eft. When the ^ugn whlch iB bslieved to number 
Germans entered they remove^ th 00 men

■ British and French flags, and iiujhe The maln body to the south to «- 
centre they flew the arms of the City t,n_ ltB efforts upon the Verdun-
of Brussels with the colors of Belgium Nancy line 0f defence, arid now occü-
end Germany on the right and 1ère. g straB8burg.

Bourse a Dormitory. Travelers returning here from
V - ‘The bourse and general postofflee 0ermany gay that troop movements in 
feave been turned into dormitories for part of the empire have
the troops. None of the regular barr gut)Blded considerably, and that (h 
racks have been utilized for this pur- ^obilization evidently has been 
nose, the Germans evidently tearing hleve(j_ The railroads are now 
that they bad been mined by the Bel- prlnclpauy " occupied with the trans-
^ “"in their Sealings with the ,8&op- ^^se" are ’passing thru Dusseldorf,
keepers the German privates _are çom- Poblent2i Mains ând Rastatt..
celled to pay cash, but the officers are —----------—r
giving cheques, which the 8^®pk®*p" 
er* are required to accept, altho they 
regard the chance of cashing the same 
yery dubious. „

“ ‘There have been some lively 
scenes ln the city. At evening the 

1 German officers gather at the princi
pal hotels where they drink cham
pagne and dance with the pretty girls 
of the town. The private soldiers and 

quite good

I / BELGIUM IS FILLED 
WITH GERMAN ARMY

Cable to
“Cm account ■ ...

vention In the Servian war Austria Is ] 
forced to gather all its forces for th^, 
principal struggle in the northea*, 
Consequently the attack on Senna la. 
henceforth looked upon M a punitive 
expedition "and not as definite, war.

-The decision, therefore, has been, 
reached to retire from the offensive 
and take up a waiting attitude, mak- 
tog a fresh attack when opportunity 
presents itself.

“The considerable losses 
by Austria on the banks of the Drisft 
are not surprising in view of taf 
superiority of the numbers of Ws 
enemy and the fact that the latter gré 
fighting for their existence.’’ «

Servi Vs Reply-
NISH, Servia, Aug. **, via London, 

11,25 a.m.—Servia has issued a reply 
to the official communication on thw 
Austro-Servlan situation issued atl 
Vienna. After repeating the malsj 
points of the Austrian note the Servian 
communication says: ,

‘‘In order to put matters in their 
proper light the official prees bureari 
has been authorized by the hlghesÇ 
authorities to issue the following:

“ ’The Servian army captured from, 
the enemy in the engagement on the 
Drtna spoils which up to the present 
time include the following: 4500 pris 
oners, 58 guns, 8 hiwttzrs, 114 calssoni 
three field ambulancos, and a medlca 
column with supplies, 14 field kitchejM 
16 ammunition, provision and tele 
graph wagons, railroad trains, quanti 
ties of equipment, regimental stron 
boxes, etc.' ”

<

Regulars Are Being Poured 
Into France to Stem Ger

man Advance.
I Right Flank Moves Southwest 

in Direction of Lille and 
Attacks Namur.

5
i

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, August 24.—The work of 

further troops for foreign 
rushed With great

sustain*!
/ preparing 

service is «being
*PAtd the concentration j camps, sup-

ssys »S beingCrefltted ^ XlcZTpZ 

High military authorities make no 
secret of the great necessity of re
inforcing the French now In the field. 
They say tfie German advance must be 
held at aiTy cost until the annies of 
the czar hâve struck all along the
Austrian-German line.
" So Kitchener is rushing hto raw
troops thru the neceesary instruction,

he ia draining the British Isles 
available regulars of every

foodstuffs.

GERMAN FORCE 
IS IRRESISTIBLE

tants of Basle is1 man 
teveral
Eydtkuhneh, The forces 
aides were' gradually increased, the 
Germans Anally having three anny 

I poms eneazed. One army corps had
hureiedly called from Lyck. PARIS, Aug. 24.-A correspondent

. Brave and Stubborn. at Basle telegraphs that a notice has
to “FMprrp ftirhtlne took place at Gum- been issued by the German prefect or 

binnen on Thursday, when the Ger- upper Alsace, warning the citizens, on 
m^s attempted to turn the Russian’ the order of the commanding gen-

, ht «an!,. Tho the attack here was eral, that it the inhabitants,take part
conducted with the utmost vigor, the ln the fights against Germany they 

I attempt was frustrated by the bravery will be shot, their local burkonmsters 
and st ubbornness of the Russian also wili be shot and the localities will 

Canadian Press Despatch. troops on this wing. Tho Russians be demolished ,
LONDON, August 24.—So fierce Is f k the opportunity offered by the The troops have orders to snoot a y 

the German onslaught along the line concentration of the Germans to the one wtio hides ^rbldden
held by the allied armies that the war £°^"atd> to direct a vigopus as- the battleflelds i. strictly forbidden

2Sr, W“”w ZStëJXïïJSSS. •tnTSi
T,he British public was again warned p Friday5^ the Russian left wing pillaging bodies will also be shot, 

today that it must not expect too much I onward and toward evening
from the allies in their first clash ,p • tbe enemy out of their po»i- 
with the ponderous German reaching drov Germans then asked for
Military experts have insisted that it non . lc tbat they might carry

SHSHr,

and Goldap.

unsuccessful /
Drastic.

while 
of all 
branch.

taly puts force
CLOSE TO AUSTRIA

Troops Concentrate on Frontier • 
Italian Army Considerably 

Increased.

been

'P

l » |

PEOPLE BLAMED 
FOR BLOODY W,

Canadian Preae Deepateh.
GENEVA, August 28 (via Parle. 

August 24: , 4.16 p.m„ delaÿed In trana-
mliuilonl__Italian troops, according tomission) ‘rol^abje lnformatlon reaching

concentrating on tbe Aue-
:i

thoroly 
here, are

Saaa-'Sssr'afS'B
' puri^nrding "te reporta in Geneva, the 
Italian aX has b^n ratoed to 800,000

WIRELESS STATION 
CONTRARYTOLAW French Writer Says Germads 

Believe Themselves Super
ior to All Others. |

■tu c

German Post at Tuckerton 
May Be Closed by U.S. 

Government.
EXPECT MORE AID 

FROM DOMINIONS
1 men. ■ i

Canadian Preae Despatch.
PARIS, August 24.—Abbe Wétterl* 

a former member of the Reichstag 
from Alsace, writing for a morning 
paper says that it to a mistake to be
lieve that the war was the woHc of 
either Emperor William or. German 
officialdom. “It IV’ he says, “the will 
of the people of every degree, who 
have been made to believe that the 
Germanic race is superior to all others 
and ought to dominate the universe. 
The Emperdr would have compromised 
his crown it he had tried to resist tlM 
popular movement.’’

ZEPPELIN AIRSHIPS 
ARE INOFFENSIVE

sians cap turfed Airas
REPORTS ARE RENEWED OF | Report® that the Russians have oc-

cupied Insterburg seem to be ojflcial.
■■The army corps in the east are the 

First at Konigsberg, “the Fifth at 
Posen, the Sixth at BrosiauA- the 
Seventeenth at Danzig and'toe Twen
tieth at AUensteln. Besides these 
there are ten Landwehr «Usions and 
twenty Landwehr brigades, totalling 
320 guns. The total German forces ln 
the east, not counting the Landetnim, 
are about half a million men with 1100 
field gruns and howitzers and a large 
number of siege guns.’’/

CROWN PRINCE’S DEATHU| !m
Latest of Series of Stories Regard

ing Accidents to Heir of 
Throne.

Canadian Preae Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 24.—After a 

conference with Secretary of the Navy' 
Daniels today, Secretary of Commerce 
Redfleld notified the German owner of 
the wireless station at Tuckerton, N. 
j„ that it is operating in violation of
&The action was taken because the 
Tuckerton station never has. been 
licensed as is required ln the radio 
lawp. It began operating last May in 
the experimental stage, and lately 
has been the only direct means of 
communication between the 
States and Germany,

The wireless 
Iz>ng Island, is licensed, and now un
der censorship. Whether the govern
ment would license the Tuckerton 
station, now that war has broken out, 
raises a different queitibn.

--
Canada and Australia Able to 

Give More Men and 

Money.

IIh9

Five of Fifteen Already Said 
to Havè Been Damaged 

or Destroyed.

. th* inhabitants 
terms. They mingle freely, eating, 
drinking and smoking together in the 
cafes and on the terraces. ^

“ ‘No newspapers have been permit
ted to publish since the German oc
cupation. except one journal, which 
printed a single issue with the an
nouncement of the death of the Pope 
end a few official proclamations.’ ”

are on
v!n Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Refugees com
ing from Germany state .according- to 
The Evening Standard, that reports 
persist that Crown Prince Frederick 
William is dead.

This is the latest of a series of re
ports representing that thé heir to the 
throne had been stabbed - by a Social
ist, had been wounded in battle and 
other stories of a similar charter.

1 .m
Canadian Press Despatch.

24.—The EnglishLONDON, Aug. SMALL ONTARIO TOWNS
JOIN TO AID empire;GERMAN THREATS 

AGAINST BELGIUM
Canadian Press Despatch.

parts Aug. 24.—Zeppelin airships. PARIS. A KQermane cxpected great
things, appear as yet to have been in
effective, according to opinion in the 
French capltal. Of the 15 Zeppelin 
units one I» believed to have been dto- 
abled by the Are of the Liege forts 
on Aug 6 and another was demollsh- 
eS to a shed at Metz by the French 
Aviator Finck. T*o other» have been 
ceen by Belgian aviators, apparently 
wrecked by wind squalls, in the forest 
between Metz and Aix-la-Chapelle. 
Another has been brought down at 
Badonviller, near Luneville.

Of the remainder, two are suppoeed 
to be on the Russian frontier, and the- 
others at Cologne, Hamburg and Kiel 
and on the French frontier.

warning the people that 
is only beginning, and that 

long

papers are
1- ■’ the war

they must he prepared for a 
struggle, which will tax the resources 
and manhood of the nation to the 

limit. While appreciating all

of which theTHREE TOWNS OCCUPIED. United C,OTTAWAr*Aug*24*—The militiad»-j 

partment* anncrunces that a number ora 
small western Ontario towns, who doM 
not feel able to render assistance ln| 
a substantial manner Individually, are 
clubbing together to lend aid to th» 
Dominion. | On Sir Adam Beck’s »ug- j 
gestion several gifts of horses are be
ing made and already there has been 
a generous response to the Idea, a fact 
welcomed at headquarters. J

!»
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 24.—An official an
nouncement made this afternoon says 
that Luneville, Amance and Dieuloard, 
ln the department of MSurthe and Mo
selle, have been occupied by the Ger
mans.

The French front otherwise has not 
been modified.

GERMAN BIPLANE TAKEN.

station at Sayvllle.GERMAN OFFICER IMPRISONED.
KINGSTON, August 24. — J. H. 

Berger, an ex-German 
taken here from Windsor and is now a.

He r was

m utmost
that the colonies have done, they ex- 

colonies with the population of 
contribute

Berlin Paper Also Declares 

Great Britain Will Pay 

Dearly.

r officer, waspcct
(Sreada and Australia to 
touch more in men and money to the 
(fmplre than they have yet done.

prisoner at Fort Henry, 
placed under charge of a guard from 
the 14th Regiment. Word has been 
received"at military headquarters-here 
that all German and Austrian spies 
rounded up to Ontario will be btoiight 
to Kingston and placed in Fort Henry.

’
FRENCH AND AUSTRIANS

TO FIGHT IN ADRIATIC?
« POLAND GETS HOME RULE 

GOVERNMENT IS SET UP
C*^NDBoS;e?ugD-24t-’i'be London 

newspapers today quote the German 
newspaper Tagltsche Rundechas -as 
declaring that Belgium, bitterly will 
•me the day she dared to oppose her 
mighty- neighbor.. Great Britain, the 
German newspaper also says, will pay 
dearly for' her interference In this war 
by seeing the- permanent establish
ment of a German naval base-on the 
coast of Belgium.

The Pan-American organs declare 
that the portions of Belgium now over
run by the German army wm be per
manently Incorporated in the German 
empire. : '_________:

BELFORT, France, Aug. 24.—A Ger
man biplane captured at Cernay has 
been added to the 22 guns and other 
trophies to be placed at the foot of the 
Alsace monument.

Austrian Fleet of Forty Warships 
Reported on Way to 

r Cattaro.
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—A despatch to 
,the Central News from Rome says 
fishermen in the Adriatic report that 
the entire Austrian fleet of about fortV 
units is proceeding northwards from 
Pol a. the Austrian naval base. Their 
objective Is thought to be Cattaro. in 
Dalmatia.

According to recent reports a French 
fleet is cruising in the Adriatic.

German Ambassador to U.S. Re
ports That Russian Authori

ties Have Withdrawn. SHIP MANY CATTLE 
ACROSS BORDER

q.O.R. Servlet Battalion
Detail will leave here W#4- 
nesday to join Service ■•«all*" 
at Valcartier. Man with pre- 
vloue service whe wish to join 
muet report to the Orderly 
Room, the Armories, immeel 
ateiy-

REFUGE AT MANILA.

MANILA, >ug. 24.—The North Ger
man Lloyd Line steamer Princess 
Alice, which left here Aug. 14, for an 
unknown destination, but P>ut In at 
Zamboanga. There Is a rumor that 
she has been damaged toy a British 
cruiser, but this lacks confirmation. 
The steamer is believed to carry a 
large amount of specie.

iKINGSTON'S OLD GUARD. NEW YORK. August 24. — Count
Johann Von Bernstorff, German am
bassador to the United States, an
nounced upon his arrival here today 
from Rotterdam' that his government 
had been Informed that Russian civil 
and military authorities had with
drawn from Poland and that the Poles 
had set up an independent govern
ment. with Warsaw as its capital.

Count Von Bernstorff left Berlin o* 
August 11. At that time he said the 
German Government had reports that 

Russian soldier had been left in

KINGSTON, August 24.—Kingston's 
Old Guard are ready for duty. Thirty 
citizens who served ln various regi
ments of the sixties have volunteered 
for home service.

Frontenac Counfy Selling 
, Live Stock to New York 

State.

R. PELLATT, CaptalA 
Regimental Adjutant23V (Advertisement.) ■ t

■f ___

Stomach Troubles 
> Due to Acidity

?
i. " (Advertisement.)Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Aug. 24.—Frontenac 
County is maklpg large- shipments- of 
pattle to New York State. In the last 
ten days cattle worth $15,000 have 
crossed the line.

»

SPDéç!ALltday‘Wii? OPPORTUNITY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON and send to THE WORLD Office, 40 Richmond Street

neat leather case, and an IDENTIFICATION and PROTECTIONTAG, which can be
attached to your keys, suite»», purse,^mbrellJL^ registry OF CANADA, LIM-

le fin’er of th article (if lost) the sum of $1.00. 
5 OF ER IS NLY GOOD FOR FIFTEEN DAYS.

Start sending the “WORLD” today to: 

NAME

How to Destroy 
the Dandruff Germ

not a 
Poland.80 SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.

So-called stomach troubles, such as 
indigestion, wind and stomachache, are 
ln probably nine cases crut of ten sim
ply evidence that fermenation Is tak
ing place, in the food contents of the 
stomach, causing the formation of gas 
and acids. Wind distends the stomach 
and causes that" fulL oppressive feel
ing sometimes known as heartburn. 
While the acid irritates and inflames 
the delicate lining of the stomach. 
The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation Is 
unnatural, and acid formation is not 
only unnatural, but may involve- most 
serious consequences if not corrected. 
To stop or prevent fermentation of the 
food contents of the stomach and to 

> neutralize the acid, and render it bland 
and harmless, a teaspoonful of bisurat- 
ed magnesia, probably the best and 
most effective corrector of acid stom
ach known, should be taken ln a quar
ter of a glass of hot or cold water 
immediately after eating, of whenever 
wind or acidity is felt. This stops the 
fermentation and neutralizes the acid
ity ln a few moments. Fermentation,- 
•wind and acidity are dangerous and 
unnecessary. Stop or prevent them by 
th» use of a proper antacid, such as 

rnaurated magnesia, which can be ob
tained from any druggist, and thus en
able the stomach to )$6 its work pro
perty without being^hindered by poi
sonous gas and dabgerous acids — 
M. F. P.4

;

ARMED GERMAN LINER
SEARCHED BRITISH SHIP

Two Cape Colonjsts Taken Pris
oners and Wireless Apparatus 

Was Wrecked.

Ÿ ■
FRIEND SAYS GARROS

IS ALIVE AND WELL
BY A SPECIALIST.

That the dandruff germ Is respons
ible for nearly all the diseases to which 
the scalp is heir, as well as for bald
ness and premature gray- hair, Is a 
well-known fact, but when we realize 
that it is also indirectly responsible 
for many other diseases as well, we' 
appreciate the importance of any 
agent that will destroy its power. We 
a>e therefore particularly pleased to 
give herewith the prescription which 
an eminent 
found, after repeated tests, to com
pletely destroy the dandruff germ in 
from one to three applications. It will 
also almost Immediately stop falling 
hair, and It has to numerous cases 
produced a new hair-growth after 
years of partial baldness. This pre
scription can be made up at home, or 
any druggist will put it up for you:
6 ounces Bay Rum, 2 ounces Lavona 
de Composée, 14 drachm Menthol 
Crystals. Mix thoroughly, and after 
standing an hour it Is ready for usa 
Apply night and morning, rubbing 
into the scalp with the finger tips. If 
you wish it perfumed, add one drachm 
of your favorite perfume. While this

Did Not Smash Zeppelin Airship as 
Was Reported. ’

THE HAGUE. Aug. 24—According 
to a newspaper published in the Ne
therlands, a friend of Roland Garros 
says that Garros to alive and well and 
that he did not smash a Zeppelin air
ship, as had been reported.

SPIES SECRETED KNIVES.
KINGSTON, August 24. — A scare 

was created at Fort Henry today When 
it was found that two of the German 
epics incarcerated there had concealed 
a couple of knives on their persons, 
which had been given to them to eat 
their meals. They were confiscated 
by a guard.

FIND HORSE OF CONVICT.
KINGSTON. August 24.—The horse 

used by the Austrian convict, who 
made his escape from the penitentiary,
was found tied to a tree in Ferguson's . .
Bush, ten miles from Kingston this preparation is not a dye, it is unequal- 
afternoon. There 1» no trace of the | ed for restoring gray hair to its origt- 
convictj n*l color.

1 !
4 Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Aug. 24.—(12.30 p.m.)— 
The correspondent at Madrid of the 
Reuter Telegraph Company trlnsmits 
a despatch from Las Palmas, Canary 
Islands, dated Aug. 19 which says that 
the British steamer Galician, from 
South Africa, was stopped by the arm- 

liner Kaiser Wilhelm.
boarded the

POLICY and TAG good for
ITED (any branch) will pjscientist states he has

ied German 
Officers of the liner 
Galician and took off two Cape Con- 
onlsta as prisoners. They then put the 
Galician's wireless apparatus out of 
order, after which she was authorized 
to proceed.

»!

jWQQm4U.Gr:n.pui*Tlwv J

) jgV
ADDRESS........... ........................................

Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first
;

ON INTELLIGENCE STAFF.
mail.KINGSTON,.August 24.—Captain L. 

F. Guttman of the 14th Regiment, who 
letit Saturday for Valcartier is to be 
gi\Vn an appointment on the Inteltt- 

staff of the Canadian contin- 
He is well acquainted with

POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.S'

1
gence
gent. ,
European countriea and is a native ot 
England. ' He is a professor at Queen’s
University School of Mining.
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APANESE NAVY COMMENCES BOMBARDMENT OF GERMAN PORTS
WON BAKERS I BOULOGNE FEj^
RAISE BREAD PRICE GERMAN ATTACK
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Loaf Advanced One Citizens Believe Enemy Will
Try to Capture That 

Port. ' PKepMHH■ 
Shall Not Want

Cent — War is 
Blamed.

V

Vlather All Fo|j 
dpal Struggle Ut 
lortheast.

)MUNICH IN MOURNINGI COUNTY AIDS FAMILIES

Wentworth Council Will Also That City Lost Heavily in 
I Insure Volunteers Who Fighting at Muhlhaiisen— 

Go to Front. Half Families Hit.

FROM SERV

t;rvians Issue List 
Captured From 
Invaders.

)!
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON, August 24, 9.40 p.m.—Dr.
R. K. Morton of Philadelphia, who ar- . < s

"r,rz,r.i HTH ESE must be days of
The idea now prevails there that the I

Germans will try to capture that port | ■ r-|-> « i * C
as part of a general plan to shut off] ; I HPSP âTÊ LlITiCS OIcommunication between France and 4
England. The people of Boulogne | 1 o
fear the foggy, cloudy season when 1 - . . . 1 • 1 •-jgether, working, thinking,

A prominent Massachusetts woman j .

igether. The challenge of an enemy provokes
on account of the rumors that the j • si*

iHsHPrJ" 'è^‘B'2 quick response in every breast and proclaims
n®* families of Munich 'had relatives j _

?:re.r'.\3*?^w.;" 6ulôn- ! brotherhood of rich and poor.
countess is said to have lost three. . e *
sons In the Muhlhausen engagement } *

Straus Distrusts Russia.
.Oscar 8. Straus, former American 
ambassador <to Turkey and member of 
the permanent court of arbitration, 
said today:

“Sympathy with the allies in the war 
would be greatly increased were It not 
for the feeling that Russia does not 
grant all her citizens equal rights in 
time of peace. In war, Russia is will
ing that men of all faiths shall fight.
All her citizens want to fight. But In 
a spirit of fairness, Russia should put 
all her citizens on an equal footing 
both in time of war and in time of-

By « Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Aug. 24.—At a meeting 

W county council this morning it was 
«added that $2000 be appropriated for 
tie immediate relief of families of 

in want. It was
Give! Give! Give! 
$500,000 in 4 Days

Brotherhood./
■I

ss Despatch.
Aug. 24.—Acci-.„.„e 
«nice correspondent 
•aph agency in 0 
following official i 
irvian situation: 
it of the Russian 
► Servi in, war Aui 
ner all its forces for 
iggle in the nerthi 
the attack on Servi 

oked upon as a pun 
id not as definite, w 
ion, therefore, has 
-etlre from the oft* 
a waiting attitude, | 
attack when oppott

volunteers who -asp 
also decided to insure married men 
MU families tor $1200, married men 
Mttout families for $1000 and single 

-, IB00 councillors Gallagher, 
SSato and Guest were appointed a 
2£îrifttee to investigate cases needln„

standing to- 
fighting to-

Have toe the right to fie 
secure in our beds, decently 
fed and warmly clad, while
the uJomen who tent their men, and the chil• 
dren whose fathers have gone, ar^ in any 
need? In this crisis they are as much our 
dependents 6s the dependents of those who leave them 
to go to War. Shall the heroes, when they corns 
marching back, bronzed and scarred, find that we, 
accepting their defense for ourselves, have yet 
neglected the defense of their dependents ? Theb 
struggle is OUR straggle, their sacrifice is oar sacri
fice—and their wives and babies, our charge.

Up Goes Bread Pricee.
_ ,*2 oftect of the war on the
The first efiect t ck Hamilton

Wt up from five to six cents per 
1 loaf

:

them ■S'SS;»—
$ j£rart«*r*FL.
5 •* GrM«BN<rtl“nsure Volunteer*

It lYhardly probable that Hamilton 
“ )*,£^the erarople of a few other 

SaJlXkuring their cM*™ *£
to the front, according -layer A

— ton. He says that he *>e# n^t^k

Ü companies. He favors making a grant 
■ - cf$75,000 or $£90,000 to beused direct

ly in caring for the families of those 
■Who go to the front.

Field Battery Active.
I There was much activity this morn
ing at the Jockey Club grounds, where 
the 4th Field Battery is under canvas.

5.30 and commenced

If.
derable losses sustal 
ti the banks of the Di 

in view of 
numbers of 

he fact that the latlee 
their existence." -d 
Servir’» Reply, 
via, Aug. 24, via LoH 
jervla has issued 'a * 
al communication on 
■an situation issued 
:er repeating the M 
ï Austrian note the Ser 
ion says:
to put matters in I 
the official press bn 

mthorized by the 'm 
to issue the following 
rvlan army captured! 
In the engagement on 
i which up to the pn 
e the following: 4500 
ms. 8 howitzrs, lit cair 
ambulances, and a mi. 
h supplies, 14 field kite 
tien, provision and 
ins, railroad trains, qu 
ulpment, regimental l

prising 
if the*

■ You can hear the tread of armed men in the s

To-day they prepare; to-morrow they de- <streets.
part; and another day—they fight!" They are 
merely your sons who go, or our neighbors' sons,

not
peace. r*Advice to Allies.

“The allies would do well to have 
Russia assure Roman Catholics, Jews, 
Doukhobors, men of all faiths, who 
are waging her battles, that they shall 
have equal rights with Russian Church 
members when the struggle ends. 
They offer their lives together in be
half of the government; they should 
stand on an equal footing after the

They were up at ,, _
drilling at 6.30 and continued all day 
long. No definite Information has been 
received by the officers of either the 

' 4th Field Battery or the 33rd Howitzers 
*S to when they will leave. It is likely 
that the 83rd will go under canva* at 
the Jockey Club with the 4th Held 
Battery.

Give! Give! Give! 
To the War Relief Fund

We who remain here, thousandsbut OUR sons! 
of miles from the reek of gun-fire, have no less a5

Demand for Recruits.
Lieut.-Col. Ross of the Royal 13th 

Regiment and Lt.-Col. MacLaren of the 
91st Highlanders, want recruits to fill 
the vacancies of the men who have 
gone to Valcartier. The 13th recruit
ing classes will he held Tuesday and 
Friday nights, while Monday and 
Wednesday will be the 91st recruiting 
nights.

1 BLAMED 
RBLOODY 1

Count your resources. Measure your 
Let our men feel now, before

We are not ex-part to play than those who go. 
cused because we cannot fight, 
places of those who go.

war.
“Russia’s assurance that it will treat 

all equally would strengthen the ailles 
it would convince neutral nations that 
Russia will /no longer discriminate 
against any ’’Of its citizens, and I hope 
that Great Britain and France will 
suggest diplomatically that Russia 
strengthen the triple entente by such 
action.”

abilities.
they leave Canada, that we stand by to 
safeguard their homes.

We must fill the X!-P

!

Writer Says GénHJP| 
re Themselves Super-, f 
>r to All Others. -vm

An Alleged Deserter.
Raymond filarnat of Welland is al

leged to be the first volunteer to de
sert from a local unit. Earnst enlist
ed in the 33rd Howitzer Battery, and 
OB Saturday failed to show up at 
headquarters. His uniform was later 
found in a TrH. and B. box-car at the 
head of Wentworth street. Colonel 
Rennie, who is in charge of the bat-] 
tery, has ordered Jiis arrest.

Belgian Went Insane.
A Belgian was taken to the lbcal 

asylum today from Welland. The 
man had gone out of his mind as the 
result of receiving news of his entire- 
family being slaughtered by thf Ger-

HEADQUARTERS
King East and Victoria Sts.

Mi* n

E»
! ITALIAN SOLDIERY 

FACE AUSTRIANS
\

Press Despatch.
August 24.—Abbe 
member of the Rel 

ice, writing for a 
i that it is a mistake to lij 
the war was the wo Ne ft 

tperor William or. Germi 
i. V» is," he says, “the W 
ople of every degree, w| 
i made to believe that fl 
race is superior to aU othe 
t to dominate the univeri 
ror would have compromis 
if he had tried to resist the 

lovement.” - - # ?
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Army of Eight Hundred Thou

sand Men Ready for 
Eventualities.1 I It•H ttmans. 44' Money for Relief Fund.

The management of the Hamilton 
Athletic and Toronto Beavers, in the 
Canadian League, have arranged to 
hand the proceeds of Friday's game 

‘ Over to the local Volunteer Relief 
Fund.

r 4Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

GENEVA, Aug. 24.—Italian soldiery 
the Austrian

I/
<01V

5NTARIO TOWNS 
JOIN TO AID EMPIRE

in now gathering 
frontier. Austria has withdrawn some 
of fier troops on the Rhine, to place 

Italian border.

Son ■IIi.
f 7-7

JIM'i/r, J
3: mThethem near her 

Italian army is now said to number 
about 800,000 men.

France is reported to have with
drawn practically all of her garrisons 
on the frontier of Switzerland, be- 

of the mobilization of the Swiss 
army to preserve neutrality.

IRelief Fund Organizes.
At a special met ting of delegates 

from the various societies and insti
tutions interested in the raising of 
funds for the relief of the families of 
'Volunteers this afternoon at the city 
hall. It was recommendecl that the city 
council should pay a certain sum i 
day to the needy, families. Members 
of* the Canadian Club were also re
quested to va it on the board of con
trol. when the amount to be given by 
the city is discussed. Representatives 
of the I.O.D.E., Canadian Women's 
Hospital Ship Fund Committee, Sons 
of England, St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety, Canadian Club, Board of Con
trol and Lieut.-Colonel Ross of the 
Royal 13th Regime-n*' and Lieut.-Col. 
ifacLaren of the 91st Highlanders 
were present.

1\Press Despatch. ......
/A. Aug. 24.—The mUltla*? 
announces that a number* 
rtern Ontario towns. wno-^W 
able to render assistance mi 
tlal manner individually, w.Rj 
together to lend aid 

, J On Sir Adam BecJrf 
iveral gifts of horsesare 
and already there lies been 

s response to the Ids** * 
at headquarters.
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INFANT STRUCK BY 
TRUCK AND KILLED

//

Î!
s,

ÿ

m
t. Service Battalion

here Wed-
Willie Watson Ran in Front of 

Heavy Motor on Ger- 
rard St.

v.
will leave 

< to join Service Bsttaii 
Men with PIcartier. L-- . . ^

service who WIM.jS 
report to the Of 
the Armories, i*w

} HOLLAND SEIZES WHEAT
AFLOAT AND ASHORE

Ottawa Receives Report That 
Probably Canadian Grain is 

’ Included.

>

»*.
Willie Watson, aged 3, 272 Sackville 

street, was playing in front of his 
home about 6.30 yesterday efvrg.in,# 
when he was struck down and killed 
by a motor truck owned by Lyman 
Brothers, and driven by John Brown, 
29 First avenue. The truck was 
traveling along Gerrard street, and It 
appears that tjie boy r.-a out on the 
read and was struck before the driver 
could stop the machine opposite 391 
Gerrard street, ITe was carried to 
Dr. Ferguson's surgery,Where he died. 
Brown surrendered himself to the 
police, but ho was afterwards re
leased.

R. PELL ATT, Capte 
Regiment*! Adjir

n I ■a-V 'Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Aug. 24— J. T. Litligow, 

Canadian trade commissioner at Rot
terdam, Holland, has cabled the de- 
twrtment of trade and cdriimerce that 
Holland has seized all the wheat in 
the warehouses and on ships in Dutch 
waters, lt is believed the seizures in
clude a large amount of Canadian 
Wheat No explanation is given.
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lance' of the year, 
to your rural route 
)LICY, guaranteed ™ 
iIY, enclosed in a * ■ 
TAG, which can be 
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” today to:

l

/ 'e
ySeptember in Algonquin Park.

Two thousand feet ahoxe sea level 
Al$onquin Park is one of the most de- 

playgrounds in 
America. The log cabin camps oper
ated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
are most attractive, and everyone is 
Wlghted with the general scheme.
"hey qre reached by stage from the 
Highland Inn. Algonquin Park Sta-
1*>n Ont., and will be'kept open until The gcneral offices of the Canadian

Ptember 15. Just the out-of-the- ationai Exhibition were moved to the
m» hi 8V,°l ,u ;'' d;! ,,ghtful SUV?: Exhibition Grounds yesterday. The 
SS ,h°“da>: ln the wilderness with “jldtag* are fast assuming an exht- 

convenience? Splendid fishing, bltlon appearance, while - everywhere
ccmcesslonaires are busy with their

tween Th7flr^’OU'\,1'er7'1nth0rif0,’-ico: The live stock entries arc so heavy everything worn in the early Persian
tembrr are two of‘the most delightful this year th^t the new stock dep^ daJs'H Smlth of Washington. D. C„ 

S.g tt,r,„e°!"a,rrrnnad“ Uwî„b“'n^ t^Z?bo ^Crin^rterda^; wtth^e 

some descriptive Uteraiure may be had -I Row In tentiu There are ot w one hun- ^"uth,h ‘ has had a tendency to 
on application io Mr. W. J. Moffatt. dred ,llore cattlc entered than a yetlr that thoughts and travel lo
ci t> pa sensei and ticket agent. Grand ago. “^T-rnJa and that the sons ofTrunk Railway System, northwest Costumes for the spectacle arrived ward Canada^a^ thP Exhibition In 
corner King and Yonge streets, Tor- yesterday from Philadelphia. There Lncle numbers than ever before, 
onto, Ont. are over 1000 of them -comprising 1 greater numbers

\ \
Fort Garry Horse has been ordered j  ̂ %»* de*tr°y*d' ZlOH BAT7^ Aug. 24.-A 1

to Valcartier. They will leave for that I ,— !SUKJ n VmU» I
CAMPBELLFORD. Aug. 24.—The point next Sunday. Every military , . smash-up occurred at Iroquois I ^

women of the Town of Campbellford unit In Winnipeg has now sent, or is Losses of Be a • on the T. and X. O. Railroad, when I
and the Township of Seymour, today sending, its quota to the Quebec camp. LONDON. The correspondent ! . cara cf ballast ran into an engine. !
collected the sum of $1060 for the hoe- . - auTk ' Dally Telegraph at Ar"s*e^"’ *the 1 „p«»tting it into a 20-foot ditch, klUlni* \
pltal ship fund. Austrian Monitor Bunk. , estimated, that the total loss of the u^e ung Considerable data- , ' *

------------------------ ------T" PARIS.—The Excelsior this «'ternoon tote has been 10,000 in 1 "L done to «HI and engine.
Cavalry 'from Winnipeg. publishes a message from Nish. Servi*. woimded and prisoners. ^,as

WINNIPEG, August 24.—The 14th saying that an Austrian monitor struck killed, woundea an v . /

THOUSAND COSTUMES
FOR FALL OF BABYLON
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m :tExhibition Preparations Are Going 
Forward ■— Live Stock En
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MARITIME FARMS 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

CATTI4I glum are not to be regarded otherwise 
than as brave men, magnificently 
equipped, and fighting desperately as 
any brave nation would fight. We can 
only regret that they are badly led In 
a bad cause, and admire their loyalty 
while we deplore their fate.

his Franco-Belgian
Its failure will be hisThe Toronto World everything on 

campaign. 
Waterloo. POISONOUS MATCHESAsk for a Wolfe’s Schnapps

FOUNDED 1880.
and Nationality wtMO yon thirst fbr a long drink,

and roo have the finest___ " '
refresher end health tools possible.

w11

WORLD BUILDING TORONTO,
NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND 6TREET.

Telephone Calls: .
Vein MO!—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
Office—15 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.

I» less than two year, it will be unlawful to buy or to use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE
ANCIDuring the discussion in the British 

House of OommcnS on the British 
Nationality B1U, the measure designed 
to give effect to the naturalization 
agreement adjusted among the Im
perial states, a strong effort was made 
to secure an amendment providing 
that a woman should have power to 
choose her own nationality and should 
not be bound by the nationality of her 
husband. This matter was the first 
to be taken up by the newly-formed 
British Dominion Woman Suffrage 
Union, and representatives from the 
United Kingdom, Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand and South Africa united 
In urging the amendment on the Im
perial government. The secretary of 
state for the colonies. Mr. Lewis Har
court, however, refused to accept the 
amendment, basing his objection on 
the ground that international law had 
always regarded that a woman’s na
tionality should follow that of her hus
band and that grave difficulties would

Ontario Committee Plans to 
Place Unemployed on 

Eastern Farms.

f

Wolfe’s
Schnapps

(houjwosom) a P

Si What Belgium Has Done
This war. so far ne it has gone, has 

provided a series of surprises, sod 
It has certainly developed In a 

different from that anti-

ISPUEDDY’S NON-POISONOUSV 1
»now beingimp

■ j fkRLY At 
1 PORT/ 
in LADIES’

MdMiS

Branch The federal government, thru Sir 
Robert Borden, has expressed a de
sire to co-operate with Ontario and 
other provinces In working towards 
the supply of employment to men 
thrown out of work by the unsteady 
Industrial conditions. A conference 
with members of the committee who 
last week went to Ottawa to strike 
plans for carrying out this policy, has 
been arranged for the latter part of 
this week. As a result It is expected 
that 1000 tnen will be placed on farms 
In tbe maritime provinces and that 
half that number may .be accommo
dated In Ontario agricultural com
munities . This Is the aim of the spe
cial committee which organized to 
seek work for the unemployed, and 
according to W. K. McNaught, ex- 
M.L.A., progress Is already being 
made. An organization meeting to 
form an exécutive of leading local men 
will be held today or tomorrow, and 

• following this the trip to Ottawa will 
be made. '

With the object In.mind of providing 
work and not charity thruout the fall 
and winter months, factory owners 
will be approached with the sugges
tion that Instead of dismissing per- 

.* centages of their staffs, the wage roll 
be decreased in the Same ratio. Thus 
100 men would work half-time In
stead of 50 men for full time. In 
some cases at the present this, method 
has been adopted and Is working well, 

The plan adopted by the omn 
working In co-operation with th 
inet does, not Involve a money-raising 
campaign, and the difficulty of gain
ing support for those whose connec
tion with military operations is very 
indirect, Is recognized as one requiring 
skill to cope with. Success Is con
fidently expected, however.

way very
clpated by the public or In the fore
casts of the German expert authorities. 
Judging largely from the reputation 
established by the Prussian army in the 
campaign against Austria In 1866 and 
In the French war of 1870,.' It was 
generally assumed that in not more 
than a fortnight from the outbreak of„. 
hostilities the German army of In
vasion would have crossed the French 
boundary In overwhelming force, and 
that every day would witness a nearer 
approach to Parla 
special knowledge It was easy to un
derstand why Germany's plan would 
probably contemplate a rapid penetra
tion of the French lines of defence and 
the Infliction of defeats sufficiently 

...... . ... decisive to enable the Russian mobllt-
arise over domicile, taxation and chll- tQ „e awalted wlth equanimity.
dren were that rule altered. Thle necessity for despatch led

directly to the first grave mlsjudgment 
made by the kaiser and his advisers. 
Recognizing the formidable cfiaractei 
of the French preparations for defence 
against direct invasion from the Ger- • 

frontier, they assumed that

ills; 1 *

SESQUI” MATCHESr
in 66win ray for The Dally World for one 
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*«*4 wUl pay for The Sunday World tor one 
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or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
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boys at five cents per copy. __

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.________

It will prevent delay If letters contain; 
lug "aubaerlptlona," “orders tor papois, 
“complaint*, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promisee a before 7 
O'clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of lets or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. owe
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li.'r r 0*DEi t This objection does not appear to be 
insuperable, looking to the fact that 
each nation has always retained and 
exercised full power to regulate the 
nationality of , its citizens. Some 
indeed go so far as to refuse the right 
of abandoning citizenship and to de
cline to acknowledge an acquired na
tionality. Altho children under age 
are supposed to inherit the >£tionality 
of the father, some nations admit the 
right of birth and grant the option of 
assuming that nationality if the 
choice Is made immediately on attain
ing majority. Altho Mr. Harcourt, 
would not accede to the main request 
he moved and carried amendments

ï 11
■■I __ SKI

•firing In full o 
«Storing and d 
, to insure the

Ontario’s Tone for Action
Yesterday's statement that Sir James 

Whitney’s health was not all that could 
be wished is the real answer to the 
question that has been on everybody’s 
llpe tor a week past—Why has the 
Ontario Government not taken some 
action to assist the Imperial war 
forces? It is not Sir James who la 
worthy of The Hamilton Times’ taunts 
for quibbling, procrastinating and hes
itating. And it will be apparent to 
everybody now, that had Sir James 
been In charge of affairs something 
would already have been done.

Hon. Mr. Hanna has been absent. 
He returns today to hie desk. He is 
fresh from England, and he will be 
Informed as to the pressing character 
of the situation there. What is need
ed la leadership, and Mr. Hanna will 
know what Is necessary. Prompt and 
decisive action is what the real pat
riots of Ontario would like to see, and 
we -believe Mr. Hanna Is A real pat-
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the Belgians would either wil
lingly or of force majeure per
mit the use of their country as 
a base of operation* against France 
and be eatilled - with the

that Its Independence and in-
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RAISING T|A PRICES.

Editor World: In regard to grocers 
raising their prices: I bought half a 
pound of. tea from Davies’ store_in the 
Junction, near Keeie street, on Aug. 
22 The packet was marked 15 cents, 
and they charged me 20 cents, and 
sa,id the price of tea was raised 10 
cents the pound. That packet 
have been packed when the tea was 
cheaper1, and I think It should have 

.old at the price that It was

as-. .
V-

Ill eurance
tegrlty would be respected at the ter
mination of the war. This assumption, 
however, was soon found to be base
less. The Belgians sprang to arms 
and called on Great Britain to fulfil 

enabling widows and divorced women her treaty obligations and preserve 
to recover their British nationality 
without having to wait for five years’ 
subsequent residence. He also made a 
further change to the effect that should 
a British husband change his nation
ality his wife might make a déclara- I circumstances would Britain be drawn 
lion that she desires to retain British I into the quarrel, 
nationality, and thereupon shall j>e 
deemed to remain a British subject.

II /8^ In 1903, Paid-up Capital. $110,295$ 
Assets. $160.574; Reserve, $27,767.

After Eleven years of growth:

Caiitll
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CATHUNDRED CIVIC HORSES 
FOR BRITISH BATTLE UNE

Council Unanimous in Support of 
Gift — Best in City 

Stables to Go.

I i to 61 KIN
TOROI

11 !
mustThey did more.Belgian neutrality, 

for their heroic stand at Liege left the 
British Government no alternative, and 
negatived the second mlsjudgment of 
the German Government that under no
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city council at its special meeting yes
terday decided to not only " follow the 
proposal of Mayor Hocken that' the 
city give 100 of Its horses to the Do
minion Government, but also a gift of 
$60,000 to the Toronto and York 
Patriotic Fund. There was not a dis
senting member of the council, and as 
Aid. Spence put It, the aldermen would 
willingly support any suggestion of 
the board of control. The 100 horses 
will be used for artillery service, and 
will be the best that can be secured 
from the stables of the different civic 
departments. The gift to the Patriotic 
Fund was made by Mayor Hocken at 
the meeting at Massey Hall last night.

SERIOUS SHORTAGE OF TEA.

i I

fillw.I weEditor World: In response to your 
Invitation for the names of any re
tailers unnecessarily putting up prices, 
I have to inform you that the William 
Davies Co., Limited, here, have done 
so. I was in their store on Queen 
street and found that the tea they have 
been totalling 
30 cents has been advanced to 40 cents 
per pound.

Ill r-Vi
it .

Instead therefore of finding Belgium 
a valuable means of expediting the 
Invasion of France, the Germans have 

, | not only had to force an entrance but
have lost the all-important object 
which prompted violation of their 
treaty obligations—time. This Invalu
able fortnight, gained thru the pa
triotism of the Belgian people, has ac- 

, , . compliehed much more than the dls-
operatlons last reported. Why a plain | ammgement of the German plan of 
open road, undefended and inviting 
advance on Brussels, should thus be

Ontario Office, 20 King Street Wert, Toronto 
W. McLeish, Ontario Manager.

riot
The news from Britain last night 

was none too encouraging. An equal 
the sea would give good

r.

The Belgian Campaign up to ten days ago at’
If the strategy of the allied forces 

does not Intend the trapping of the 
German forces in Belgium then out
siders must confess themselves entire
ly in the dark as to the object of the

reverse on 
grounds for a panic In England. The 
old country needs the moral backing 
of every province In Canada, and It 
la no great encouragement to the 
mother country to be told that the 
banner province of the Dominion is 
going to do something by and by. 
v Candid friends are never popular, but 
what we have been saying for the past 
week to the Ontario ministers who

EducationalFOREIGN EXCHANGE 
STILL PARALYZED

In reply to the above letters, The 
World has. been Informed that mea
sures have been taken to some length 
to Insure, as far as possible, a supply 
of tea. The fact, however, that boats 
expected to land tbe supply have been 
seized, and In other ways delayed thru 
the war, has greatly changed the situ
ation from what It was a few weeks 
ago.

* ' —

MATRICULATIONr
I! | Mi

Our ten months' course covers en jm

Bach teacher specially qualified Uni* 
verslty graduate. Individual Tuition.

A long record of highly succeeds! 
graduates at the final examinations.

New catalogue and fullest details on 
request. H 

Enter at any time
THE DOMINION BUSINESS COLLSOS 

Limited.
Cor. College A Brunswick, Toronto,

J. V. Mitchell. B.A, Principal

campaign. It has enabled France and 
Britain to complete their mobilization, 
tp occupy and perfect their lines of de
fence and to arrange thg way and man

or their co-operation. It has, too, 
afforded a much-needed breathing 

unless it was desired that every façlll- ce durlng which British monetary, 
ty should be afforded them In getting indivi,jUal and commercial’ In
for into Belgium, no one can say, terestg have 
The deep significance of the recapture ^un[ty
by the allies of Tlrlemont, In this con- situation as unprecedented as up- 
nection, cannot be overlooked.

iyli
HI United States in Quandary as 

to Settlement of Obliga
tions Abroad.

prepared, unless It were the wish of 
the allies that the Germans should 
travel over it, and why they should 
be left unmolested on their advance,

Messrs. Dens ham & Sons, Ltd., one 
of the largest London tea firms, yes
terday cabled their Toronto represen
tatives, Messrs. George Musson ft Co., 
as follows: "Tea stock sold out; writ
ing.’’—Advt.

It Is stated that ^t no time during 
the past ten years could war have 
been declared at a more Inopportune 
time, so far as tea Is concerned. The 
supply on hand was not large, prior to 
the declaration. Dealers were order
ing in small quantities, only éfaofcgh to 
keep customers supplied. -

They were waiting until ther present 
tea harvest was garnered, when prices 
would be lower, to lay in any great 
stock. Had the war not broken out 
until the tea crop was harvested, there 
would not have been as much cause 
for raising prices. As it Is: however, 
orders have come from outside points 
and from the United States, offering 
a higher price than the dealers are 
getting now. and wanting to buy in 
very large quantities. -•

“We have refused to fill an order 
from Buffalo for 20,000 pounds at a 
higher price than we are getting now.” 
said one official. "Further than that, 
we have refused to sell more than two 
pounds to any customer for fear that 
the present supply would be stored by 
those able to pay for a quantity, to the 
hardship of those who are unable to 
order in quantity.”

It was also pointed out that had the 
British Government not placed an em
bargo on,.tea the situation would have 
been much worse.

nerhave been In charge of the govern
ment during Sir James’ Indisposition, 
la in the mind and heart of the loyal 
people of Ontario, Conservatives and 
Liberals alike. Let us make up our 
minds that Ontario will not be the 
last to offer help to the old land in 
her need. f-

The municipalities of Ontario and 
the country generally have done nobly 
In sending their men to tne front, and 
looking after their dependents who 
main behind. More men will be need
ed, and no doubt they will be forth
coming. It may be necessary to call 
out the resources of the empire in the 
struggle which the kaiser has precip
itated. But we have no fear about the 
will and purpose of all concerned to 
see the thing thru, even to the bitter
est end.

Toronto has done very well indeed, 
and no more practical gift could hKe 

been devised than. the fine horses 
the tire brigade. The movement of 
leading citizens in connection with the 

1 patriotic fund and the great meeting 
In Massey Hall last night indicates the 
general temper. All these Independent 
efforts ought, however, to be-strength
ened by a collective contribution from 
the province as a whole. The sooner 
the more serviceable.

Ill
: PROTEST ROBLIN'S -LECTION. SSSSJ^Sl

teMsIIhaveESenPtodsed_Ebv!tLrbPr<l" ei^*sltuateionha,Thelgreatest?bsto.cle con
tests have been lodged by Liberals tinues to be that presented by the
against Sir Rodmond Roblin, Dr. Me- paralysis of the foreign exchange market, 
Fadden and J. J. Garland, successful for which the banking interests are yet 
Conservative candidates In Dufferln. without remedy.
Emerson and Lakeside, on usual allé- The latest proposition advanced by one 
gâtions. Protest proceedlnss aealnst group of financiers suggests an extenuation AïïÆÆ «StA *o? &TKÎ CUx

Klldonan and St. Andrew a are under warrants and other obligations largely 
way. held abroad, and which are soon to ma

ture. According to report, however, an 
influential member of the British bank
ing community has declared its unalter
able opposition to such a plan.

Debt to Eutope.
The all-absorbing topic of discussion 

In high financial quartef-s Is the extent 
of the country's indebtedness to Europe. 
This situation has betfn greatly compli
cated by the enormous sums of money 
held In France and uermany to thte credit 
of American bankers, and which must, in 
the nature of existing conditions, re
main In a state of rigidity for an lndefl-

Because fhe London Stock Exchange 
is considering the advisability of re

opening under very restricted conditions, 
rumors were again current today that 
resqmptlon of operations here is not far

had the oppor- 
themselvee toto adjust

■Im HOF B RAUsetting.
No doubt the Germans are fully 

alive to the possibilities attending 
their advance, but they have the same 
confidence In their strength, and not 
unjustifiably, that the British or any 
other nation would have. London min- Canada Foundry Company’s So- 
tary authorities warn the public that . Heitor to Be Heard by Board 
the Belgian campaign is no child's | 0f Control.

1

WILL REOPEN MATTER
OF BIG PUMP CONTRACT Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to bel» 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic, 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 
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Settlers' Excursion to Points on 
T. and N.O. Railway, Hailey- 

bury and North. Aug. 26th.
The Grand Trunk Railway will sell 

round trip second-class tickets at re
duced fares from all stations In Can
ada to points on Tlmiskamlng and 
Northern Ontario Railway, Haileybury 
and north, good going Tuesday, Aug
ust 25. and valid for return until Fri
day, September 4, 1914. Trains leave 
Toronto 2.05 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily: 
This Is an excellent opportunity to 
visit Northern Ontario and spend a 
few days In that picturesque country 
and select a homestead.

Full particulars and tickets nt O.T.R. 
Ticket Offices, Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

DESERTION AT KINGSTON.

KINGSTON. August 24:^The first 
case of desertion was reported today. 
A member of the 14th Regiment doing 
duty at Fort Henry tired of his job, 
and leaving hie uniform on the railway 
track s'at the foot of Queen street, he 
left the city.

if

play, and there may be reverses to be
In reply to a question of Mr. Spencemet by the allies.

There are two features In recent re- I in council yesterday Mayor Hocken
the stated that the question of the con- 

have I tract for two 24,000,000 gallon pumps 
would be reopened. A solicitor for 
the Canada Foundry Company will be 
given a hearing In the next board of 

years of age must serve. The kaiser j control meeting, and it is possible 
evidently realizes the job he has on | that the Canadiatf firm will be award

ed the contract

»
I -

I i ports which are encouraging to 
allies. The German authorities 
called out their reserves to the last 
man. All men in the empire up to 67

information bureau to be opened id 
the board of trade building. Repre
sentative* of .the bureau will meet 
each train and boat and complete list* 
of hotels and lodging houses will be 
supplied visitors. A telephone (Mala 
160) has been Installed and will b# 
for free use.

I
it •II

hand. It is realized by German sym
pathizers in the United States, also. | 8e„ide Excursions to Portlsnd, Old 
The editor of The Ne

----------------------------------
$9 30 TO SYRACUSE, N.Y.’ |

New York State Fair.
Via Canadian Pacific, T.H. and BG&jj 

to Welland, M.C.R. to Buffalo, and r 
N.Y.C. destination. Tickets good going 
August 29th to September "4th. Re- 
turn limit September 7th, 1914. Tot 
full particulars, reservations, etc., ap- , 
ply any Canadian Pacific Ticket 
Agent. City Office, Kind and Yonge

SIXTY YEARS AGO. off.I Orchard and Kennebunkpert, Me.; 
New London, Conn.; Watch .Hill and 
Block Island, R.l. 4*.
From-all stations in. Canada west of 

lieves the German-French campaign Mrintreâî at very low-fares, via Grand 
has come to a deadlock; that the Ger- Trunk Railway.

York Staatsew
Zeitung declares for pilmself and a 
large number of others, that he be-

FREE INFORMATION FOR
EXHIBITION VISITORS

Office is to Be Opened Down 
Town — Representatives Will 

Meet All Trains.

Editor World: I see by the war news 
Monday that the British army are 
fighting alongside of the French army 
against the Germans. On Sept. 20. 
1854, the British afmy. 60,^ears past 
fought with the French at the battle of 
Alma against the Russian army. The 
Russian position on the heights, with 
the Alma River in front, was considi 
ered by the Russians Impregnable 
The position was taken in three hours. 
There are several veterans now in 
Toronto who were present at that bat- 

A Veteran.

Tickets good going 
France, nor the | Friday, Saturday and Sunday, August 

28, 29 and 30, and valid for return up 
to and including Monday, September 
14, 1914. Splendid hotel, cottage and

v
mans cannot enter 
French Germany; but that Germany 
will merely hold Belgium. This, we 
take it is to let the kaiser’s friends I boarding house accommodation to suit

all pockets, and with the superior 
train service, the journey Is an easy 

of the end. f I and comfortable one.
The latest news shows that the Full particulars, berth reservations,

th» nneritlons is" to con- etc- at Grand Tronic Ticket Offices, tendency of the operations is to con Toronto CUy 0fflce, northwest corner
centrale around Namur, the lines jjlng and Yonge streets. Phone Main
reaching from Morts to the Luxemburg 4209.
frontier. This line has been, taken
up by the allied forces unquestionably
after the most careful calculation. It Can*then Press D««oaten, 
lies along the hills which command | thought to have .been a bullet from a

lts I revolver or rifle, pierced the glass 
Meuse. | windshield of Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s 

limousine on O’Connor street. NO one 
was In the car at the time but the 
chauffeur, Aldege Giroux, who was on 
his way for Lady Laurier, who ha^l 
been making a call. Giroux says he 
heard a whizzing sound close to his 
head and then a click as the shield 
was pierced. He stopped the car, but 
could see no one. The hole in the glass 
shield Is cut clean, just as if done by 

are a bullet

> Strangers In the city during Exhi
bition time will have the use of a free streets.

The Kaiser’s Stake
down easy, as foreseeing the beginning

Just because It is of vital Import
ance in the German plan of campaign 
that the allied forces in France and 
Belgium should he decisively defeated 
and broken up before the Russian In
vasion has developed In full strength 
so Is It of equal Importance to the 

'xqUies tp avoid playing into the Ger
man hand. In other words delay Is 
as dangerous for Germany as it is ad
vantageous to the allies. It is, there
fore, only to be expected that at cer
tain less favorably situated sections of 
the long battle line the defending 
tpo°pe will fall back while other and 
stronger positions will continué to be 
held. But thle is clear that the allied 
commanders are acting not at random 

—but iq accordance with a preconcerted 
arrangement.

Uncertainty Is the hardest , of all 
things to bear, and the nervous ten
sion it produces is apt to affect so
briety of judgment. For it must be 
remembered that at no time in history 
has there been a precedent for the 
war now in progress. Not hundreds of 
thousands, but millions of men are 
facing each other In the field. They 
are not separate armies operating on 
distinct lines of advance rtnd defence, 
but one long line of contending forces 
with the tide of battle flowing here 
and ebbing there, but controlled In the
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FIRED AT LAURIER’8 CAR.
1

W/
feSAY-BILL-1 WISH YOU 

COULB HERR SOME 0FTHE 
j CUTE THIN ^5 MY KIP 
5AY5-I1LTELLY0UH 

FEW OF THEM-

1 the valleys of the Sambre and 
tributaries flowing vlnto the 
The Germans cannet Ignore these

f

It
ty PILSE.NER LAGERforces, nor pass along into France 

until they are dislodged. To do so 
would be to invite rear or flank at
tacks, which would be disastrous. 
They must, therefore, having advanced 
so far, fight out the battle chosen by 
the allies. Armies of- the allies 
said to be coming up from Chlmay, 
from Sedan, and from the north to co- 
operate' With the English and French 
now at Mons and eastwards. Unies* 
the Germans can defeat these forces 
they are trapped, as would appear to 
have been intended. Should they de
feat the allice, they must still over
come the second line of defence, Th* 
operations to the south at Nancy and 
Lunevtlle, even If unfavorable to the 
French, are not decisive.

Then we have to remember that the 
Russians are crossing the Prussian 
border. They come, when they do 
come, in millions, and this thought 
cannot be comforting to the German 
authorities.

But war is war, with all its chances 
and changes, and the Germans in Bel-

:

HI !

AMozart, one of the greatest composers that the musical 
world has ever known, literally starved to death when 
only thirty-five years old.

And this incomparable genius was lost for want of 
proper food.
Brain power, as well as physical energy, depends much 
on the way the body is nourished.

The man who works with his head as well as with 
his hands finds renewed health and vigor in

O’KEEFE’S “P1LSENER” LAGER
Rich in food value, refreshing and mildly stimulating, it is an 
ideal food tonic and strength-builder.

If your dealer will not supply you, phone us Main 4202, and 
we will see that you are supplied at once.
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Amusements

aS » SOU |thb weather!
.

1

We unhesitatingly

CANADIAN 
NATIONAL 

EXHIBITION

CHES METEOROMQICAL^OFTraE^TorontO^

Hgggfagg
general today in Saskatchewan, nndtooal 
n Manitoba, Southern Ontario and the 

maritime province». Cool weather now 
prevails In all part» of the Dominion.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Va““? B0n<72: Khmloop., SO-14; M- 
monton, 44-84; Calgary, «4-6* ; Medicine 
Hat 60-66 1 Battleford, 48-60; Prince Al
bert, 38-60; Swift Current, 44-80; Moose 
Jaw, 46-46; Regina, 43-46; Port Arthur, 
84-82; London, 67-74; Toronto, 60-70, 
Kingston, 88-60; OttA^a. BZ-ei; Montreal, 
86-64; Quebec, 88-62, St. John, 68-68, 
Halifax, 88-68.—Probabilities- 

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay*— 
Moderate to fresh winds, chiefly northerly
en5t^ahVe:MS,ruSpnpderCS?!-Lawrence

“"superior—Moderate wind»; «howerjln

naassaJKrs? « sasa
bUSa5att!hewan—8bower» In a few togaU-

mostly fair, w'th slowly rising

HE healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
AO ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label

buy or to use ;

ADVANCE
DISPLAY

USE

NOUS (
zbeing made of MAGIC BAKING POWDnow

ABLY AUTUMN 
IMPORTATIONS
in LADIES' 

and MISSES'

1

CHES t
mCBIETTCO.lTD-.
TORONTO. ONT.U 
WINNIPEG" MONTREAL

i HOME.
ed7“

Î

TS,
SITS real, «taring with Mrs. Trumbull Warren.

Mr. Monerieff 1» vlstung Mrs. John Lyle 
at Murray Bay.

Mr». T. a. Kelly, who bssb**» 
a month at Kennebunx Beach, U •“
route to Toronto, and vial tins her parents 
In Montreal.

The Bishop of Soutbwtjk. England, wtll 
leave dor Canada on Sept. *deal with question, connected with__the
work of the Archbishops1 Western Canada 
Fund, of which he le chairman. He will 
return to England toward* «he end of Oc
tober.

DRESS FABRICS,
- 7-w»V %

IAN Its,i Etc.
aeen fortunate In securing 

a delivery on a large and
eî£ortrnent of British and cou

rt» .‘f^rchandlse for fall wear and 
specially good position 

e «>"•'" meet the requirements ,*hîlettwhotby early chopping wlah 
lure of the beat range of

Mlf ORDERED
iLORjHÛ #
ID,? JU operation In our la-
rttorinr and d^Umaklng deparV 
e* ,‘ in*uro the prompt and aatis- •îïrtfSnrf orders of all kinds. 
ct?,oïmaterlals was never hand- 
« or more complete, and the range 
*r: Dree» Pattern» (guarding
* ^ repetition of styles) Is espa-

iv strong for this autumn. ___Town customer» are assured 
LSt and satisfactory attention In 
kina to Order through our system of 
Snsteï, Samples, Style.

Self-Measure

TORONTOties, but
teAlbertan-Fair and a little warmer. E. Loyalist Association is making 

for th» Canadian contin- 
Ked Créa» Society, and Misa

The U.
hospital kit bag» 
tent, thru the 
Merrill, the secretary, will be sled of con- 

The bags will contain pyjama», 
towel and hantiker-

y STEAMER ARRIVALS.

a SEPT.AUG.m
From

... .London 
.Rotterdam 

, .Christenla 
.. Glasgow 
... Glasgow

........New York

........New York
...New York

ied in Scotland At
Mlnnewaska.. New York .

New York .
trlbutlons. 
brush and comb, soap, 
chief. ____ zd&r&sri-is jjjjjggcj,

Horntfy^Whyte,^t. Cath- 
to Mias Dorothy Mildred Rogers,

Noordam. „ .Krletiantaflord.New York .
Mongolian........Philadelphia
Pretorian..........Boston .••••

Liverpool
Toronto The Rev. G. L. Inslee of the Church of 

«t Georre the Martyr has been appointed 
rhaolaln of the Queen’* Own and will leave 
withthem on Wednesday for Valcartler.

w. J. Hanna and Mrs. Hanna 
from England on Sunday.

é 14th29thKroonland 
Roehambeau.. .Havre 
Ancona..............Naples

ed? The marriage take*
onte of Mr. David 
ariens,
Croydon, England.

WEEK MONDAY, AUG. 24th. 
•‘THE TELEPHONE TANGLE” 

ALBERT VON TILZER 
EDWARD FARRELL A CO.,

The Agouste Family, Fertile and Fra- 
blte, Dupree and Dupree, Byal and 
Early, The Klnetograph.
Next Week—"The Melsteralngere.” ed

1 '
The Hon. 

returned homeSTREET CAR DELAYS Mrs. Douglas Armour has left Vanoosiver 
for Montreal to see her eon, Capt. John 
Armour, Montreal Field Artillery, who ha. 
«calved orders to proceed to the front. 
Miss Kitty Armour, who ha* been «pending 
the summer with her aunt. Mrs. Haytar 
Reed, at St. Andrew"s, will return to Van
couver with her mother.

HOUSEWIVES FOR 
DEPARTING YOUTHS

Monday, Aug. 24, 1914.
2.31 p.m.—<3. T. R. crossing, 

held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars. _.

2.03 p.m.—Dundee and Shaw, 
wagon of coal on track, 10 
minutest delay to DumUs cars.

8.05 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst oars.

8.24 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 3 minutes’ delay 
to Bathurst oare.

9.27 p.m.—Front and John, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to Bathurst cars.

Another Record Year«
P^SoMlPNTOaS
nsnmtJ »J5C evm 

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 14. 
GRACE WILSON, Jimmy—The Mor
gens—Betty, Me»» and Fry», DEPAOE 
GRAND OPERA STARS, Frank Wil
son,
Birds,
The Invisible Symphony Orchestra 
All Latest Photo Play».

and accurate The Hon. Rodolphe end Mr». Lemieux, 
Ottawa xre «pending some time at Pointe 
au Pic, the guests of Sir Louie and Lady 
Jette. ______

A cable ha» been received by Mr. Clemene 
of the Travel Club saying that Mise Nell 
Sharpe and the Rev. J. and lire. Barber 
have arrived safely In London, having lost 
everything, en route from Letpstg, where 
they were when the war broke out.

Mlaa Marjory Wilkinson spent the week
end at Lome Park, returning to tywn to
day.

10,295;
127,767. Toronto Red Cross Auxiliary 

is Anxious to Supply Each 
Soldier.N CATTO & SON Record number ot entrlee. Every Building crammed to the root with 

high-class Exhibits. World’s greatest annual Exhibition Just a little 
greater than ever before.

i
55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.$852,749 <

Greatest Live Stock ShowWORD OF GOOD CHEER Manyon's Marvelous Trained 
REDFERN A WINCHESTER,> itOYAL WIUSKOKA DOINGS.

gould take a shrewd umpire in- 
who could determine whether the 

àTr or the indoor amusements 
Invoke the greater enthusiasm or 
ense the more excellent entertain-

Huge entry of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Poultry and Dogs promises 
rich treat for Live Stock fanciers.

Splendid Display of Manufactures
Everything that Canada makes displayed in Its most attractive form. 
Goods in the Process of Manufacture.

Everything That Canada Grows or Mines
Exhibits by the Dominion Government Exhibits by the Provincial 
Government. Complete display of Canada’s Natural Resources.

Art and Education
Magnificent display of Paintings by the famous artists of England. 
Scotland United States and Canada. Entire Buildings filled with Edu
cational ’Exhibits—Forest School—Model Play-Grounds.

edBIRTHS.
ROBERT—On Monday, Aug. 24, 1*14, to 

Dr. and Mrs. Robert at the Cottage 
Hospital, a eon.

Booklet Telling of BiTtiah Vic
tories Enclosed in Every 

Knapsack. y_

Mr. and Mm H. H. Suydam returned 
from the Queen’s Royal, Nlagara-on-the- 
Lake, on Saturday._____

Dr. and Mrs. Mills, Vancouver, are ac- 
- companylng the Bishop of Ontario and Mrs. 
f Lennox Mills on a northern trip, which will 
J Include Prince Rupert.

The Hon. Justice Tsetse! and Mrs. Teetzel 
are en route to Southern California where 
they will spend the winter.

loi TUESDAY
LADIES’ DAY

Island Stadum 
JERSEY CITY vs. TORONTO

- t. „ and exceedingly efflcl- 
Mr. R. E. LAciar, an Am- 

known hotel expert-

iltie capable 
manager,

jj * to* Inaugurate hi, season
|, this house, has presented the 
- uts with a calender of events so 

e*d and attractive as to please and 
nt the most fastidious resorter.
Se splendid location of this resort

*®*\ course covers entire I ^"fo^atlon “ as tlTgeogra- 
r specially qualified V*Æ ^ fj the oplnion-
te. individual Tuition, ^Imlers berf 'summer Re-
ord of highly sucoeestul .» Those sociable souls who like
ne final examinations. , H J time wlth crowds of happy peo- 
;u« and fullest details on holiday spirit, can obtain

hearts’ content, 
who prefer 

scenery

Toronto
Private Motor Ambulance* One of the busiest organizations in 

the city is the North Toronto Red 
Cross Auxiliary, which since its form
ation on Thursday of last week has 
done strenuous and effective work in 
the matter of supplying the men grolng 
to the front with that small but useful 
article called a "housewife.” All day 
yesterday they worked like Trojans to 
finish the last of the fifteen hundred 

, . „ , . ... _ which they had promised themselves
wmiS»^i"iT*«.agSn,a^ l££ 8®r j"«- fhould be their <luota to th« outgoing 
eph on Wednesday, to be near Mr. Travers troops.
WllHekne-Taylor. They will stay there un- The majority of the Q.O.R. were 

11 til the troop* leave for England. equipped with "housewives" by these
; ladies before setting out, and the re

mainder were sent on to Quebec. Theej 
12th Rangers will also be supplied, 
and several policemen who have been 
aiding the ladies In every possible way 
are to share In the gifts. The record- 
breaker was the making of three 
hundred “housewives’’ for the 36th 
Peel Regiment between 7 p.m. and 
midnight, during which time fifty 
ladies piled their needles and accom
plished the task.

The furnishing of the case consists 
of safety pins, darning needles, sewing

---------- • needles, darning wool, black and white
Mies Braithwaite la in town from Mont- thread, and In as many as they could

;ef.

BOOTH t TRUU
V. Mr. and Mr». Angus Sinclair, Mia» Dor

othy Sinclair and Mr. A. W. R. Sinclair are 
In Halifax, Nova Scotia, where they are 
receiving a very warm welcome from their 
old friends.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS.
742 Broadview Ave. Phone Ger. 2901icational

1CULAT10N Mr. Allan C. MacDougall la visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Beverley Maclnnes at Murray Bay.DEATHS.

CATHCART — Suddenly, early Monday 
morning. Aug. 24. 1*14. George Caith- 
cart. In his 61st year, beloved hudband 
of Elizabeth J. WthSOO,

Funeral Wednesday, Aug. 26, at 
to Prospect Cemetery from bis 

Dufferi-n

(

BABYLON
Greatest of Oriental Spectacles—a thousand performers—a stage 700 
feet long—a riot of movement and color—beautiful ballet—wonderful 
conflagration scene.NOTICE

I Mr. and Mrs. O’Flynn have returned borna 
street after «pending some time at St. Andrew’s 

and Thousand Island Park.
p.m.
late residence, 747 
Friends kindly accept this Intimation. 

COWLING—At 629 Wilton avenue, <m 
Saturday, Aug. 22, Mary Cowling, wid
ow of the late William Cowling, and 
mother of Dr. Thomas Cowling

Funeral on Tuesday, Aug. 28, at 2

INTERNATIONAL TATTOOThe Fall Term In Shaw's 
Business School—The Cen
tral Business College, with 
8lx City Branch School 
will open for Day Sessions 
on Aug. 31at, end for Even
ing Sessions on Sept. 28th. 
Head offices at Yonge end 

dally

e joys to their 
le the quiet spirits 
ly rambles amid beautiful 
alio find at and around the Royal 

ikoka all that they desire. The 
enjoyable and safe.

y tàme..
ON BUSINESS COLLB0» 

Limited.
Brunswick, 

chell, B.A., Principal

Big Patriotic Musical Number—Ten bands—400 musician 
troops march on to their National Airs.

See theMrs. and Misa Peterson have returned 
from Niagara-on-the-Lake. ,

The marriage take» «place today In Tor
onto o-f Misa Joele McConnell, Ottawa, to 
Dr. Dickson, New York.

Toronto
hint la very , ,
ir earlv morning dip is taken un
ideal conditions owing to the grad- 
slope of the beach and absence of

^ of the most distinctive and 
isuresble innovations afforded tne 
its this summer has been the ex- 
tlon ’dancing by Mrs. N. S. Ric© 
Mr. Harry Lambert, both of New

Circus and HippodromeBernard are open 
9 to Ufr—1.30 to 6, to register 
students and to give In
formation. Phone M. 1426.

from
p.m. Private. ? I Paget’*m‘£

DYE_On Aug. 23, Bertrand G. Dye of 7 Healy.
Park avenue, and formerly of South —j—* „Norwood, Surrey, England, accident-1 Scotia.. " rv ng » n aUfax. 

ly drowned at Balmy Beach, Toronto, 
aged 31.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 25, at 2 o'clock 
p.im. from St. Matthew’s Church, First 
avenue. Interment at St. James’ Cerne-

BRAU A Dozen Vaudeville Shows packed Into a single hour—Four stages and 
arena all going at once.W. H. «HAWNora Pres. Creature’s Famous BandExtract of Malt

invigorating preparation 
ver introduced to help 
the invalid or the athletic. 
EE, Chemist, Toronto, 
median Agent. 
LNUFACTURBD BY 248 
DT SALVADOR BREWERT, 
1TED. TORONTO.

k
ast Saturday evening the ball- 

crowded with spectators to 
of the

Tn was
less their dancing, most 
it» coming from the Eaton garden 
:y. which was held at the summer 
te of Mrs. T. E? Eaton for the hos- 
1 ship fund. Mrs. Rice, whose 
ting frocks always convey an air 
ITeproachable smartness, and Mr. 
Ibert created much applause by 
r clever Interpretation of the fox 
and the jingle.
le of the joli lest entertainments or 
Season was the dinner dance given 
Or. and Mrs. M. Herrick of Pltts- 

E A pretty feature of the evening 
■ the distribution of bouquets to 
fiedies just before dinner was

of saucy little

concert* daily—thirty other well-known Canadian and Ameri
can Band*—a dozen Band Concerts every day.

tery.
GORDON—At Pickering, on Saturday, 

Aug. 22, James Gordon, proprietor of 
the Gordon House, in his 62nd year.

NEWTON—At Humber Beach, Aug. 23, 
1914, Mary Jane Newton, beloved wife 
of J. J; Newton.

Funeral Tuesday, Aug. 28th, at 2 
p.m. to Prespect Cemetery.

McIntyre—At his home at Lewiston, 
N.Y., on Sunday, the 22nd Inst, Copt 
H. J. McIntyre, youngest eon of the 
late Capt. Hugh McIntyre. In his 48th 
year.

Funeral Wednesday at 2.30 p.m. at 
Lewiston.

#
supply the ladles placed a tin of foot- 
ease and some Zam-Buk, also a "word 
of good cheer”—a leaflet telling of 
British victories supplied by one of 
the city booksellers. More Zam-Buk, 
tailors’ thimbles and a supply of but
tons would be found useful for future 
lots. 1

Mrs. 8. H. Allen, the president, told 
The World that this Is her first experi
ence in organized work, but the way 
in which this lady and her band are 
working only proves the large meas
ure of latent ability which the present 

I crisis Is calling out. The other officers 
! are: Vice-president, Miss E. Osier; 
secretary, Mrs. Arthur Pafford ; treas- 

! urer, Mrs. Walter Lyon.

Hydro-Aeroplane Flights
Indian War Canoe Racesureau io be opened ill 

lrade building. Repre- 
the bureau, will meet 

I boat and complete lists 
lodging houses will be 
■s' A telephone (Mala 

n installe* and will be

comparisons of navigation of a century ago with thatEvery afternoon 
of today.12

Motor PoloOF3.

In Peace and in War thrilling of sports—a whole evening’s entertainment packed Into4. Most 
fifteen minutes.b'J an-

SYRACUSE, N.Y. iced, consisting 
|#ie-jump-ups and other garden 
1rs of the truly rural type, 
emptlv at 10 o’clock dancing began 
le Rustic ball-room and was kept 
Bill the wee morning hours. Mrs. 
lick wore a gown of softest taf- 
. faintly rose, with tulle insets. The 
;t was deliciously airy and striking, 
lie Monday evening auction bridge 
y, held In the conservatory, 
es to attract a goodly number, 
rever, I happened to overhear one 

remark: “It is surprising how
people always win prizes,” and 

astonishing part of it was they 
i so useful and so fitting, it was 
issible to see anything funny in

Motor Boat Racesi
in sickness and in health—in good times 

and in bad times—in all climes and in all 
seasons—

York State Fair.
an Pacific, T.H. and B.

Buffalo, and 
Tickets good going

the lakes in splendid series of contests. <v Fastest craft on
Host of other attractions.M.C.R. to 

itton. — 
to September 4th. 

fptember 7th, 1914. 
rs reservations, etc., ape 
nadian Pacific Ticket 
fflee, King and YongB

t ST. AND N. O. RAILWAY
TO RETAIN EMPLOYES

Water Sports 
Whippet Races 
Cat Show
Indian War Dane**, ete.

Athletic Sports
Rose Edith’s Ballet 
Mammoth Midway, etc.

Closing each night with Grand Display of

BARGAINS IN PIANOS.Re- VtFoF Anyone wishing a real bargain in a 
piano should drop into the piano salon 
of Ye Olde Firme of Heintzman & 
Co., 193-195-197 Yonge street. There 
you will be shown a big list of pianos, 
which the firm have taken in exchange 
for their new instruments, 
pianos are all in splendid condition, 
having been thoroly overhauled hy the 
firm’s own workmen and are offered at 
ridiculously low prices and easy terms.

SHREDDEDCanadian Press Despatch.
con- NORTH BAY. Ont., Aug. 24.—It is 

reported on good authority that the T. 
and N. O. Railway will not dismiss any 
of its employes during the present war 
crisis.
there will be no suffering for want of 
employment in this north country dur
ing the coming winter, as there will be 
an immense quantity of pulpwood re
quired bÿ the various'-paper mills 
thruout Canada and the United State».

V 60 -: FIREWORKS ;- 60
NUMBERSThese NUMBERSThe company maintains that

L,

WHEAT« •
grand stand seatsMite east verandah was crowded with 

Wats all last week witnessing the 
i.*ls tournament, held with the view 
Boasting the proceeds to the Cana- 
Bt Women’s Hospital Ship. Credit 
Bthe idea must be given to Mr. Paul 

:^^Ssrd, Toronto, and to Mr. Argue 
■Rftln, Hamilton, who managed the 
Wr. Mr. W. Phillips won the sin- 
mDf, Mr. Smart and Miss M. StiTith- 
I^Mdefeated Mr. W. Parry and Miss 
•HgQibson in the mixed doubles. The 

, and challenge round for the Mus-
1 championship in women's singles

te played next Tuesday, 
the golf links yesterday a handi- 

n two classes was run off. Mr. E. 
tt of Toronto won in the first di
ll. 89—14—75 ; While Mr. DArcy 

||[w in led In the second with 92—12—
W * The links are in splendid condi- _ . , .
F' * and attract many of the younger The freckling, discoloring or rough- 
1 1 for afteAioon games ening to which most skins are subject
b i»°ng the recruit arrivals are: Mrs. at this season may readily be gotten 
| gu Gibson of Toronto, Miss Marion rid of.. Mercollzed wax. spread lightly 
1 i jBn of Toronto, Col. H. H. Herbert, over the face before retiring apd re- 

D’T1 • Mrs N G Harvev moved in the morning with soap ana rS»7 Ill.: Mis, Marion Hart-ey, water, completely peels off the dis- 
Ill.; Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Ed- figured skin. Get an ounce of the wax 

Toronto: Miss Hazel and Mr. at any druggist’s. There’s no more 
ij^BEdmonds, Toronto; Mr. and Mrs. effective way of banishing tan, freckles 

Hallock and Miss Virginia Hal- or other cutaneous defects. Little skin 
JS^B .Chicago ; Dr. and Mrs A. M. particles come off each day, so the 

Chicago, and Mr. A. P. Barrows, process itself doesn’t even temporari- 
HNngton, D. O. ly mar the complexion, and one soon

-------- —!------------------ acquires a brand new, spotless, girl-
: ■ 8MERGENCY MEETING. ishly SeTautiful face.

----— Wrinkles caused by weather, worry
>* president of the Women's Can- or illness are best treated by a simple 
n Historical Society has called an solution of powdered saxolite, 1 oz„ 
tgency meeting for Wednesday,, dissolved iff % pint witch hazel. Bath- 
■ -6. at .1 o’clock, at 52 St. Albans ing the face in this produces a ,truly 

and hopes' for a large attend- marvelous transformation;

Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Pries 10 cents. 246

Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan street, Toronto. ed

Admission 25c. Coupon Reserved Seats 60c, 76c, $1. BoxesGeneral 
seating four persons 85. ;

Made Over a Doilar.
Two little, girls, Dorothy Thackray 

and Bthelyn Ewart, held a bazaar in 
aid of the Hospital Ship. The little 
girls, who are each only nine years of 
age, realized $1.27 on their patriotic 
venture.

/ Where To Buy Them
and 60c reserved seats for sale at box office on8 General admissions

grounds only* £

be m^e for any night during the Exhibition. ^

♦is the one staple universal breakfast cereal 11 INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY 
and sells at the ame price throughout the I Notice 0f Auction Sale of Wheat 
civilized world. War is always the excuse || St. John Elevator 
for increasing the cost of living, but no 
dd&er can raise the price of Shredded Wheat.
Iris always the same in price and quality- 

real nutriment than meat or

s or
y

H ?(Advertisement.)
NOTICE Is hereby given that there 

will be sold by Public Auction (for the 
benefit of whom it may concern) at 
the site of the Intercolonial Railway 
Elevator burned at -th* City of 8t. 
John, N.B„ on the 13th of August, in
stant, WHEAT, in quantity of about 
65 000 bushels, stored in said elevator 
at the time the same was burned. 
SALE to be at the site of the Inter
colonial Railway Elevator In the City 
of SL John, N.B., on THURSDAY, the 
27th day of AUG„ Instant, at 12 00 
o’clock noon.

TERMS OF SALE•<—Wheat to be 
sold en bloc or in broRen quantities 
as may be placed before bidders. De
livery to be taken by the purchaser or 
purchasers at the site of the Elevator 
where the wheat now is. Payment to 
he made in cash to the Auctioneer, im
mediately on sale. \

Conditions of Wheat not warranted. 
No bid necessarily accepted.

F. P. GUTELIUS, 
General Manager of Government 

Railways of Canids.
Moncton, N.B., August 22nd, 1914.

N B —There will be no refund of money for Grand 
Stand seats. In case of rain Creatore’s and other bands 
will give concerts in the Grand Stand and such part of 
he entertainment will be gi ven as circumstances warrant.

Zû7ë
contains more

is ready-cooked and ready-to-serve.i eggs—
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated In the oven to 
restore crispness and eaten with milk of cream, will 
supply all the nutriment needed for a half day’s work 
at a coat of not over four cents. Deliciously nourishing 
and satisfying for any meal with fruits or creamed 
vegetables.

1

BE
MOULIN ROUGE GIRLSMade by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office : 49 Wellington St East

WITH

HARRY FIELDSMiLYrud
■A«E3iy]

• • î—w THE HB.3REW FUNSTER. AND TH*

BIG BEAUTY CHORUS.
“PRIZE WINNERSM

•COLLEGE GIRLS’ Follies of Pleasure.”
Next Week-Star Theatre’s own shew, 'TM81-0

NEXT WEEK-THE 12
Frle.

\

t J-
• \

TIGHT|i

'> P>. binding
*4

;

| SOCIETY i
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

Tt, CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
8PECTACTJLXR1BA'n'1L.E <TCENES.

LOEW’S «n
America’s Costliest and Coolest Theatre

High-Class Vaudeville Ever/ Evening at 
8.15. This week—WILSON BEOS., 
Larkins * Pearl, Sandy Shaw, 8 LAY MAN 
A LI’S HOOLOOS, Anderson ft Evans, 
"WIFIK,” COOK ft ROTHKRT. Special 
MOIL, TUES., WED., Great Navy Him. 
“DREADNOUGHTS OF THE NATIONS" 
All seats reserved. Prices 2tc, He, 60o.

Box office open It a.m.—M. tltt.

Downstairs Performance Continuées
Il ana. te 11 

Mats.. 10c, lie. Evenings,
r ftT" 18c, tic.

PRINCESS
ALL THI 

engagement

Wei^sat.
S WEEK
t of Toronto*» tevor&t» 

actress
Extended

PERCY HASWELL
In delightful fares comedy

ARABIAN NIGHTS
OPEHIHS OF HEDULAD SEASON

BEATS TOMORROW
Cohan and Harris Present

HitchcocK
with New York east and production, 
direct from Astor Theatre, In the big 
Musical Comedy success,
‘ THE BEAUTY SHOP”

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday.

Discolored or Spotty 
Skin Easily Peeled Off

o
iV

GAYETY!

liURLfc SOUP
SMOKf It YOU 1 P t
•illy MA! INK S

-y’-U .
^v, V.

i

.A
t

(Z>

4

■
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EATON’II

rp • TournamentI ennis Second Day

BEAVERS OPENED
WITH A VICTORY

Pf| Leals and Beavers 
Both Win on MondayBaseball ••• -iSg

a®
, Hi

> '-S::

: 1 »11 On Sale Todayfl
t EXCELLENT TENNIS 

ONTARIO TOURNEY
-1Sill TO REV. MR. INGLES 

ST. GEORGE’S C.C.
Ü .SWAT CARNIVAL IS 

STAGED BY LEAFS i « ' -•

■

fiji Ross Binkley Off To Front
M ;

^ naut Rugby Club lMt1Jear.^ 
was slated for the position again 
this fall. He will be missed.

n. Cricketers, especially the St. 1 
Club, In which Mr. Ingles took a very 
practical Interest, will ??nd„ US JV"}

MrtoWlSeMQ°"ee^y^%nr. 
J^^anT™, -Lined 

%Zt ££ teo°sntg
Its member» apd those who have played 
against the club bid Mr. Ingles God
speed/In the noble work that 11 ee before 
him.

' AyBeat Erie Handily When Gra
ham Showed Form— 

Clean Hitting.
I i

It'S to Be a Soft Hat Season, MiVliss Browne and Mrs. Wil
liams Flaying in Fine Form 
—Results and Program.

, Twenty Runs and Twenty- 
One Hits by Locals in 

Monday’s Game.

st. VSEASON OF VERY DRES
SY, BECOMING SOFT 
HATS: That’s what’s in

store for men this Fall. No mis
taking the evidence when up to now 
scarcely a stiff hat style of note has 
appeared.

A - \If:
'1

ERIE, Aug. «.—Toronto won the third game 
of the eerlee from Erie today by the «core of

tight or had marvelous support.
The fielding of Ktllilea, Trout and Sullivan 

featured. In the drat three Innings this trio 
robbed Erie of at leant live hits. Trout grabbed 
Gyrll’s fly in the seventh after a hard run, 
and spoiled a triple. At the time two were out, 
Erie had scored one run, and two men were 
on the w*k«.

Toronto got three runs in the tot innings on - 
Hunt’s single, Snell’s sacrifice, doubles by 
Trout and Sullivan, and a single by KilUlea. 
In the third innings the Beavers got three 
more on Snell’s double, a walk to Sullivan, 
and hits by Killilea and Isaacs. After that 
Brown tightened and managed to keep the 
visitors away from the plate. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
......  3 0 0 1 0 0
...... 2 0 0 0 1 0
......  4 0 110 0

4 o o l* o o
......  4 0 0 0 1 0
......  4 0 3 4 6 1
....... 4 114 3 0
......  4 116 4 0
......  4 0 2 0 6 0

....... 33 2 r 7 27 20 1
A.B. Ri H. O. A. E.

......  1110 0 0

.,... 4 0 0 1 0 0
4 1 3 0 0 0

......  6 116 0 0

...... 3 2 1 6 0 0
......  4 1 8 6 2 1
......  4 0 2 1 1 0
......  3 0 0 0 2 0

3 0 0 4 0 0
... 4 0 1 0 4 0

BASE BALL RECORDSX i
The Ontario championships prod“£®d 

some excellent tennis yesterday.
Browne, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Blckl« 
won their games handily, while SherwvA 
Baird, Burns and Partim won In

men’s opens. Much 1“te7*ft mImi Mary 
In several sets Pl»yed Who
Browne and Mrs. R. H. WUUara^ ^ 
ape playing In excellent can
ts probably the only tourn^,^l- will play
ada In which these young ladles w
this year. Monday’s re^î“éineles__

’ —Men’s Championship Singles—
Mattheysz defeated McKermle, « 1,
Shepherd defeated Millar, 6-0, 6 1- 
Starr defeated Sterling « 3-
Trotter defeated Hall, defamt.
Chlpman -defeated Grant, 6--.
Davidson defeated Henderson, defauU. 
Kim bark defeated J. Macdonald,

ao’Urady defeated Keeble, defaidt. 
Carlaw defeated Bell, 3-6, 6-2. »-6. 
Meen defeated Woolatt, 7-6 8-10, 10-8. 
Boys defeated FeHowes, default. 
Spanner defeated Cook, default 
Purkls defeated Monroe, 6-0, 6-1. 
Clemes defeated J. Boys. S-6, 6-3. 
Baird defeated Hawke, 6-2, 6-2.
Parton defeated Brodle, 6-2. 6-2.

defeated Martin, 6-7, 6-4,

j . y£|The .Leafs opened a long home series 
: at the Island yesterday with a victory 

the til-end Skeeters by 20 runs to 4. CRICKET GAME WANTED.

Rlverdale B Cricket Club would Uke a 
match for Saturday, home or away. 
Phone W. Bass, North 3498.

i INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.
.. 69

ever
The local boy» played as If It was any 

day but Monday, and hammered the ball
Pick had a 

in six

1?.Lost. PcL -
Clubs. 

Provide noe 
Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Buffa 
Newa 
Toronto ... 
Montreal .. > 
Jersey City

l.59048
. te all corners for 11 hi ta 

field day, collecting five hits 
times up, besides scoring tour runs. Pick

! arsr w%r«"
there with four good wallops and two

.580 It’s mo in New York. “A soft- 
hat Meanon,” aay* everybody.

506?■ mm.574 s' 4966
: .569 LOST A CHANCE TO 

GO OUT IN FRONT
60 7\'166 «m .600r 5767
as. 67 

. 46
‘And the reason’s plain to see.

These negligee shapes have taken on 
such decided elegance of line and “Belmaeaan" 
finish as to have completely captur- Ppjc- ^qo.
ed the fancy of even the conservative

dresser. And they’re comfoi^able!
Worth taking a little trip to the 

store this week to see the really mag- I -
nificent showing of these new soft I ,
hats that we now announce as in I jJisM&j 
complete Fall readiness.

A ahowcaseful of the 
amarteat at $8.00.

One great table area of | 
hate at $2.50.

, Another atreteh of count- 
era exploiting $2.00 hate.

A third quarter-section f 
containa the $J .80 qualitiea.

74
? M :.3137936‘

—Monday Scores— 
........20 Jersey
............4-6 Provldi

niii i ■( Jsf6i
City ............ *

ence ............

!!*! 2
-SSS S" »H5

one In the seventh, a grand total of 20 
Two home runs In the second gave 

i jersey a lead for a few minutes. The

Toronto.,
Buffalo...
Montreal.................... 6 Newark .............
Baltimore................ 6 Rochester ....

—Tuesday Games—

m ERIE-

Cubs Beat the Braves When I §*«“«>
Rudolph Weakened Late mûri», k. ..

r Schaeffer, 2b.
in the Game. I

%
•j

iap,

■ -

i »at Toronto. 
Montreal.

Jersey City 
Newark at 
Providence at Buffalo. 
Baltimore at Rochester.

m score: A.B. K. H. P.O. A. B.Jersey City—
Kelley, l.f............
Farrell, c.f. ..' Hulswltt, 2b. ..«**•
Luque, 2b. . •

: Bues, 3b..............
Barry, lb. ... 
Bschen, r.f. .. 
Murphy, sa. . 
Reynolds, c. . 

j Williams, P- ■ 
Thompson, p. 

i Gilbert x ..........

6 0 110 0 
16 12 10 

..100110

:: I S î i o
■I l l l l

Brown, p, •■•smsSi: CANADIAN LEAGUE. ^
Won. Dost Pet 

. 62
Clubs.

1 London ...
2 Ottawa ....
0 Erie ............. .

Toronto ... 
St. Thomas 
Peterboro . 
Hamilton . 
Brantford

2 0 CHICAGO, Aug. 24 —An e^th-innings I ^^ONTO-
batting rally, in which five hit* Hunt, rf...............

made off Rudolph today, gave I qh. rf. ...............
nine to five victory over Bos- jj,................

ton in the first game of the series. Trout, If. ............

oftife g^e toUmTre Qulïleylo^argü- fSülSÎ!' £ ,™‘,7 lo“r.ï”ÏS -S.5 In »•»-»* BSS $. ;;sST™:?tT: HTi fc s Â s1""4* ‘ •

Ratteries Tyler, Rudolph and Gowdy, I Totals  .......................................IS 6 12 27 • 1
Lender. Vaughn, Cheney and Bresna- ^le <......................................... ' *S»ee*e#*I«

Toronto ........................ .................. soseeveo o—«
Two-base hlt*-Cooper. Trout Sullivan, Snell, 

Graham, Isaacs. Sacrifice hits—Scott, r>aw- 
son. Snell, Harkins. Stolen bases—Snell, Trout.

A by Graham 8. Bases

•••sseseeeeeeeess
.6203S

■hEu

.6154267

i ! Han.63659 51 runs were 
Chicago a46550491 1 

0 0
0 0 0 0 

1 0 0 0 0 0

4 7) 0 5
2 0 10 .47949 Macdonald.A 46

%
.4403644 6-3.l o Burns defeated Carlaw. 6-2, 2-6. 6-3. 

Dlneen defeated Fleming. 6-2, 6-3.
. 1 Sherwell defeated Mitchell, 6-1, 6-1.
* Sherwell defeated Rennie, 6-3, 6-4.

• ■ * __Men’s Championship Doubles—
•• J Fulton and McKinley defeated Junor
• • 0 and Wilkinson, 3-6, 6-3, 7-5.

Langley and Shepherd defeated Mc- 
Ruer and Grant, 6-2, 6-1.

Goldstein and Mattheysz 
Bremner and Singer. 6-0, 6-1.

Klmbark and Bertram defeated Clemes 
and Wright, 6-2, 6-4.

Terry and Boys defeated Spanner and 
PCt Purkls, 6-7, 6-3, 6-3.
.661 Dlneen and Macklem defeated FeUowes 
.646 and Hall, default
.639 Bell and Fleming defeated King and 
.627 Beatty, 6-0. 6-0._

—Ladies’ Championship Singles.
.464 Mrs Lacey defeated Miss Creswlck,
.459 g-4, 6-3.
.445 Miss Summerhayes defeated Miss

Darch, 6-1, 7-6.
.. 6 Mrs. Boone defeated Miss Cook, 6-1, 
.. 2 6-4.
.. 0 Miss J. Boys defeated Mrs. Terry, 6-3, 

5-7. 6-3. r
Miss Best defeated Miss Tocque, 6-2,

41059.. 41 61 ’ ‘.39039. $X_
—Monday Scores—
............6 -Erie ....
............ 10 London .
..............4 : Brantford
............ 8 St. Thomas
—Tuesday Gam

/ W-ra.
I Wright. 1-f. ................. «21160
! Fitzpatrick, 2b. ... « j * J 4 0
’ Pick. 3b......................... « J \ l | o

Fisher, s.s............................. ’ 2 13 0 0
12 10 0
10 0 0

Ii Graham, p..............Toronto...
Ottawa... 
Peterboro. 
Hamilton.

28?. •
*SS?RA. 

handicap. *e
v o'suiim

1 to 1 and

Hf;
IJlv Orme

i ■

i)ban, Archer.X
Teconto at Erie.
Brantford at Peterboro. 
Hamilton at St. Thomas. 
Ottawa at London.

Canadas Successfully i^n^^rxoi, 0^» 2. wi« 
Defend Butt T rophy

defeated; You’ll Note This:Jordan, lb..............
O’Hara, c.f............
Prleste, r.f.............
Kelly, ........................
Johnson, p.............

Totals ..
Jersey City ..
THome runs—-E»chen. Murphy.
Kose hitr__Fitzpatrick. Two-base h

^ ■ ^?eyh%i.her P^btog BUmmary-12 

runs and 12 hits °ft 1‘U Thompson
innings; 9 aEl,?c^(;ut—By Williams

i |®HSsr*S

EEdta?rLRToro°iî?oe'9. Umpl?eÆ

f flower and Mullen.

... 6

iii ! 1
l!

That the new color is Blue ; a very 
distinctive and charming soft shade 
of navy.

i 18 0 0 
10 10.

1
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won.
“The Motor" 

■ *4 Hot.
ll !

Lost.Clubs.
New York . 
Boston „..v. 
St. Louis ., 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Cincinnati ., 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn

. 44 20 21 27 12 . 0 
02110000 0— 4

-::::;o io«o4i o *—20
Three-

4859 i. ■ AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Canadas— ‘tv Beach- I Beach 736.

Dr. Paul................... 17 A. B. Nichols...........12
— —Doubles—

4969 And that a contrasting band is an 
important part of the color scheme. 
"With brim-edge bound to match the 
band in many of the smartest.

w3362: 5359 1.468'6861
P 60.. 52

.. 50 illllllli59
LKehtoh, 

1 to».m ■
am6149 iili»UI4lVMI»lllli 1

irside is a gen- «gmB 
a nne effect

The soft, tied bow at 
eral favorite, 
in the heavy corded silks.

Next to blue as a color come some y 
lovely shades of brown, green and x 
grey. And the blacks.

—Monday Scores.—
.. 9 Boston .. •, 
. 3 Pittsburg .. 
. 4 Brooklyn ••

The Clothing League was brought, to a 
Saturday, when Art Clothes de-! Chicago..........

Philadelphia.
Cincinnati...

New York at St. Louis, rain.
—Tuesday Games.— 

New York at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. 
Boston at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.

It hasI close on
15 I feated Randall & Johnston in a fast game 

I by 16-10. Cook Bros. * Allen (Art 
I Clothes) are returned winners and will 

the city championship. Standing

G. M. Begg W. G. GOforth
C. S. Robertson. ..19 H. E. Lloyd...

—Rink Match— /
W. R. Irving 
R. Worth 
W. F. Goforth 

Sir J. Wlllison.sk. 10 T. H. McDermott. 9

F % Conquei 
and eite. 4.22J. H. McKenzie 

A. B. Wlgmore 
F. PoleiPI mi al1 enter 

of league :
Club.

— I Art Clothes 
36 Randall * Johnston .. 4

I W. R. Johnston............. *

6-0. K
Mrs. Blckle defeated Mies Caldwell,

6-0. 6-0.
Mrs. Williams defeated Miss Shepherd,

6-0. 6-0.
Miss Browne defeated Miss D. Boys,

6-0, 6-1.

I® Lost. Pet.Won. y. 6

îtWLl
Time 108

A.90019 1..400fir:n
« All in all—we never had inch 

a ahowing of hata.
And it*a time to chooaet
“The Motor” is the name of one 

of the newest soft hats. Illustrated 
^ above, on the left.

.46 TotalTotal

ST. MATTHEWS BEAT KEW BEACH.
ROYAL'S OPENED HOME

MONTREAL. afcWÆw 
their return to their home to winning the 
the Newark Indians 6 to 1, Mnwark Scor<*: fl”, eamp of tljr rcrics with £A.E.

U Is
te i i H 8ES His!

SSI? fftir.| ■ ; 1 j

RSÜ P?" 8 6 0 0 M Miller, P-. 4 0 1 2, 0
•H.olmquist. 1 0 0 0^1

-totals ...M1Î4Î2 21 Totals ....M 11 27 6 2 
•Ratted for Curtis In ninth. u(n01|M

Newark .................. ................. ; 10020 0 12 *—5
MTwo^ise hït^-B.' Zimmerman Boyle. Home
_mR _ Delnlnger Whiteman. Stolen base#
Wrafl 2 Callahan. E. Zimmerman. Left on ^-Newark 7. Montreal 7. Bases on 
on Curtis 6. off Miller 2. Strock ou -Ey Curtis 

* g by Miller S. Time—1.55. empires—inamn 
and Hart.

.200ILEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 

. 75
. 64

60

IES WITH A WIN. AMERICANSE 1 andPetClubs.
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Washington 
Detroit 
St. Louis ., 
Chicago .. 
New York 
Cleveland .

Beach visited St \ plMnari« on*™ tm£y * the‘'rXals 

d were defeated by | defeated the Eastern Stars by theL 
, , of 9-7. The Stars got away to a five-run

Kew Beach— . a , the first two innings, due to four
...19 A. B. Nichols .... 7 tha part of the Feds, but from
...16 W. Blake................... ï timings on the Feds settled
...19 H. Lloyd ....................14 ah® and tMrether with Kerr’s pitching .
..17 R. Tate.........................14 down and, t^etner w«n came out II
,.. 8 E. Spanner .......19 f^nd their “"«^“p^rters were right II

Total............. .ïïlThêre too J «tart to and showed
pract 18*6*0* «anWof S 1111

w?ek when a full turnout of players is

—Men’s Handicap—
Trotter defeated Chlpman, default. 
Macklem defeated Jones, 6-4, 6-2. 
Sterling defeated Keeble, default. 
Mackenzie defeated Lang. 6-3, 6-3. 
Wilkinson defeated FeUowes, default. 
Singer defeated J. A. Macdonald, de

fault.

.66438

.576 Five rinks from Kew 
Mathews last night f 
18 shots. Score:

St. Mathews 
A. E. Walton..
A. Watt...............
E. Lye.................
J. Landerkin.. 
f. Hooks............

Total................. 79

47
.63153 F o57 » .504

67 ’
Hlgh-Crewfi

Telescope
58

.

.4863 64

.48360 A good, full
high crown, when creased, whether 
from front or side view ; the flat-set. 
brim having a rather heavy rim.
Note particularly the effect of the 

* silk band. This is^a “ Stetson.EÆ 
A high-grade Italian hpt that dis- 

criminating men ask for is the G. B. I 9 
Borsalino. The new Fall block has'l 
a heavy aeroplane brim with a welt 1 
edge, and a smallish crown with*,"! 
wide fancy silk band. Very smart* 
hat for young men.
-The “Balmaoaan,” illustrated, isl 

a jaunty tweed hat for general wear..! 
High tapering crown ; stitched brhn; 1 
butterfly bow near the back, and ■ 
handsomely lined, $2.00. ..

56 up. hgnmg

A
.44763... 51
.3198138iiil Today's Program.

Men’s champlnshlp singles : 3 p.m
Terry ». Trotter, Purkls v. Humphrey,
Blckle v. Baird. 4 p.m —Legge v. Mat
theysz. Shepherd v: Starr, Chlpman v.
Davidson. Klmbark v. O'Grady, Meen v.
Langstaff, W .A. Boys v. Spanner,
Clemes v. Dlneen, Parton v. W. Macdon
ald. 6 p.m.—Burns v. winnere Meen- 
Langetaff. 6 p.m.—Winners of Boys- 
Spanner v. winner Purkls-Humphrey; if 
possible, winner Legge Matthysz v. win
ners Shepherd-Starr; if possible, winner 
Terry-Trotter v. winner Chlpman-Davld- 
son: If possible, Sherwell v. Winner Kim- 
bark-O’Grady.

Indies’ championship singles : 3 p.m.—
Misa J. Boys v, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Blckle 
v. Mr#. I.aceyi 
Biss Benfleld.
Miss Besti,

Men’s championship doubles : 5 p.m.—
Brodle and Blckle v. Starr and Carlaw,
Weir and Irvine v. Miller and Lakeman,
Legge and Innes-Taylor v. Meen and 
Jones. Baird and Glassco v. Stovey and 
Stirling, Morley and Baxter v. McKenzie 
and J. Boys, Sherwell and Parton v. Ful
ton and McKinley, Langley and Shepherd 
V. Bell and Flemming, Mattheysz and 
Goldstein v. Klmbark and Bertram, Boys 
and Terry v. Dlneen and Macklem. 
p.m.—Winner Baird-Storey match v. win
ner Legge-Meen match, Burns and Ross 
V. Langstaff and Mitchell, Martin and 
Hendry v. winner Morley - McKenzie 
match;' if possible, winner Brodle-Starr 
match v. winner Weir-Miller match.

Mixed doubles : 3 p.m.—Miss McDonald 
and Hendry v. Mrs. Williams and Legge,
Mrs. Lacey and W. A. Boys v. Miss Cald
well and Brodle, Miss Browne and Innes- 
Taylor v. Miss Benfleld and Klmbark. 4 
p.m.—Mrs. Terry and Terry v. Mrs. Cox 
and Martin, Miss Gourlay' and Fulton v.
Mrs. Browne and Burns, Miss D. Boys 
and Hall v, Mrs. Cooper and McKenzie,
Mrs. Wilson and H. Macdonald v. Mrs.
Blckle and Blckle. Miss Cook and Cook 
v. Miss Best and Baird. 5 p.m.—Miss 
Clark and Munro v. Miss Summerhayes
and Spanner. 6 p.m.—Miss J. Boys and gjjjy Hav Sa VS 1 i , ,
Parton v. Miss Andress and Hawke. J J . Conveniently situated at ^fSBay street,

Indies' doubles championship : 4 p.m. „wh R- R frnte, “just below the National Club. The
__Miss Brock and Miss Davidson v. Mrs. Wildl Dig Ben IT01T1 three best of everything In cigars, tobaccos,
Keeble and Miss Summerhayes. 5 P.m— hundred odd above Oueen Street I cigarettes and smokers’ goods. A. 
Miss Tocque and Mlzs Darch v. Miss D. l ‘miittin’ limp ’ it Hnpxn’t Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see
Bovs and Mrs. Lacey. Miss R. Darch and DOOIUS qUIUln time, It dOCSn t the„ patrons at the new Bay Street
Miss Cox v. Miss Benfleld and Miss Cald- take me IOng to pile into mV CRT. store. f ed7
well, Miss Creswlcke and Miss J. Boys v.
Mrs. Terry and Mrs. Boone, Mrs. Cooper 
and Miss McDonald ». Mrs. Cox and Mrs.
Storey.

Ladies' handicap singles ; 10 30 a.m.—
Miss Benfleld v. Miss J. Boys. Mrs. Lacey 
v. Miss Creswlcke, Miss Shepherd v. Miss 
Tocque, Mrs. Terry v. Mrs. Boone, Mrs.
Storey v. Miss Larkin, Miss Cook v. Miss 
Davidson Miss D. Boys v. Miss Andress,
Mrs. Stewart v. Mrs. Cooper.

—Monday Scores.—
Philadelphia............7-6 <«St. Louis...

...3-11 Washington
................ 2 New York
................... 7 Cleveland ..
—Tuesday Games.— 

York.

..1-3I à.1-0
Detroit.. 
Chicago. 
Boston..

1
3 , KEW BEACH RETAINS CUP. !.l!l!ij!P!'

■iii Kew Beach, retains the Williams Cup | requested, 
for another year by virtue of their Win 
last nlsht over Balmy Beach. Score :

Kew Beach—
J. Turnbull....
W. Blake............

Chicago at New 
St. JLxmiti at Philadelphia. 
Cleveland at Boston. 
Detroit at Washington. , Balmy Beach- I 3. ^atSt^HK^and

27 S. Vanzant °. . . .V.17 Chapman; Ru^edge6 a^dth^fiBcs lRU?St- 

^:Beeerd.‘.:Î7° and Brsdd: The league

— I standing :
76 Club. Won.

IR. Baptists ....................... *
R. Presbyterian •••••• •
College ..................

handicaps I Athletics #••••••

*9!
X’ VFEDERAL LEAGUE.

Clubs. Won.
Indianapolis ................. 67
Chicago............. ..
Baltimore .. ..
Buffalo ................
Brooklyn ............
Kansas City ..
St. Louis ..........
Pittsburg

Lost. Pet.
.57849
.5495162

Lost. Pet..46152. 581*1 .727Total 80 Total.514 356
RUSSEL!il,stLER6BNOyeS BAFFLED. .600.40656 11. 54m WEST END HANDICAPS. A .4654616263 5

.452 4 p.m.—Mrs. Williams v.
5 p.m.—Miss Browne v.

.26063 6.... 52
....................... 47
—Monday Scores—

Indianapolis............7-5 Brooklyn .............6-1
Baltimore at St. Louis, rain.
Pittsburg at Kansas City, rain.
No Tuesday gameq scheduled.

......... 2
DnrHFRTER Aue. 24.—Rochester could do 

n^iiinE with Russell today, and Baltimore won
tlV,ht0 ab’hTTa.E.1 Balt. A.B.H.O.A.E.

zssrsd 31 ï 1 ?K;.3ü. ?o«
l Ul ? C Glelchman.i 1 X

Bto-itmsstjfc
* ..41230

p.. 4 2 0 3 1

.431 The West End Y.M.C.A.

two of them being in the money. H. I friends helped to make it a great »ucco®0; 
Phillips and J. Moriarlty were unplaced, -rhe married men played the single men 
The standing broad Jump had sixteen en- I . -ame 0f baseball, which finally had to 
tries. A Yake won the event with a han- I ^ called on account of darkness, tne 
dlcap of 14 inches. The thousand-yard I . being 3-all at the end of the four- 
run was the star attraction of the even- I innings Batteries—Married men,
Ing. fourteen men facing the starter. and Randall; single men, Beans

6 Hector Phillips was on scratch, with the I SeT®.Ji
limit man 110 yards In front. At the crack audW- Morn
of the gun he went after his men litte a I 1--------
hound after the rabbits, caught the limit |-------------------------------- -
man about 100 yards from the finish and , r ^
won handily. The time ywas 2.21 2-6. *11 fj T fj U
Summary: I Is* ww ■ i s

100-yard final—1, Grosse (10 yds.); 2, 1 ^ ■■ P
Scott (11 yds.); 3, Mould (4 yds.). Time Q H t_i IWI ►
10 2-6 secs. « » W *v« ■

Standing broad jump—1, Yake; 2, B- I TONIGHT__CARSLAKE and WALKER
P1o“oXrdLrun—H. Phillips (scr.); 2, In special five-mile match 

J. Markle (50 yds.); 3, O. Johonson (65 I f0P purse and $200 side beta. Saven oxntr
Time 2.21 2-5.

62
y

Young Men’a 
Derby—$150

For big men—Soft Hata of Stetson 
quality in sizes up to 7%.

The new Derby is a young man’s 
hat with moderately low,full crown 
and a wide fine silk band. From an 
English maker. As illustrated, $1.50.

r

m «

i;il BISONS AND GRAYS IN 
' ROUGH-HOUSE FIGHT.Smith. If... - _

McMillan, as 112 3 1 gunn 
W1 Halms, e 2 0 4 0 0 Erwin, 
MUnntng.p.. ! 0 C 4 (I Russell. 
Upliani. p... 0 0 0 1 0 
•MeAlUetor. 1 0 0 0 0 
•"Fppncer... 1 0 0 0 C

k
BUFFALO. Aug. 24.—Back-lot pugilism 

marred today's double-header between 
the Bisons and ’ Providence, the locals 
winning both games and the fight. 4 to 1 
and 6 to 1. In the scrap, three Buffalo 
-players, Roach, McCarty and Lalonge 
were benched, while the Grays lost Coop
er and Kocher, Cooper “shouldered” 
Roach when the latter crossed the plate 
with a run, and the Bison captain started 
for the Providence pitcher, and a general 
fight ensued. Police Interfered and the 
fighting players were put out of the 
grounds. Scores :

First game—
Providence ....0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 2 2.
Buffalo "...................1 0 0 1 0 0 1 1 •—4 10 0

Batteries—Comstock and J. Onslow ; 
McConnell an* LuV'-ice.1

—Second Game.—
A At. K. H. O. A. E.
3 0 0 10 0
'4 0 1 2/0 0
4 0 1 0 3 1
4 0 0 10 1 0
4 1 2 2 0 0

0 1110 
3 0 13 11

0 0 4 4 1
0 0 0 1 0 0
2 0 ft. 0 3 0

0 0 0 1 0

■ A

I '
...33 10 27 18 2Totals ...27 4 27 12 11 Totals .

•Batted for" Manning In sixth.

îSTwo-bate iitt—Glelchman. Tliree-haso lilts— 
Gleichman 2. Double plays-Erv.'in to Parent: 
I’prent to Ball to Gleiclmian 2. Bares on balls 
-Off Manning 4, off ITpliam 1, off Russell 8. 
Hits—Off Manning 4 In 6 innings. Struck out 
—By Manning 1, by XJpham 3. by Russell 1.

A New York Selection of Boy»’ 
and Youths’ Hats.

Styles justvlike the men’s, 
imported direct from New York. 
All the smart new soft felt hats in 
the new blue and other good shades, 
with the contrasting bands and but
terfly bows. A very large showing 
at 75c to $1.25.

Grand
■ Match
■ Thrill

W /

Ï And p-

X /
PHILLIES AND REDS WIN. R.H.E.

yds.).

The Caledonian’s secretary's address 
ter Sept. 1, will be 185 Wallace avenue. 
Please take note.

sensations. 
LADIES FREE.

At Pittsburg—After being held to one 
hit In six Innings by McQuillan. Phila
delphia batters developed hitting st eaks 

i jn the seventh and eighth Innings, and 
; drove In tiiree runs enough to defeat Provldence_
I Pittsburg. 8 to 2. Score: R.H.E f
l Philadelphia ... 00000012 0—3 7 2 ï?"”*. r.i. ....
1 Pittsburg  .........  2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-2 9 0

Batteries—Marshall, Mayer and Dooin; encan. zt>. ....
McQuillan and Gibson. g S' ,0n*n°r'iî'

At Cincinnati—Reulbach’e wildness and Tutweiler, o f.
I errors by Brooklyn gave Cincinnati the Fabrique, s.s.................4
! same 4 to 0. Benton was In fine form. Bauman, 3b.

R.H.E. Kocher. c. .................... 2
00000000 0—0 5 2 J. Onslow, c
00000130 •—4 4 0 Cooper, p. ..

Donovan, p......................1

WAR BULLETINS. On* of the New 
Hats for Youths

af-
=

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

Main Floor—James Street.

!
ï %I core : 

l Brooklyn
; Cincinnati „

Batteries—Rerulbach and McCarty; Ben- 
top and Gonzales. . ,

New York was Idle at St. Louis, where 
it rained.

Men ! A Shipment of “Wclsey” 
Underwear Received

; Sure ’miff, it’s waiting for me— 
maybe a Dupont — maybe a 
Yonge—but it’s on the way home, 
and when I’ve read how the Ger
mans have been ‘completely rout
ed,’ but are steadily pushing the 
allies back, old Abe Lincoln’s say
ing: ‘You can’t fool all the people 
all the time,’ seems to be in be
tween the lines. Sure, we fell for 
the “Sixth Extruhs,’ ‘Speciah Edi
tions, ’ but it’s beginning to Wear

HOTEL LAMB31 1 6 24 14 3
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 2 1 6 0 0
4 1 12 6 0

■ 0 0 0 2 1 0
4 0 0 0 0 0

. <2 1 2 0 6 0
0 110 0 

.. 2 0^ 1 4 4 0

... 1 0 0 2 0 0
..4 0 1 9 0 0
..311210 
..3 0 0 0 1 0

Totals ...
Buffalo—

Gilhooley. c.f.
Roach, s.s. ..
Tyson, 2b.
Channell. r.f.
Vaughn, 3b.
Jamieson, l.f.................2
McCarty, 2b. .. 
McConnell, lb. . 
Carlstrom, lb. . 
Stephens, o. ... 
Branon, yp...............

V.Comer Adelaide and Yonge 8ts. It is our advance Fall 
Shipment, and we are so 
fortunate as to have se
cured a complete range 
sizes in all the Fall am 
Winter. Weights; thougs 
limited quantities.

50e Qulek Servies. 
1130 to 2.

2\Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM » TO 

830'P.M.
’

/
hX: “stridKa: sr\«■

AT MOTORDROME TONIGHT.el »•i 1 Tonight at the motordrome is the five 
mile match race between Brownie Cars- 
lake and Vernon Walker, three five-mile 

29 6 8 27 17 0. heats. The card also Includes a ten mile-
Providence ..01000000 0—1 free-for-all, in which there wl/1 be eight 
Buffalo l.......... 2 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 •—6 starters, Including Carslake and Walker;

Innings pitched—By Cooper 6 2-3 (8 a nine mile event, for which there are 
hits). Bases on balls—Off Cooper 4, off six entries. The bike riders will take 
Brandon 2, off Donovan 1. Struck out— Part in. a one mile bicycl handicap Ln- 
By Brandon 3 by Cooper 3, by Donovan dies wm be admitted free tonight If ac- 
1. Three-base hit—Bauman. Two-base companied by escorts,
hits—Vaughn, Tutweiler, Gilhooley.

AUTO TIRES At $1.36 » ChtWA
single-breasted ; pure 
in a clean natural color. 
Sizes 34 to 44.

At $2.00 a — 
double-breasted; all pure Australian wool in natural color.
Sizes 34 to 46. . , . dul.

▲t $3.00 the Suit, combmations, fall weight,
cuffs and ankles. Sizes 34 to 46.

« :
Totals

off.m 36x41-2 Casing»PEERtmfy i $19“For a few days some of the 
friendly faces 1 looked for were 
missing. They’d been staring holes 
in the ‘war bulletins.’ They’re 
back on the job, and what are left 
of my Semi-ready ‘Lonely’ Suits 
are going quickly. Better come in 
and pick out yours. '

“It’s just like giving them away. 
Sure ’nuff one shell landed hnd 
knocked the bottom out of the 
prices.”
R. J. Tooke Furnishings.
Semi-ready Tailored Cloths^
143 Yonge Street. __

SjlPFIvf All Sizes Cut Rate Prices.

MVERDILE GARAGE
AND

rubber CO.

I
BICYCLE CHAMPIONS

TAKING NO CHANCES.OTTAWA WINS THE FIRST.I
Art Spencer and Gordon McMillan are 

taking no chances of any accidenta by 
keeping out of the bicycle handicap races 
ait the Motordrome until after their match 
Wednesday night at the local track, which 
will be the first all-bicycle meet held in 
Toronto this season. Both boys have 
great respect for the other’s speed, abil
ity. and the match promises to be close.

Hotel Krausmann, Ladies’ and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with music. Imported 
German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church
and King Streets, _________ sdT

»• »

LONDON. Ont., Aug. 24.—A comedy of 
enabled Ottawa to romp off withNEVER 

AGAIN 
NEED YOU 

SLIP

Gerrard and Hamilton Streets. 
277 College Street.

errors
the first game of the crucial series by the 

of 10 to 2. the Tecumsehs staging 
of their worst exhibitions of the sea- 

Soore:

■
ed7»

\ score 
one 
son.
Ottawa
London „ .

Batteries—Roberts and Powers: Beebe, 
Hammond and Snyder..

-t!R. H. E.
15000400 0—10 12 1 
000000020— 2 10 7 EVERYTHING IN

T. EATON CM! LIQUORS
Write fjr our Wine List.
HATCH BROS.

Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

» A1
*<ANOTHER GOES.

BOSTON, Aug. 24.—Clyde Bngle, util
ity in'Wider of the Boston Americans, 

unconditionally released today.

247

nlr
WUB

- 1 yime?

\
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PLAYER EXPELLED
Estate Notices.• • SIX FAVORITES WIN I The World’s Selections

AT fflLLCREST PARK
ir .»■ #»

notice to creditor».—pursuant
to R.S.O., Chap. 121, Sec. 56.—In the 
Matter of the Eetate of Alice Richard
son Late of the City at Toronto, In the 
County of York. Deceaeed.

„

We've Got the Best S
4' '•Ct

'

J Have al 
Case Sent 
L Home A

,
SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Zadapeep, Dakota,
Frontier.

SECOND RACE—Any Port, Vlrllej Tay 
Pay.

THIRD RACE—Outlook, Dismiss,
Change.

FOURTH RACE—Roamer, Punch Bowl, 

FIFTH* RACE—Wooden Shoes. Amalfi, 

BrgIXTH RACE—Borgo. Luxury, Peg.

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sona having any claims or demanda . 
against the late Alice Richardson, who 
died on or about the 4th day of July, me, 
at Toronto. In the Province of Ontario, 
are required to pend by post, prepjup. or 
to deliver, to the undersigned Solicitors 
herein for Dr. Andrew S. Moorhead. Ex
ecutor and Trustee under the will of toe 
said Alice Rlchgrdson. their names ana 
addressee and full particulars in writing 
of. their claim, and statements of their 

and the nature of the secun- 
tlee. If any. held by them.

And take notice that after the 14th day 
of September, 1814, the «aid Dr. Andrew 
S Moorhead will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased amongthe 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall then 
have had notice, and that the said Dr 
Andrew 6. Moorhead will not be MaW» 
fbr the eald assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person of whose claim he shall not 
then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of au-

McLAUOHLIN, JOHNSTON A MOOR
HEAD 18 Melinda Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the Executor.

McLeod of Kincardine for As
saulting Referee—Games 

This Week.

V* Large Crowd Attend Second 
^ Day of Toronto Driving
^ /4 Club’s Races.

•• " ■

Is ..

I s $15 § The 0-A.L.A. games for this week are: 
Wednesday.

—Intermediate Semi-Final—
North Bay at Bracebridge—P. Hock- 

Toronto.
rmora at Hasting 

ronto. (

■
A large crowd attended the second day’s 

races of the Toronto Driving Club at 
Hlllcrest Park yesterday. The track was 
fast and the races were all run off In 
pretty good time. The form players had 
the best of the bookies, six well-played 
favorites getting home In front, while the 
Other two races were won by the out
siders, Cedar Qreen, who captured the 
third race at 10 to 1, and Lou Lanier, 
the mile and a sixteenth race at 6 to 1.
Miss Jean, who won the feature race on
Saturday, added anouier purse to the .▼ SARATOGA,
Fitzgerald stable when she carried top _______
weight and led a fair bunch over the .» Auk 24.—Entries for to-
seven-furlong route. Summary'. SARATOUA, . ..* .

FIRST RACE—About five furlongs: morrow are as i" —" .year.oldg and1. Ormead, 118 (Pendergaat), 6 to 6, 1 FIRST J^mng”6furiongs:
to 2 and 1 to 4. up, maidens. jelUng.

2. Nellie C., 1» (Grlner), 3 to 1, 6 to 6 Miss Cavanagh. ~ T
and 3 to 6. - Bookkeeper............V«, Tov.lieê.................101

3. Little Pete, 113 (Howard), 8 to 1, 3 Faithful.................... .................................................?ni
to 1 and even. O’Reilly............•••"JS ...............

Time 1.08. Wlrey, Neva H. Gorin, Tadopeep.
Blooming Posy, Miss Possum and Star cognac Robin....
and Garter also ran. valentine.................. 107 ”• Sherwood ..lui

SECOND RACE—Selling, about five SECOND kaviT'4'Î‘’kî"-i«
'T.‘RuMIcana, 115 (Gore), 3 to 2, 1 to 2 S&y FlShL“P’. Vhtie ..............11*

t Uttleot Rebel. 110 (Davenport), 6 to

1 L CTyden£,eïn'(Gordon), 4 to 1, 2 to s^ùriong« : NATIONALS WILL
1 ana even. am smiles..................112 Dismiss

Time 1.02 8-5. Caraquet, Kyrene, The qolel,  «97 B. and Stars.. .106
He'rmit, Miss Cardigan, Fort Worth and ry,ltl0nV ....108 M. Montgomery. 99
Phil Connor also ran. pnr> .........103 Baby Cole ....*104

THIRD RACE—Selling, about five fur- ^,*Ltnnê'' ...103 Encore
longs: Chans "'.....103 Type .

1. Cedar Green. 115 (Davenport), 10 to fourth RACE)—Three-year-olds, the
1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. Handicap, mile and quarter:2. Ratigan, 112 (Meripol), 8 to 1, 2 to 1 R^^r “ .125 Andes .................... 87

Punch Bowl............. 108 Addle M.
The weight on Roamer includes a 

penalty of eight pounds, and the weight 
; on Addle M. includes a penalty of five 

pounds.
FIFTH RACIfi—Three-year-olds and 

up, maree and geldings, selling, one mile:
Dorlon..........................107 Dartworth
Northerner........... ’..103 Executor .......*94
Loveland................... 99 O. the Sends...105
Wooden Shoes... 103 Amalfi

....107 Font .

....108 Altamaha ............. 106

s sI accounts.

s I
Blue Serge Suit in Canada 
for young men, made in the 
new English model for fall 
wear. This Suit is all wool 
and imported . from Hud
dersfield.

S in
Ha «F. Doyle To-

Fergue at Weston—J. Kelly, Brantford. 
Orangeville at Hanover—F. Wagbonie, 

Toronto. -
s s 3 I§ Today’s Entries 1:sson, Men! A 'IS —District Game—

Kincardine at Southampton—W. Han
cock, Owen Sound. Pure Drinks Thursday.

—Intermediate Semi-Final—
Port McNlcoU at Meaford.

—Junior Semi-Final.— 
Cdlllngwood at Meaford.

Saturday.
_ —Senior—

Brampton at St. Simons. z 
Ottawa at Prescott.

—Juvenile Semi-Final— 
Maltlande at Newmarket.
D. P. McDonald of the Kincardine Club 

iiVc'tiL-Three-year-olds and 1 has been expelled by the president for
_------miles: | assaulting a referee In a game played at

f virile .................... 118 Kincardine last Friday. Burt Fyfe of
has been suspended for the 

attempted assault

' K Regal Lager is ab
solutely free from 
germs so frequently 
found in milk and

-'î;S

s ÏIHit
■ A.25.S.1.8; 

à—1
T water. It is the one ^ 

beverage that can
not be adulterated or 
tampered with from 
the time it leaves the 
brewery until'it • 
reaches your table, j
Redd—the creamy, flavor- ^ 

some lager that la a d»- 
licious food and a

tonic beverage ss

aV ^hsckwardsl

■ r
ton) 439.

8105 NOTICE TO CREDITOR».—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of 
Brereton Evans, Late of Horrrti^Hlll, 
Newton. Newbury. In the County of 
Berks, England, Esquire, Deceased,

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 55 of the Trustee Act that all 
persons having claims against the Estate 
of the said William Henry Brereton 
Evans, who died on or about the seven» 
day of August, A.D 1913. at Barnborçugb. 
. '"’-unty of Hants, England, intos

requested to send to or deliver

110J

P$,stot |

S 97 Yonge Street C

be.

> V '

n K 109
"Balmacaan"
Price $2.00.

-y’re comfortable !
I little' trip to the 
see the really mag- 
of these new soft 
r announce as in 
iiness.
eful of the 
5.00.
table area of

PLAY ROSED ALES\
In the County of Hants, England

the Solicitors for The
tt— s__rpMia4 PArnno nv T .imitpfl. the ' AQ-

On Certain Conditions as Propos
ed by President Caron —

The Terms.
It all depends on the Dominion La

crosse Association whether the Nationals 
play Rosedalee or not for the inter
league championship, according to a let
ter from President A- L. Caran received 
yesterday by President F. W. Thomp
son. True, the D.L.A. have gone on re-

103
102

Union Trust Company. Limited. 0}*^ Ad
ministrators of the Estate within OBUrJo 
of the said deceased, on or beforg tne 
twelfth day of September. A.D. 1914m their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims, and the nature of »e se
curity if any. hel$. by them, duly certi
fied. and that after said date the Admin
istrators will proceed id distribute the 
assets of'the deceased among the partie* 

i, having regard only to 
hlch they shall tb#6 Rave u

COMPANY. LTD., 
Admlnlatratora of the Estate wtthln 
Ontario of «the aaid Deceased.

By their Solicitors. DLTVERNET, RAY- 4 
ARDAGH, Temple

t03? Coÿ Lad, X99 (McTaggart). 25 to 1,

bee also ran. ,, ,
"FIFTH RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

conditions, 1 mile : „
1. Sen Vega, 112 (Buxton), 11 to 20,

and out, . „
2. Syoseet II., 105 (Kederie)/ 5 to 1, 8

to 5 and 2 to 5. ...
3. Robinetta, 107 (Neylon), 7 to 1, 8 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
Time 1.42 1-5. Cliff Field and Always 

First also ran. .
SIXTH RACE—Handicap, 2-year-olds, 

1500 added, 6 furlongs t <
1. Kaskaskia, 114 (Butwell), 7 to 2, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 6.
2. Spun Glass, 115 (Kederis), 1 to 5, 4 

to 5 and 2 to 5.
3. Runes, 100 (Neylon), 26 to 1, 10 to 

1 and 5'to 1.
Time 1.14 4-5. Hugenot, Razzano, Ivy 

Marquette, Polish. Rupica, Miss Fielder, 
Coquette and Gaelic also ran.

ISLAND AQUATIC ANNUAL REGATTA

The Island Association are holding their 
twenty-seventh annual regatta next Sat
urday afternoon, starting at two o'clock 
sharp. There are twenty races, which 
include an open single, open tandem, open 
four and open-100-yard swimming race, 
and entries have been received from a 
number of outside clubs for these races, 
which should make some grand finishes.

The following are the races on the pro
gram : 1, single, 15 and under: 2. ladles’ 
single; 3. single, 18 and under; 4, ladies’ 
crab race; 6, junior single; 6, senior single 
(open); 7, tandem, 16 and under; 8, ladles’ 
tandem ; 9. juillbr tandem; }0, senior tan
dem (open): 11, double-blade single, 16 
and under; 12, tilting, first heat; 13, sen
ior four* (open); 14, swim (opefi); 16, 
tilting, second heat; 18, club fours : 17,
tandem gunwale: 18, crab; 19. tilting, 

4 final; 20. ladies' and gents’ tandem.

110at
I. Mrs. LaDy, US (White), 8 to L 3 to

1 hliu u tO Ù.
Time 1.03. Lady Bountiful, Smirk 

Maybrlde, Concerne and C. fL Patten also 
ran.

His Majesty Winner 
Handicap at Saratoga;

FOURTH RACE—Selling, about five 
furlongs:

1. Carlsslmo, 115 (Levee), 3 to 2, 2 to
3 and 1 to 3. . 1 . _

2. Isabelle Casse, 115 (Walsh), 4 to 1, 3
to 1 and even. _

3. Bright Stone, 115 (Grlner), 8 to 1, 2 Dr. Duenner.
to 1 ana even. Caro Nome..

Time 1.01 4-5. Beda, Tee May, Lucetta. Louise Travers.. 95 Brave 
Annotation, Red River and Fundamental /SIXTH RACE—Two-year-old maiden#, 
also ran. i- selling, 8 furlongs;

FIFTH RACE—Selling, about five fur- Hafiz..............
longs : _ ’ Peg,

1. Uncli" Dick, 117 (McCarthy), 3 to 2, 2 River King,
to 3 and 1 to 2. . PuUux..........

2. Field Flower, 115 (White), 8 to U Borgo............
even and 1 to 2. ... Rhode#.........

3. Chilton Chief, 117 (Golnes), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 And even.

Time 1.02. Yankee Lady, Nila. Miss 
Edna, Fenwick and Daylight also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles:
1. Lou Lanier, 113 (Watts), 8 to 1, 2 to

1 rleamence. 114 (McCarthy). 3 to 1. ^fowV-0' ^
'TourVugget2' 109 (Caldwell). 6 to 1, 2 ^ST RACB-About five furlongs, sell-

t0Tim?dl 54*^Nottingham Tom Holland, Scarlet Letter... .106 . Winnie McGee. .105 young-bird race from St. Mary's, 100
JaIL Laxson,:Barn G. Dr Holzbeni Tempest..........105 Kedron ...........  .107 mile, on Saturday. Following are the
and Grecian Rend also ran. M. Ed. Fenwick...110 Fanchette ......110 results .

SEVENTH RACE—Seven furlongs: -, Dora M. Lutz.......... Il0 Tiger Jim ............112 S. Lake’s St. Mary, 2 hours 56 fain. 68
1 Miss Jean 114 (Russell), even, 1 to 2 Forty Niner............. 112 Fort Worth ....112 sec.; B. Stlrley’s Tippler Marks, 2.68.06;

and out I SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, J. Naull’s Scotty. 2.58.18; Geo. Daniels’
2 Ullck, 110 (Watts)/8 to 1, 3 to 1 and selling : Brownie. 2.68.29; J. Stewart’s River Boy,

3 to 2 Lady Isle........... .. .110 Caraquet ...............110 2.68.86; Geo. Newberry’s Red Lion, 2.58.58;
3. Laird of Kirkcaldy, 104 (White), 3 to gt Win....................;..118 Old Jordan ...........112 J. Jay's Royal Canadian, 2.69.04; A.

1 even and 1 to 2. Cassanova.................... 116 Fundamental ...117 Stroud’s-Sunflower, 2.69.23; W. Botterall's
’ Time 1.32 1-5. Marty Lou, Yankee Noon.................................117 Sandman ..............117 Dago, 2,59 86; A. Parks’ Early Girl. 3.00.86;

Lotus. Princess Thorpe. Haldeman and Twenty-Ohe............117 Gallant Pirate.. 120 gam Voleey's Pathfinder II., 3.01.31; T.
Wavering also ran. THIRD RACE—Selling. 614 furlongs : NOck's Darkle Boy, 3.06.63; T. Newberry’s

EIGHTH RACE—Five furlongs: „ ' Syzygy..........................110 Clye T.........................112 Trumpeter. 3.09.Ù; Smith A Baker’s Lazy
1. Rosemary, 115 (Smith), even, 2-to 6 I Bia£k Branch........... 112 Chief Kee .............112 Sophie. 3.14.08;' W. Hart's Lady Rose,

and out. _______ _ ! The Squire......-112 Shorty Northcut.117 3.23.00; H. Morden's Plain Bull, 3.37.28;
2. Tactless, 115 (Grlner), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 B^,k,n ........117 Haldeman ............120 h. Brown’s Crgzy Emperor. 3.38.33: R.

and 2 to 1. FOURTH RACE—Selling. 6V4 furlongs : Buckner's Roméo, 3 40.20; A. Buchanan’s
3 Curious, 117" (Watts), 2 to 1. 2 to 3 p^ceSS Thorpe. .110 Tee May..............HO Hasty Agnes. 3.44 28. _ , ...

and out. _ ewiftsure.................110 Dahomey Boy. .112 Tho issxt +ace ls ftem Alisa Craig, 121and'jIm'Malfady Ils^ran™ Be" 8to- ^Bmbiem......... 112 Little Bp ...«** mllto.' on Sat.rday, ^

FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs. I QUEEN CITY PIGEONS FLY. 
selling • I The Queen City Pigeon Association
Cloak .......................110 Blue Jay............... .112 flew ,their second young-bird race from
Tactless....................... 115 Barrette .......115 Severn, Ont., an alr-llne distance of 77
Golden Ruby.............115 Miss Brush . ...11» miiee. Results (yards per minute) :
Silas Grump.............117 Johnny Wise . • -H7 ^ Leamen, 922.76; T. O’Hearn. 922.41,
Belfast ................. 117 Van Buren ....120 woodward Bros., 920.06; J. Hughes. 913.34.

SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs, B Holt, 905.27; Deardln and ^Roberts. Manufacturers of Howling Alleys 
gelling : 904.29; V. Foat, 898.37; F. Hatch, 884^6; Md Bowling Supplies. Sole agents in
Miss Christie......105 Cariselma ......HO A. Brown,_8M.08^_ i Burgess ^ and^ Law, Canada for the celebrated f

Woff's Bath........... H7 Hoffman............... 117 g61.31; j. Murphy 858.08; Freeland, 863.49 I I id III
Lord Ladas..............H7 I Wilton Bros.. 845.12; W Drohan 826.36. | * **

SEVENTH RACE—About five furlongs, | .-ward, 770.90; Ayres Bros., 715.45.

Tem^ Duncan... 105, Madge's Sister. .110
Travel Light........... HO Smirk .................... HO
Modern Prtscllla.. 110 IsabelleV^e .. 110
Fort Monroe........... HO O ^Tis Tfue... .112
Ponv Girl . ^............116 Me Andrews ------ 117

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, 6% furlongs :
L. o’ Kirkcaldy....108 Protagoris ......... 109
Cliff Top...................109 Colfax .................... Ill
Mother ...................112" Miss Menard ...112
Ben Stone................ H4 Cassowary
Queed....

107 entitled thereto 
the claims of w 
notice.
THE UNION TRUST

cord a# opposing the proposition, but 
according to the Caron epistle there 1# a 
chance for a change In the resolution.

Mr. Caron quotes term# as follows: "
1. Must have consent of D.L.A.
2. Play two games, the first In Mont

real. 20 per cent, to go to the Red Cross 
fund; second game in Toronto, 20 per 
cent to hospital ship.

3. Eighty per cent to winner and noth
ing to loser: goals In the two games to 
determine the winner.

4. Play Saturday, Sept. 12 and 19.
6. Gates In Montreal and Toronto to 

be in charge of hospital ship and red 
cross trustees.

6. Only regular players eligible—play 10 
ronto® *n Montreal end 12 a side In To-

N LUW° refereee from the D.LA. and

Z» »
• -araTOOA, Aug. 24—His Majesty, at . 5ffWthe handicap, and San Vega, 
at1» to *0. the ««h
'X ^ eecohd cholcea

W^^T° £CSS£"v,es. hltthW“Bht 
-r^uu çr'iiTSSRà. u to i.

5 t012S (Davis), 9 to 1, 3 to

113?1 ,106•etch of count- 
r S2.00 hate, 
uarter -section 
il.50 qualities.
ote This:
olor is blue ; a very 
harming soft shade

109
MONO; ROSS &
Building. Toronto.

Dated at Toronto, this 25th day of Au
gust. 1914. A.26.S.1.8

.108 Maryland Girl ..107 
.100 M. Twinkle ...*102 
..106 Kitty Warfield. .106 
•100 Luxury 
•103 Harold

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Nathan Rosen of the City w 

"Toronto, Gents’ Furnishings, ste., In
solvent.

I to 1 and 
S Spearhead,

1 sod 8 to 5.
i a uncle Jimmy,

eranaenllV!-6S: Yodeling, Undaunted, 
Orme and Master Joe also Aun— 

ater Welles finished third, out was

dlHE>rOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up8Bmaldens, steeplechase^ about two

BreKehtoh,-132 (Ttghe), 9 to 2. even

142 (Allen), 11 to 20 and

109 TORONTO DRIVING CLUB112
112126 (Kederis), 5 to 2, -AT- 1NC.

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.

AT HILLCRBST PARK. Hillcrest Park
Running Races 

TODAY
' Admission 50c.

NOTICE is hereby given that the shove 
named Insolvent has made an assignment 
of his estate to me for the benefit of his 
creditors under and pursuant to the pro
visions of the Assignments andjPrsfsr- 
encee Act, Chapter 134. R.8.O., 1914.

A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office. Mc
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 27th day of August, 1914, at 11 o’clock 
a.m.. for the purpose.of receiving a state
ment of his affairs, tor the appointing of ! 
Inspectors and fixing their remuneration, 
and for the ordering of the affairs of tss 
estate generally.

All creditors of the sain 
hereby required to file with me. on or 
before the 16th day of September, 1914. 
particulars of their claims, duly froved 
by affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after which 
date I will proceed to distribute the as-; 
sets of. the said-estate, having regard1 tp 
those claims only bf which 1 shall then 
have received notice. __ ,

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.,
Trustee. McKinnon Building; 

Toronto, 22nd August. 1914. ~ "

MAPLE LEAF PIGEONS.
III! The Maple Leaf Club flew their second

and 1 to 3.
|. Leumas,

Conqueror. 145 (Tucker). 10 to 1, 5 
to t and even. ,

Time 4.23." Overseer, Muskmelon and
Meehack also ran.

THIRD RACE—For 2-year-olds, selling, 
the Troy. 6(4 furlongs ;

1. Headmast, 100 (McCahey), 10 to 1, 
7 to 2 and 8 to 5.

a. Busy Edith, 97 (Marco), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1 and 8 to 6.

I. Gnat, 102 (Kederis), 11 to 10, 9 to
'.Thne°1.08 2-5. Uncle Bill, Queen Sabe, 
Spsanet, One-Step, Surgeon and Fenrock
•grouSra RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
ub,- handicap, 1 mile :

J j, His Majesty, 120 (McCahey), 4 to a, 
f 1'to 5 and out.

1. Montreseor, 104 (Marco), 10 to. 1,

es=r------ :-------..-1-. ■

v
:

\ ewtate are

SAMUEL McBRIDE,
President.

J. H. LOCK,
Treasurer.

edi
\

SAMUEL MAYaCQ
manufacturers or 

yj.BILLIARD & POOL 
jee Tables, also 

9f REGULATION 
Bowling Alleys

102 & 104 Adelaide st.,w. 
WE? TORONTO 
»*eSTA0USMe6 SO YEARS

High'-Crown 
Telescope

en creased, whether 
de view; the flat-set 
rather heavy rim. 

ly/the effect, of the 
is is a “Stetson.” 
Italian hat that dis- 
ask for is the °G. B. 

‘new Fall block lias 
me brim with a welt 
mallish crown with 
hand. Very smart 

men.
oaan, ” illustrated, is 
hat for general wear. 
;rown ; stitched brim ; 
near the back, and 

ed, $2.00.

*

NOTICE TO THE CREDITORS.—IN 
the Matter of Charles Asher and Robert 
Milne Asher, Trading aa Aaher Son* * 
Co., and The Central Wire Goode Com
pany, In the County of York, insolvent.Z

of all their estate and effecto for the gen
eral benefit of their creditor# j
WA. TnetheRcTty of ^oronto on Friday
X rÆkSeti tf affair, 

and 'for* the ordering of the eetate gen-

erCredltors are requested to fils their 
claims with the Assignee before the date
° AndChnotifeU"sRhereby given that afug 
thirty days from thla date the asset# WHl 
be dlrtributed among the parties 
thereto having regard only to the claim# 
of which notice «hall have then been 
given, and the’ Assignee will hot be liable 
tor the assets, or any part thereof, so dis
tributed to any person or persona <« 
whose claim he shall not then have tiaS 
notice.

I _ ;"•! Burgess and Law,
.112 g*80.97‘;"Q.‘ Wetherhllt. 873Y7; A^ Breckles, 
.116 272.15; Doweon Bros * ~

861.31;

I
» BOWLING 

BALL
!
f

n-*-! This ball is the best on the market, 
because It never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
curves easily, does not become greasy. 
U absolutely guaranteed. Is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and compiles with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
these- balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

I
1—ll

9ÿâ il DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

>LÏU
^71

jfrrfi'
Fl_
[,uii!

f ? .-.ii!
..il

114

■«: 117 3461 1
■ m i HOUNDS meet today.

The hounds will meet at 6.30 this morn
ing at Todmorden Hotel.

NIAGARA GOLF FINALS.

W. S. BALL
Assignee, 431 King St. W. 

Ddted at Toronto, this 24th dqy of Au^RICORD'S SPECIFICÜ
••

l Urln-
Prlce

For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kidney and Bladder troubles.
$1 00 per bottle. Sole agency: ^
Schofield's Drug Store\W - The Niagara-on-the-Lake golf tourna

ment closed Saturday. The champion- 
ship was won by Miss Chrysler. Results:

Thompson Championship Cup—Won by 
Miss Chrysler; runner-up, Mrs. Thomp-
S°Second sixteen—1, Mrs. Muir; 2. Mrs. 
Rob’n«on.

Handicap gross score—Miss Chrysler;
second net, Mrs.

55/
wwmiiam SPECIALISTS _ ELM STREET, TORON’.O. 1245

©.]■ la the following DUeeses: «r-x- ù

ES.PliesBezel aERVOUS debilityil /X sun WiesM»
Kidney Affectl

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Dlaeaaea.
forfree advice. Medldne 

Hours—10 a.m to 1

i Catarrh
Diabetes £@llWi

eu»Ltlon Free. Medicine# sent to

12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
DR. J- REEVE

Phone North 8132. 18 Carlton Street.
Tcror.to. *4»

m <2^

Jcxiies' vvaves
Gjfiini&n

FOLLY AND HER PALS

first net, Mrs. Jaracki;
S'Driving—1, Miss Gardiner; 2, Mrs.One of the New 

Hat* for Youths Call or send history 
furnished in tablet form. 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 pen.

Consultation Free ___
DBS. SOPER A WHITE

21 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

G Approaching and putting—1, Miss Van 
Rensselaer; 2, Mrs. Muir.

First consolation team match, Niagara 
Golf Club—Mias Woodruff. Second con
solation—Mrs. Buchanan.

Mixed foursome—1, Mrs. Buchanan; 2. 
Mr. N elles and Mrs. Sttkeman.

2487*i ed-7

By STERRETT
Great Britain Rights Reserved. sof “Wolsey”

iceived A
Copyright, 1914, by Randolph Lewis. x

V.is ottr advance Fall 
nent, and we are so 
nate as to have se- 
1 a complete range of 

in all the Fall and 
Weights; though 

ed quantities.

# COURSE I HOPE
W. A1E.VER r—
6h IV__J

. 1 C&tt/uailTî

k
*

H4VE Vou tvfcR ^Topped 
T' ThiMW wot CduLD r 
BE. Bought WTh__J
112.000 j

X, Polly j ) ^

«JustIhi^ik. Paws )

W0RÎH MORE- \
Db/ID 15
./iny/t, AiüT HE- - y

■
'XI

*

A■,er Iff//&r {

>
Garment,

wool
$1.35 a

e-breasted ; pure 
clean natural color. 

i 34 to 44. •

1 Vm mm
rjt

m • • J4Î >
S eye

WË i$2.00 a Garment,
wool in natural color. 11

/ fall weight, fitting 11

jrr 5m .1o
Vi

A
A

/
¥

%1

=^j2-
is* If

1
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V
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P-st!

nfrve-shn-blodd
CONSULT N FREE. 10 Ô 30
263-265 YONGL STREET

D-C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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CANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION 

TORONTO*
Fâre and One-Third August 31 to 

September 14th, 1914 
SPECIAL LOW FARES
uesday, September 1st and 8th 
htirsday, September 3rd and IDttt

HydeSt. Thomas.plrk Jt^MaTVa" Goderich, Llstowel. Kjora,

as- .ass-
Preston. Heapelcr and Hamilton.

Vednesday, Sept. 2nd and 9tn.
Melrose o Detroit, Nobel 16 Dill, Stations 
r*.*t of fneed and Shannonville. Kingston 
end Vail ham Subdivisions, and all stations 
and libdivlFlons on Eastern Division East 
of nussell. Smith's Falls and Brockvllle.

RETURN i.I MIT—Original starting point 
must hr ,-ached not later than Tuesday, 
tier1 ■ 6th. 1914.

Ask .inv Canadian Pacifie Ticket Agent 
for Booklet giving Exhibition Ptogratn 
K K. t" tITURDBB.' M. (i. MURPHY. 

Arst D :• A.. Toronto. D.P.A., Toronto.
ed?

TB': ■

f ;5
;• Xt

>

f

silii ■ P!ga
■L’AUGUST U5 19H

THE TORONTO WORLUJ^ *
It TEXC*TUESDAY MORNING 7 «re run In The OMy feVe” meerttone^elx" tfmw'lln'The1 DaHy,'

’ half cents per wrd for each Insertion. J cent, per word.
? ^.T.^^^flnd^yrt,rr^l,^(orptn7dn.%Cu<iatlon of more than 146,00*________________________

10

âPBr
, LINER ADSh t CATTLE SOLD WELL 

AT STOCK YARDS
! i

Passenger Traffic W ' M{<
« :wl

Help WantedT

Notice to Contractors Houses Wanetd!|
Properties For Sale

GOOD OPENING for young men la 2* 
freight and passenger departments on '! 
Canadian railways. Qualify youreelf 
for such a position by studying In your. i 
spare time. Free Book i explain». $ 
Day, evening and mall courses. Write i 
Dominion School Railroading, 81 Queen 
east, Toronto.

WANTED—To rent on the Hill of[JÊ/SÊi

E*S£r“:MS & «»«
and numDer of the house. VVould 
lease for one year or more. Adoresa 
Box 64. P.O.. Toronto._________ e°‘

Cash Dealin 
Stocks Take

- Ofil ONE WHOLE ACRE-- 
Only $! Down

WITHIN a few minute»’ walk of 
excellent garden soil, Ideal locaH?!?’. 
and high, dry and level. Price. *3uu, 
terms 86 down and 8S’ monthly. Ste
phens A Co. (Owners), 1S6 Victoria 
street. _____

X
Extra Choice Lot Brought 

Over Ten Dollars Pef 
Hundredweight.

Department ef Railways 
and Canals ef Canada

■ a
ture S;I OPENINO OF DIRECT PAS6ENOER SERVICE

BETWEEN

¥
I

HARNESSMAKERS, fitters on team 
Samuel Trees Company, To-For Exchange PRECAUTTORONTO, OTTAWA, QUEBEC

Central (Grand Trunk) Station C. N. A. Station

harneee.
ronto. 234WILL EXCHANGE hundred feet, North

four*hundred gckxl
second-hand automobile, Ford preferred. 
Phone Main 5185. _______ -11

-ivtid at ttiO OHICe Of. tne wcreuaij v*aggCTgt- eg -«re
°ni nstaUation Xf the Interior Fittings, 

th! Heating Boulpment and Plumbing 
work and the Electrical Etiulpmentot Sew Steamship Shed No. fit the, IMg. 

Water Terminus of the intercolonial 
Railway, Halifax. rtgWMSS

Tenders are to be according to pyrms 
provided by the department and may be 
for either one or more of the three dlvl 
slons of the work. Each tender, to to 
be accompanied by a caeh depoeft of an 
amount equal to ten per c»t of the 
value of the work embraced In the ten
der. • • ‘

HOG PRICES ARE STEADY RÀILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, $120. 1
Experience unneceeeary ; eend 
postage. Railway, care World.

electricSifkuo—.«OLID brick, six rooms,
light, deep lot, Woodbine -Gerrard vi
cinity; 8200 epeh. Phone N. 1917.

Minimum Pri 
ed in a

Union Station mand VALCARTIER MILITARY CAMP
EFFECTIVE AUGUST 24th

Bulk of Offerings of Live 
Stock Were Medium 

and Common.

WANTED—Three men to travel ai sales
men In small towns In Ontario; good 
opportunities for advancement; we will 
furnish all samples and advance ex- 1 
penses; must be neat In appearance and 
willing to hustle. Call at 13 Jarvis 
street, thu d floor,'between hours of 9 
and 12 this mutin ug. 11. Potter.

'■!9 limiting Material.t Farms For Sale c
A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE in Niagara 

fruit (arms and St. Catharines/ity pro
perty. Melvin Cayman, Limited, St. 
Catharines. cd-tf

And Thereafter, * Dally Except Sunday
' It K

til; Westbound
A.M.

, Stations.Westbound I Bastbound. 
P.M. I P.M. ,

was re 
Stock Exchange y 
ft when this Inst 

then a dat< 
at aa we 

that would 
ecautkms we 

to prevent 
erday’s buelm

< I Stations.Eastbound.

Ahhlted!’’11 JuncCtlion 4006. Main 4224 

Hlllcreet 870. Junction 4147.

Al-L KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara aietrlct fruit farms and St. vath- 
arlnes prope-ty a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catbarlnea. «4'"

•7.15 Lv...............  OTTAWA ....... Ar. *M.W
112.30 ................... JOLIETTE ............v"p M

Receipts of live *:ock at the Union
103 cars, 

sheep and

1.2» Lv................ TORONTO .......... Ar. 9.16
P.M.
1.00 Lv..........

—4.66 Ar. ... '
1.S6 I/fs- •• •

"4.40..TrrBMITH'8 FALLS
6.20 Ar............. . OTTAWA ....
P.M. __________ _____________

Toronto and Ottawa
standard Sleeping Cars and Ftr-d-Clean Coaches between Ottawa and Quebec City. 
f18.., , ,, ELrvlcc except Sunday, and convenient week-end service between Tor-

«te^Port Ho^ (>i"url T«nton Âcton. Belleville. Deeeronto and Yarker.

Educational3 Stock Yards yesterday were 
1937 cattle, 1269 nogs, 605 
lambs, hud 23S calves.

Out of .the 1937 cattle on 
were few well finished good to choice 
loads amongst them, the bulk being me
dium and common.

There was a good demand for good to 
choice quality, at firm prices, the top

choice load

.. Ar. 5.16BELLEVILLE 
.. KINGSTON ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge -

and Charles streets. Toronto. Fall term Î 
opens Sept. 1st. Handsome catalogue J 
free. ed7 if!

■, w
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 

graph*, Bookkeeping, Civil Service. .> 
General improvement. Matriculation. 
Write for tree catalogue, Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A., Princl-

ed-7

8.4C5.45 ........ SHAWIN1GAN JCT. .....
»•«&• ........... -•••;. ft s.»

loiBAr.' V.Y. VALCARTIER .... Lv. «4.41
F.M.

Ar. 3.20 6. II4.65Lv sale thereV,|f FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 
gjaltWarms write J. F. dayman,^8^

1.45
Lv. 12.16

Noon A.M. .Roofing.
cash. The cl 
it have the < 
ty wishing to 
lion to’ confine 
re to only one 
he exchange 
ISeby thé own 
e,, and where t 
dy cash in 
m ■ amounted 
ed with sales 
closing day. 

trength woe , 
Mr Crown 
re In good di 
s up slightly, 
(linger was 60

SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
Bros., Limited, 121

Plans and specifications for the dif
ferent works may be seen and forms or 
tender obtained at the office 0f the 
Resident Engineer, New Pier No. 2, 199 
Upper Water street, Halifax; office of 
the Chief Engineer, Government Rail
ways, Moncton, N.B., and at the office 
of the Secretary oi the Department of 
Railways and Canals, Ottawa.

JOHN KENNEDY,
Consulting Engineer, 

57 Common street, Montreal, Que., 
August 17 th, 1914. ed

FARM for eade, near Bronte; city house 
property In part payment. Box 113, 
Oakville.

I work. Douglas 
Adelaide West.value being 810.10 for extra 

of 15 cattle, and more like them would 
have been taken readily.

Good, medium and common quality 
were about steady.

Stockers and feeders were steady at 
last Thursday's quotations.

Choice quality milkers were selling at 
firm priced, but common and medium 
cows were slow sale. -

Veal calves and sheep were steady at 
last Friday's values, but lambs sold at 

er* quotations.
There "were 126» hogs reported, but 600 

of these were from the northwest, con
signed to the Swlft-Canadian company.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice steers. $8.60 to 89, and one extra 

choice load at 810.10; loads of good, 88.25 
ip 88.50: njedlum, 87.50 to $7.75; com
mon to medipm. 87.25 to $7.50; inferior 
heifers, $6.50 to $7 ;cholce cows,$6.75 to $7; 
I rood cows, $6.25 to $6.50: medium cows, 
15.75 to $6; common cows. $3t to $4.60; 
choice hulls, $6.75 to $7.25; common 
bulls, $5 to $6.25.

'

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Located and
unlocated purchased . fof" cash. Mul- 
hoHand A Co., 200 McKinnon Bldg. ed7

LumberHotel Lake St. Joseph pal.
I I PINE, hemlock and spruce lumber, 

hardwood flooring, latfc and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto. ^ »Q‘

CANADA'S FAS I EST TYPIST teamed 
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

Nearest AceommofiJtion fori/ Farms Wanted.i Valcartier Military Camp ed
THE WAR Is creating a demand . for

farms, either for sale or exchange. 
List yours with us. Watson & Bur
rell, 127 Bay street.

Carpenlsrs and JoinersOnly five miles distant.
RATES I8.C0 PER DAY. $14.(0 PER WEEK AND UP.

l".tf0rtSlhà°.!inS>lpy 0.° Quebec1 PB;scn8er___WrtmenL

M! l^lVply t0 c,ty Tlcket

i Articles For Sale#1 & A. A F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fitting», 114 Church. Telephone. ed7

low cd
GRAMOPHONES foi sale from five dol

lar's up; organs from eight; pianos ten. 
268 Pa.rll5.rr.ent street. ed-7

PRINTING—Cards, envelopes, statements,
billheads. Five hundred 
Barnard, 36 Dundas. Telephone.

•££&-
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed ‘‘Tender for 
Extension of Southwest Breakwater at 
Goderich. Ont.,” will be received at this 
office until 4 p.m. on Friday, September 
11, 1914, for the construction of harbor 
improvements, being an extension to the 
Southwest Breakwater at Goderich, 
Huron County, Ont.

Plane and forms of contract can be 
seen and specification and forms of ten
der obtained at this Department and at 
the offices of the District Engineers, 
Windsor, Ont.; Confederation Life Build
ing, Toronto, Ont., and on application to 
the PcSltmaster at Goderich, Ont.

Persons tendering are notified that 
'tenders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In 
the case bf firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten 
per cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the 
tender, which will be forfeited If the per- 

tenderlng decline to enter Into 
a contract when called upon to do eo, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 

Representative Sales I If the tender be not accepted the cheque
D. A. McDonald sold: 229 hogs ^at will be returned.

$10.25 ner cwt. weighed off cars, "and The Department does not bind itself to 
$10 fed and watered; 98 lambs at $8 to accept the lowest or any tender.
88.25 ; 20 sheep at $6.50 to $7; 10 calves NOTE:r—Blue prints can be obtained at 
at $7.60 to $9.50. the Department of Public Works by de-

McDonald & Halllgan sold 15 cars of positing an accepted bank cheque for the 
stock at the Union Stock Yards Monday sum of $26, made payable to the order 
as follows: Best butchers’ steers at *8.60 I of the Honorable the Minister of Public 
to *8.85 per cwt. : fair to good butchers’ Works, which will be returned If the in
steers at $8.30 to $8.50: best butchers' | tending bidder submit a regular bid. 
heifers at $8.25 to $8.40; fair to good 
butchers' heifers at $8 to $8.10; medium 
butchers’ cattle at $7.65 to $7.90: com
mon butchers’ cattle at $7 to $7.40: best, , „ „ „
butchers' cows at $7.25 to $7.60: fair to Department of Public Works, 
good butchers’ cows at $6.65 to $6.85; me- I Ottawa, August 21, 1914.
alum butchers' cows at $6.75 to $6.26; Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
best heavy bulls at $7.25 to $7.50; fair tol vertisement if they Insert It without au- 
good bulls at $6.75 -to $7; bologna bulls, f thorlty from the Department.—65626. 1#
960 to 1050 lbs., at $5.75 to $6; light,bulls!:_______ —----- — ...............
at $5.25 to $5.66; good, fair, eastern butch-1 - —
ers’, 750 to 800 lbs., at $6.76 to $7: stock1 
heifers and steers, 700 to 750 lbs., at 85.85 
to $6il0; light eastern Stockers, 550 'To 
660 lbs., at $5.50 to $5.75; milkers and 
sprlngefs.'best cows, at $75 to $85 each; I SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
fair to good at $50 to $65. , undersigned, and endorsed ‘/Tender for

H. P. Kennedy sold one load butchers Public Building, Watford, Ont.," will be 
heifers, 950 lbs., at $7.90; 1 load heifers, received at this office until 4 p.m. on 
650 lbs., at $7: 1 load steers, 900 to 1000 Monday, September 14, 1914, for thé 
lbs., at $7.50 to $7.90; 1 load cowa at $6 structlon of the building mentioned, 
to $6".50; 1 load stockera, 800 to 860 lbs., I pians, specification and form of con- 
$6.90 to $7.25. I tract can be seen and forms of tender ob-

Dunn & Iy-vack sold : I tatned at the office of Thoe. A. Hastings,
Butchers—22, 1190 lbs., at $8.85; 12, Clerk of Works. Postal Station "F," 

1070 lbs., at $8.30: 20, 1180 lbs., at $8.80; I Yonge street, Toronto, Ont.; at the Post-
20, 980 lbs., at $7.86; 20, 980 lbs., at $7.70; office, Watford, Ont., and at this De-
2, 880 lbs., at $7.50; 22. 1070 lbs., at $7.55; I partment.

" at H I?' I Persons tendering are notified that 
?’ 222 A?*8" V„6A 1,^s" I tenders will not be considered unless
4, 190 lbs., at $7.40; 6, 1010 lbs., at $7.50; I maae on the printed forms supplied, and
18, 860 lbs., at $7.75. , signed with their actual signatures, stat-

Stockere—27 . 490 lbs., at $5.35; 16, 550 I ing their occupations and places of resl- 
lb«., at $5.50; 1, 650 lbs., at $7.85; 1, 630 1 dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
lbs., at $5; 1, 500 lbs., at $4.75; 4,'630 lbs., I signature, the nature of the occupation,
at $5.76; 15) 680 lbs., at $6. and place of residence of each member of

Bulls—1, 1820 lbs., at $7 ; 1, 1530 lbs., I the firm must be given, 
at $7.50. Each tender must be accompanied by

Cows—5, 920 lb»., at $5.65; 1, 1120 lbs., I an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
at $6.75; 7, 1010 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 1180 lbs., 1

; ii T ■For Rent. RICHARD'Q KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
tractor. Jobbing, R39 Yonge street. ed7 STANDAR

TO LET—Furnished heuee, freshly paper- 
ed. 23 Maitland street. (________________ House Moving. one dollar. Cobalt Stocks—

edi :

m ley ........................
iver Consolida 
imbers - Ferli 
alt Lake ...=

À HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis etreet. Articles Wanted.ed7

REDUCED FARES
TO

TORONTO
$13,000.00

PHYSICIAN’S HOME
WANTED—Machinery and meter repairs,- 

Mooring's Machine Shop, 40 Pearl street,Plastering
iwn -Reserveed7XStockers and Feeders.

Deliveries were moderate and de
maud fair. Prices were about steady 
on a slow market, as buyer» as a rule 
wanted better quality. Choice steers 
^7 to $7.40; medium steers at $6.76 to 
$7; stockers, $6.50 to $6.60.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers sold at 

$75 To $100; good, $60 to $70'; medium to 
good, $45 to $65.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor-
atlons. Wright A Co., 30 Mutual.

ildIed it Northern 
Hudson Bay ....
Herr Lake ..........
Nlplsslng...........
Peterson Lake 
Tlmlekamlng ... 
Wettlaufer ... -
STork, Ont................
| Porcupine»—

Dome Extension 
■olllnger ... ...
Jupiter ...................
McIntyre...............
Pearl Lake ... - 

, Porcupine Gold 
r Porcupine Impel 
1 Porcupine Vlpor 

Teck - Hughes

Personalx For Canadian National Exhibition

FARE AND ONE-THIRD
Aug. 31st tb-Sept. 11th inclusive, from all 
ttons In Canada. Cornwall, Ottawa and West.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman etreet. 
Phone N. 6961

HARRIETT—Let me know where voua»
are. All forgiven. I'm 111. Arthur. Ad«Mp* 
dress care of General Postoffice, Hamll ” 
ton.

I ed7
It sta-

One of the best located 
well appointed 

houses on Sfferboufne 
Street, thirteen large 
rooms, stone -front, rear 
driveway, and thorough
ly modern. Full particu
lars at office.

WhitewashingSpecial Round Trip Fares
will be In effect on certain dates. All tickets 
valid for return until Tuesday. Sept. 16th, 1914.

Full particulars from G.TiR. Ticket Agent». 
Toronto City Office, northwest comer King and 
Yonge street» (phone Main 42C9).

y WIDOW of good social status, comfort- «1
ably ' oft, wants acquaintance with ML - 
bachelor or widower, possessing the 
above qualities, 40 to 60. Address and ' 
full particulars required. Watson,'|K 
General Delivery. P.O., Toronto.

WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and
water painting. O. Torrence A Co., 177 
De Grasei street. Phone Genrard 442

andVeal Calves.
Receipts moderate and values practi

cally unchanged. Choice veal calves $10 
to $10.60: good, $8.50 to $9.50: medium. 
$7.50 to $8.50; common, $6.50 to $7.601 in
ferior at $5.60 to $6.60. ~

Sheep and Lamba,
Sheep, light ewee. $5.75 to $6.25; heavy 

ewes and rams, $4 to $6.50; yearlings, 
$6.75 to $7; lambs, $7 to $8.50; culls, $5.50

ed7

<-47 Artm ■Massage
i J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 

Room», 24 West King etreet, Toronto.- SUm MASSAGE, bains, superfluous heir re
moved, 766 Yonge street. North 4789. 

Colbran.
ed

ed-TMrs.„ . Hogs.
Selects fed and watered $10, and $10.25 

weighed off cars.
Room» Ind Boardi y son

Salley, 600 at 
If; Crown Resi 
Lake. 600 at 3014 
at 6; Gould. 60 
18.60; McKInle; 
sing, 10O at 6.26 
îltt, 600 at 21 >4 
Porcupine Gold,

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester Bt. ed7

Bonaventure Union Depot, 
Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 730 p.m, Thrduah 
Cars, £T. JOHN and

MARITIME EXPRESS
Daily, except Saturday, 8.40

From
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 296 Jarvto street; central; heat
ing; phone. Dentistryed

iju^OwwRSiDivnorBDOrRuiEstArtlMCMWi

jgh Sleeping 
HALIFAX.

t■
ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We

Plates; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction with gas. Our charge» are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

Coal and Wood excel in,

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto. 
^ Telephone Main 4103.

-
i: eda.m^ Min246

CUNARD LIRE for Prices set by
Cobalts— 

Beaver 
Buffalo ... 

" Chambers • 
Canadian 
City of Col 
Cobelt Lak 
Cochrane 
Conlagtui . 
Grown Ree 
Great Nort 
Hudson Bi 
Kerr Lake 
La Rose . 
McKinley 
Nlplsslng 
Peterson 1 
Rlgbt-of-V 
Seneca - £ 

. Timlskaml 
&E Trethewey 

Wettlaufer 
York, Ont.

Porcupii 
Dome Ext 
Dome-Lai 

El Dome Mil 
1 Foley - O’ 

Hoi linger 
Homeetak 
Jupiter .. 
McIntyre 
Pearl Lak 
Porcupine 
Porcupine 
Porcuolne 
Bea Con.

Mala 2*81 Detective Agencies PAINLESS "looth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonge, over Selters- 
Gough.

Quebec, Moncton, St. John, 
Halifax, The Sydneys, 
Prince Edward Island, 

Newfoundland.
ST. LAWRENCE SPECIAL

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERR. ed-7EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable

rates. Over twenty years’ experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones 
Adelaide 351, Parkdale 6472.

Secretary.finir j
Boston. Queenstown. Liverpool, 

Mew York. Queenstown, Fiehguard. 
Liverpool.

• >r Auction Sales Dancing
y ed tf -MOSHER IN8TI1 U I E OF DANCING, 14» W 

Bay street. Telephone Male 1186. Prl- . S 
vate or class instruction. Open elite» .. 
Monday evenings. Spécial summer

Suckling & CoNew York. Mediterranean. Adriatic.
A- r- WEBSTER S^aenpa. Agent,. Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 

p.m. Murray Bay, Riv. du Loup, 
Cacouna, Metis Beach, Etc.

E. TIFFIN, Gen’l Western Agent,
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.

^Land Surveyorsed

V M. C. SEWELL, Ontario Lend Surveyor, 
7» Adelaide East. Main 8417.

rates. ed7Î We eu-e instructed byInland Navigation ed f&ROTM, W. J. SHEPPARD, dancing Master, 483
Manning Aye, College 2309, 7669, eds. R. WILLINSKY !LostDA -HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE to sell by PubHc Auction, In Detail, all Gramophones.LOST—Note book, red leather cover, In

dexed. Return to Apartment 11, No. 359 
Davenport road. Reward.

theNew ' Twin Screw Siaam.rs, from 12,69$ 
to 24,170 tons.

New York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

612 DANIELSON, headquarteri for Victor. 
—11 680 Queen West; 1186 Bloor West. ed7

LOST—Brown horee, driver, stand» about I ------------------------------ ------- : - ■ ■ : —-
fifteen hands, forelock cut. Reward at I GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, eold 
T. M. Preston, 13 GledhUl avenue, Bast I and exchanged; alao records. 268 Par- 
Toronto. 234 I ltament street.

Handsome Shop Furni
ture and Fixtures

now in hie ehop cut the Conner of Parlia
ment end Queen St»., Toronto, 
o’clock p.m. on

con-m
From New York:
Pottdam .................
New Amsterdam
Noerdam .................
Ryndam
Rotterdam ............
Potsdam ...............

New Triple-Screw Turmne Steamer of 
$6,000 tons -iglster ic course ef con
struction.

1 ..................Aug. 11
............... Aug. 21
............... Sept, 1
............... Sept, 8
..................Sept. 15
...................Sept. 22

ed-7ACROSS THE LAKE at 2 sHaltersMarriage License*

Thursday, August 27th FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Queen west. I A. FISKE, ledlee’ and gents’ hate block-
ed. 611 Yonge etreet.Niagara Divisi°n

fr.M a.
11.00 a.m., 2.00 p.mTTS.OS

ed7Issuer. U. W. Farkur. cd
etram-r. leave Toronto
m ,
p.m

LADIES' and gentlemen’» hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east.

I R. M. MELVILLE £ SON,
Gen Paaseneer Agent».

24 TORONTO STREET ed7
coropnlotng Mtrroro, Silent Salesmen, 
Show cases, Well Cases, Forma, Wax Fig
ure», Hat Stand», Skirt Rack», Tablee, 
Decks, Shelving, Cash Register», Window 
Fixtures, 1 Safe and Shop Fixture». it

Herbalistsi
ft cd

PILES—Cure for plleeT Yee. Alver’e 
Cream Ointment makes a quick and 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, 84 Queen
west

Dally, including Sunilny. =■ -Vi- Live Birds

CUNARD edOlcolt Divisioni CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxidermist.
Park 75. ed7IV »

! 'I !*
175 Duqdae.

HOPE’S—Canada'» Leader and* Ûrelict
street west.

Box Lunches. payable to the order of the Honorable the 
at $6.50; 1, 770 lb«„ at $4.60; 1, 770 lbs., I Minister of Ihibllc Works, equal to 10 per 
at $4.10; 5. 1020 lbs., at $5.55; 1, 1300 lba., I cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of the ten- 
at $6.50; 2. 980 lbs., at $5.50; 1, 800 lba., der, which will be forfeited If the por- 
at $5.50; 2, 890 lbs., at $6; 1, 1010 lba., I son tendering decline to enter into a con- 
at $6.55; 6, 740 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1170 lb«., I tract when called upon to do ao. or fall 
at $7.25; 11, 990 lbs., at $4.10; 1, 610 lbs., I to complete the work contracted for. If 
at $6.26; 1. 1020 lb»., at $6.25; 4, 1070 lbs., I the tender be not accepted the cheque 
at $7; 1, 1040 lbe., at $6.50; 5, 820 lb»., at will be returned.
$3.85; 2, 1040 lbs., at $5.76.

Milker—1 at $70.
Lambs—350. $6.50 to $8.
Sheep—35 at $3 to $6.50.
Calves—30 at $6 to $10.50.
The Corbett-Hall and Coughlin Com

pany sold 26 carloads of cattle: Choice 
heavy steers at $8.75 to $9; best butch
ers at $8.25 to $8.60; medium butchers 
at $7.75 to $8; common butchers at $7.35 
to $7.66; choice cows at $6.90 to $7.26; 
good cows at $6.60 to.$6.80; medium cowa 
at $5.60 to $6; choice heavy bulls at *7.40

bulls $6.85 to $7.25; com- , 160 cattle: Medium to good at $7.75 to $8; 
to tel’ Jo0,k llk d good cows at $6 to $0.75; medium cows

8®S'2Eera t0 ,ezV,h' . at $5, to $6.75; cannera and cutters at
Rteè & Whaley eold eighteen carloads |2.50 to $4; choice bulla at $7 to $7.50;

r i .... I medium bulls at $5.75 to $6.75.
Butchers —5, 1450 lba., at $9.10: 10 1320 I \y. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 

Ioca lî1 *9-Pic2r0, 13o° 17, I Blackwell 100 cattle: Good steers and
^SO lba af $8.u0; 18. 1110 lba., at $8.25; heifera at $8 to $8.36; medium at $7.56 
13, 1130 lbs., at $8.25; 9, 1020 lbs., at $8.15; I to $7.90; cows at $6 to $7.
4, 1030 lbs., at $8.15; 3, 960 lbs., at $8.10; | Market Notes.
5' 2?? J,bs"’ at 5, 1126 lbs., at $8.05; I J. Hamilton of London, England, was
6, 880 lbs., at $8.05; 20, 1190 lba., at $6.75; I on the market yesterday, the guest of
11, 1150 lbs., at $6.75. H. P. Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy escorted

Stockers—2, 800 lbs., at $7.50; 2, 920 I the visitor thru the various aisles and in- 
Ibs., at $7.35; 1, 830 lbs., at $7.20; 1, 830 troduced him to the principal dealers and 
lbs., at $6.75; 1, 680 lbs., at $6; 2, 816 drovers. Mr. Hamilton was highly gratl- 
tba., at $6; 12, 780 lbs., at $5.85; 19, 700 fled at finding auch an up-to-date yard
lbs., at $5.85; 1, 710 lbs., at $5.75; 4, 940 In this city.
lbs., at $5.65; 4, 880 lbs., at $5.65; 4. 990 1 Rice & Whaley topped the market yes-
lbs., at $5.50: 3, 930 lbs., at $5.40: 4. 470 terday by selling 15 extra choice steers,
lbs., at $5.15. I weighing 1320 to 1450 lbs., to Gunns’.

Cows—1. 1020 lbs., at $6.50: 7. 1270 lbs.. Limited, at $9.10 per cwt. This was the
at $6.40; 6, 1170 lbs., at $6.35; 5. 1090 lbs., I flrat load 8015 over nine dollars per cwt.
at $6.25; 1, 1120 lbs., at $6; 1. 1190 lbe.. I this season.
«5*6; 4 1140 ,be.. at $6: 1. 1080 lb,., at

Bulle—1. 2040 lbs., at $7.-
Canners—2. 1000 lb»., at $4.50: 2, 980 I BAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Aug. 24.-<-Cat- 

» lbjS 1 at *4: 3. 780 lbs., tie—Receipts. 5000: alow, good, steady;
at«Lv: 1' Ibs • at *3: 2* lbe.. at 83. others, steady: prime eteera. $9.25 to 
gen S?p and !amb9 two decks—Lambs, $9.76: shipping, $8.50 to $9; butchers*. $7.50 
™,_Ibs-<at .,$8 to $8.50; yearling sheep, to $8.60; heifers. $6.50 to $8.25; cows, $4 
$6.75 to $7; light ewes, $5.60 to $6; heavy to $7.25; bulls, $5 to $7.50; stockera and 
sheep, $3.50 to $4.50; calves, one deck»—I feeders, $6.25 to $7.60; stock heifers, 

ri® 1° $10.50. Hog»—Three decks I $5.25 to $6. 
at $10 fed and watered. 1 Veals—Receipts, 1425; active; 55 to $12.

Representative Purchases Hogs—Receipts. 14,000; slow, heavy,
J. H. Dingle bought 412 cattle for the !9-<° to $9.60; mixed, $9.50 to $9.65; york- 

Fowlers Canadian Company of Hamll- ere, $9.26 to $9.86y pigs, $8.76 to $9; 
ton: Heifers and steers, 900 to 1300 lbs I roughs, $8.15 to $8.25; stags, $6.60 to 
each, at $7.25 to $8.85. " $7.50.

William Crealock bought for the Harris Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000; ac- 
Abattoir Co. 250 cattle: Steers at $8.60 tlve, steady; Thmbs, $5 to $9; yearlings, 
to $8.60; heifers at $7.80 to $8.25; choice $4-60 to $7; wethers, $6 to $6.26; ewes, 
cows at $6.60 to $7: good cow» at $6 to $2.60 to $6.76; eheep, mixed, $6.75 to $6. 
$6.40; choice bulla at $7 to $7.60; good 
bulls at $6 to $6.55; common bulls at 
$5.50 to $6.

Alexander, Levack bought for Gunns', I MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Business in all 
Limited, 220 cattle: Steers and heifers at I line» of grain on spot today was quiet, 
$7.85 to $8.60. and one choice load of hut the tone of the market remains firm 
16 cattle at $10.10. the best load that has I end prices show no change. The demand 
been here this season; cows at $6.75 to and the market Is active, in hay the 
$7.36: bulls at $6.75 to $7.65. I for flour and mill feed continues good.

The swiît Canadian Company bought j feeling 1* strong at the recent ariv»

service dlscootlnned.

Bird Store, 10» Queeu 
ed Phone Adelaide 2573.

PHONE 3027—IDEAL. Prompt delivery 
assured everybody. THEed-7Boston — Queenstown 

— Liverpool.
H c milton Divisionà ButchersBicycle RepairingSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
M paniers leave Toronte

OU a.m . 11.IB e.m., 2.IB p.m.,
1 00 v 711

tfn'ly, Including Sunday.

jif THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel, College 806. ed7ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 421 Spadina.
A

The sole head of a family, or any male 
18 years old, may homestead a 

quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 

Applicant must appear In per-, 
Agency or 

Entry by

FRANCONIA Sept. 5 
LACONIA Sept. 15 
FRANCONIA Sept.29

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

edover
Capita

BAN
Razor Sharpeningl Collectors’ Agency

ii R. C. DESROCHERS,Grimsby Division
8.18 »•■.,

belly, except Sunday.

MEN—Don’t throw away safety bladesl 
We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to ue. We sharpen every
thing. Toronto Keen Edge Co.. 22 
Adelaide east. _______________ »d-7

berta.
eon at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District, 
proxy may be made at any Dominion 
Lande Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may lire within

Secretary. ACCOUNTS and claims of every nature
„_icollected ever;, where. Send for free 

booklet K.arxl forms. Commercial Col
lection Co , ."7 Victor.!:, etreet, Toronto, 
Ont. ed

Department of Public Works.
Ottawa, August 21, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement If they Insert It without au
thority from the Department.—63924. 123

Blecmfr leaves 
*.wi p.m. 1 Subject to ckii|i.

The Cgnard Steamship Ce., Ltd^
126 State St., Boston 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER 1 SONS, 
General Agents, 53 Yonge Street. 246

Medical
Patents and LegalR. & O. Division years.

nine miles of his homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tion». A habitable house Is required ex
cept where residence is performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain district» a homeeteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
$3.00 per acre. '

Duties—Six month»’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 60 acre» extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained a» 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
condition».

A settler who ha* exhausted hi» home- 
etead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3 00 per 
acre. Duties.—Must reside six months 
In each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $3nq.

The area of cultivation Is .‘::,hj:ct ;o 
reduction In case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub- 
stltuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

’DEAN, specialist, plies, fistula, 
r blood and nervous diseases, 6

urln.
Col-Np DR-

aryFETHER6TONHAUGH & CO., the old-
established f>rm : Parliamentary 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Pi 
and Trade Marks. Head office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

*|e«n rr« leave Toronto • p.m. 
«telly, ils 
Island». Rapids. Montreal. Que
bec and Saguenay,

eulege streetand
atentsCharlotte, for l.OO#

1t DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dle- 
Pay when cured. Consultation 

$1 Queen etreet east ed

I
eaeea.
free.TWIN CITY SLIGHT INCREASE.

The earnings of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Co. for the second week of 
August were $172,640, a gain over the 
corresponding period last year of $4504 
or 2.68 per cent.

Thifjr Ticket Office
46 Yonge Street
Cor. Wellington Street

Price Real Estate investments246»da.

A WORKING MODEL should be built be- INVESTMENTS for profit, rest estate, 
fore your patents are applied for. Our .lock» bonds, mortgagee and securities,
modern machine ship and tool» are at xtoe Exchange, Hamilton. Canada. ed7
your1 service. We are the only manu-1 . ------------—
factoring attorneys In the world. Get! FmsT mortgage FUNDS to lean en pur advice regarding your Invention. F'R®T îllidTnUaT property at current
AU advice free* The Patent Belling & 5°?“ âl„nv iv,ti 7(i7 K«nt Building.
Manufacturing Agency. 20$ Simcoe St. AdMaidf^S* ^ “ * «id

.fl
i

MAY TRADE NOW.
It was learned last evening that the 

Toronto Stock Exchange had rescinded 
the bylaw which prohibited members 
from trading Jn all kinds of securities. 
They are now permitted to deal in non- 
listed securities. Which includes mining 
stocka.

1 !

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Aug. 24.—Wheat: No. 1 hard. 
$1.111,: No. 1 northern. $1.1718; No. 2 do., 
$1.15’,; Sept.. $1.0914; Dec.. $1.09%.

Toronto.
y WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation

Life Building, specials In city and term 
properties. Correspondence eoUclted.

t-HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney. 18 King etreet west. Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book-

ed-7

ed
ZSummer ResortsSummer Resorts Money to Loanlet.

»EAST BUFFALO CATTLE. „ W. W. CORY, C M.0.4
Deputy of the Minister of the Intel loi. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for—64388.

V slakes
$600,000 LEND—6—City farms; 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria.

Metal Weatherstrip

Legal Cards
<

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE * 
Macdonald, 26 Queen etreet east, ed

A,I F-d Lei*1. »
RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers, CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER- 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, strip Company, 5i$ Tenge street Xoftn 
corner King and Bay streets.____________ ygg : edu

1
in prices, with a good trade passing. The 
butter market was quiet, but the under
tone is strong, and the finest creamery 
sold at the auction sale at 28c. Cheese 
is firm, but the demand from oyer the 
cable was quieter. Eggs active. Dress
ed hogs 26c per 106 pound* higher. The 
exports of cheese for the week were 42.- 
076 boxes, showing a decrease of 21.579 
with last week, and a decrease of 24 189 
with the same week last year.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

L<i

*$mwe« Decoration*
FLAGS, lanterns, cane:, confetti and con-

fettl dusters, parasols, etc. Write for 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 613 
Liutei- St. W„ Toronto.

Signs
W«LL=erE8 ?4n7d CSK B&S 

Toronto._____________________________ aa ' .

I tins AND WINDOW LETTER*. Osy 
| and Shand. Main 741. $8 Church •»«*-

CONTRACTORS, Cox A "•""J*’ 
East Richmond street, next to *

L V*m

^ Rczseau, Muskoka,Joseph

Now is the time to enjoy Muskoka!
’8 l 246

Cleaning and Pressing V
I

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and I_____
Kepair’nc. Co.. 584 Yonge. Phone North | $|GNIV Tou must rest your bedy and brain those nerv-e-wracking day». 

" mR Do if now and In Muskoka, wliene dear skies and pine-scented
bree all speak for rest and health. Thp Royal Muskoka offer» splendid

r. tci ; is. etc., and all-round, unaxoailed service. Closing date, as usual, 
abou: io'.einbdr 8th. * >

V :tier at anv railway ticket office or write Muskoka 
Ont.

24—Wheat:MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET. Aug
Sept.. $1.06%: Dec.. 21.06V; No. 1 lr’-d. 
$1.15%; No. 1 northern. SI 08% to SI.13%: 
No. 2 do.. $1.04% to $111% _r 

Corn—No. 3 yellow. 7 « '■ to «$<-.
Oats—No. 3 white. <2%c to 4»c. 
Flour—Fancy patent*. So.8.-»; flr*t clears. 

$4.75: *e«-ond clear*. $3 25.
Rrr r—T’nnhamr^d.

MINNEAPOLIS.
.1 246

I S3TShoe Repairing Cartage and ExpressA*k for 
Navigation <

Musk
*<•.. Crave:

foV’a SAGER, FIRST -CLASS WORK WHILE
' lpp. Shea'»,if 4- . T.Coll. 1 m, forVictoria PHONE HASTINGS,voti v nil

• t • »r*A V
*****

I
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CANADIAN GOVERNM ENT ftMLW/YS
INTERCOLONIAL
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SYSTEM
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11AUGUST 25 1914THE TORONTO WORLD ’TUESDAY MORNING
Bulk going at. lb... 0 20.

Hens, cireaseu, lb.............  * ""
Duckling*, dressed, lb..
Squabs, each ......

„ Perm Produce, Wholesale.
Hay. No. 1, car lot*.....|H So to *1S 00
Hay, No. 2, car lots......... is oo 14 00
Straw, car lota....................... g so e 00
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

. _ , r -n • i P*r basket ......................... o 30
Prices Ranged* from thirty-1Po1^rto“'Knew. Canadian,

Seven to Fifty Cents a potatoes, niwf ontarto* 110

« 1 car lou. per bag-• /......... 1 15
Basket. Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. $u SO

Butter, dreamery, solids.. o 27
Butter, separator, dairy., o 27
Egg*, new-laid .,
Cheese, new, lb..
Honey, new, lb.»................on —

Prweh Meats, Wholesale.
Beet forequarters, cwt..|ll 00 to $12 00 
Beef, hindquarters, owt. .16 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .it SO 14 SO
Beef, medium, cwt..............ll so it SO
Beef, common, owt.
Light mutton, cwt..............11 M 14 00
Heavy mutton, cwt

, Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 IS 0 17 !
‘ " Veal! No. 1................................ 1*80 IS 00

_ _____ _________ ___ __ , I Veal, common  ....................... 10 00 ll 00Plums and cantaloupes were very plea- I Dressed hog*, cwt................ 12 SO IS 00
tlful yesterday, the plume selling at 3714c Hogs over ISO lbs:................ 10 SO 11 SO
to 60c per 11-quart lweket, while the can- Poultry, Wholesale,

jtaloupe, went as low a. 20c per H-quart I t fotor^g quotluo^'* ^ *
basket for,the ordinary variety, the bet- Cold Storage Prices—

! ter varieties bringing 40c to 60c for the I Chickens. per lb................*0 14 to )0 11
ll'e and tSc'tb 76c for the 16’a. , I Hens, per lb......................... 0 U

Tomatoes were not shipped in as heav-1 Ducks, oer lb........... 0 IS
ily as they have been, and sold at 28c to 
36c per 11-quart basket.

The California 
easier In price.

There were a few Ugh 
. lawton berries, which sold

1* Canadian Prase Desnateh. per box. <___ i lunw/», per *"• • • • ••i:'. vMONTREAL An* Axnnrriine to Cor# was also quite plentiful, of varied I Hide» and Skins.
MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—According to quality and price, selling at 8c to 12c per I Prices revised daily E. T. Carter te 

the annual pamphlet report of the Cana- ' dosen I Co, SB East Front street. Dealers In
dlan Pacific Railway Company working Whelsaale Frulta I Wool. Tam. Hides Calfskin* and Sheep-
expenses total «7.82 per cent, of the gross 1 Apples-C.nadlan, ^‘otSe per 11- ski*. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :
earning», and the net earning, to 32 6» ^ Lambskin, and~pri£ ...tO 16 to $0 75

per cent. A surplus of «9.69S.M4, after | Blueberries—11.50 to 81.75 per basket. city hides, flat.................. 0 U
payments of all charges and dividends is I Bananas—«1.26 to $1.75 per bunch. I Wool, washed, fine..........<» 0 27ft
equal to 8.7 per cent, on the 1260.000,Q00 1 Cantaloupes-Canadian, ^In^- lOo to Calfskin, lb. .....................
common stock, as against a surplus *®c per 11-quart ^ket.^Rockyfordg, 40c I Horsehair, par lb..............
equivalent to » per cent, on «2,000,000 the Jo ®®<l-per ba*k*t’ *a mon tle,h’ I Horsehldes, No. 1.... ■ •
previous year. 16 s, 66c to 76c. I Tallow, No. 1. per lb....

The falling off In traffic during the Cherries—46c to 60c per «-quart basket, wool, unwashed, coarse
past year la reflected in both gross and Currant*—Red, Sc and 8c per box. I Wool, unwashed, fins..
net earnings. Net earning* of the coast Currants—Black. 60c to 76c per 11-quart wool, washed, coarse,
steamers, commercial telegraph system basket. _ . „ I
and news department amount to $2,116,- Qrapes—Malaga, Cal.. 12 per box: I GRAIN AND FROOUCE.
842. A special Income totalled «8,617,870. | Moore’s Early Del., «1.60 and «1.76 per I ■ ,
out of which dividends aggregating «7.- case; 20c per small basket. I Ontario wheat—«1.10 to 81.16. nommai.
860,000 were paid and declared. Lawton "berries—10c to 12c per box. —— . .

Working assets total 868,780,878, of Limes—«1.25 per hundred. I Canada western oats—No. 3, 60c, track,
which «86,777,786 Is cash. The other side Lemons—«6.60 to «7 per box. I gay ports; No. 8, 68c, track, bay ports,
of the balance sheet shows the Increase Oranges—$3.26 to «8.60 per box. —
of $60,600,000 in common stock outstand- Peaches—Cal. *126 to «1.85 per box.; Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
ing. There is a total surplus of >207,000,- Canadians six-quart basket, 60c to 60c; I . First patents, >6.30 In cotton and 
000 in addition to the various reserve ^.q^A basket?, 86c to «1. 16 10 In j"u; tarons bakers’, «6.70 In jute,
funds. Pears—Cal., Bartlett, $2.50 per box.

Pears—Canadian 40c per 11-quart I Ontario oats—No. t white, 56c to *70, • 
flats; 60c to 60c, leno; Bartlett*, 80c to *6c 1outstde, nominal, but none offering.

-per 11-quarts.
Plums—3714c to 60c per 11-quart baa-

I
Oil* PLUMS•9 .07 0 17 ITeck - Hughes . 

West Dome ....» « FIRST EXCHANGE
OPEN ITS [ _0RS

0 20.06 0 181arid M
I0 260 20

TOBE ABUNDANT‘ When Exchange Closed.
When the exchange cloeed, July 28, the 

following prices were registered : 
Cobalt)

!
Iinted Aalt Bid.1 i NOTICEv*ftBailey .............................

Beaver ...,...................
Buffalo............................
Chambers - Ferland 
Cobalt Lake
Conlagas..........
Crown Reserve
Gould...................
Great Northern 
Hargraves .... 
Hudson Bay ..
Kerr Lake ....

1 La Rose ............
McKinley - Darragh
Nipisslng...................
Peterson Lake .........
Right-Of-Way .........
Seneca - Superior .
Timlekaratng -------
Trethewey...................
Wettlaiifer .................
York, Ont................

Pcrcuplnee—
Apex...............................

•tock Exchange yesterday. It was July Dome Extension ..
Dome I»ake ..............
Dome Mines ...........

O’Brien ...

22young mew In 
r departments on
Qualify yourself 

y studying in your 
Book 6 explains, 

ill courses. Write 
Heading, 81 Queen

Cash Dealing in Mining 

Stocks Takes Place — Ven

tura Successful.

98i
« nnrehsee of horses for the British 

Arms bee been established In Can
ids, with hsedquirtere at Toronto, 
Ontario. Dealers end others con
cerned should apply for Informa
tion to the 068eer Cemroaadlag ■*- 

Iléiea. 8* Wellington

80. 31.71 1ÜD 28
281
266ft: . 0 25 

. 6 It
$« 7 CANTALOUPES CHEAPER/1 gieent C ■■■

It. Beet, TereaSe. On tarie, Canada.
In making appllcsttons 

stnte it what particular places 
bores* will be collected for lnspec- 
tion, end how goon.

fitters on team 
eee Company, To- 

284

86*00PRECAUTIONS taken 50.00
.8.60 6.46

please
Ï81SS

4!' Tomatoes Less Plentiful—Cal- 

J ifornia Fruits Easier — 
Blackberries on Sale.

. 61l, Brakemen, «120
eary; send 
re World.

5.26 BUCHANAN. SEAGRAM 4 CO.B.60Minimum Price Set is Exceed

ed in a Number of - 

Cases.

81ftRE .... 81ft

'.'.'3.36 
... 10ft

8 SO2 50 Members Toronto Stork Exchange.
2.00 STOCKS AND BONDSto travel as sales-

In Ontario; good 
pincement; we will 
land advance ex- 
In appearance and 
Call at 13 Jarvis 

etwet-ii hours of 9 
11. Potter.

9ft 9 007 00
1220 Correspondence Invited.

JORDAN STREET. 341CANADIAN PACIFIC 
ANNUAL REPORT

67 22
; ioft »ft

J- ÎH BONDSBusiness was resumed on the Standard
8ft School District r.nd Rural Telephone 

Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
interest. Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA A CO.
30 Toronto 8t., Toronto.

26ft38

IIS when this institution closed and ever ...8.26 8.10

7.17.60 17.20
... 28

onal “tsince then a date of opening has been Fol_v , 
guessed at as well as the kind of bust-
“S£SK;“lÆ"S»lï STK' «»- ........................:

dale to prevent a raid and Judging by M(irntyre............
yesterday's business the experiment was p,lr, uk,"
S success. No trading is allowed except Porcuplne Crown ... 
tor cash. The client with stocks to .sell 0nldsuet have the certificates there. The ?^Deriai ' '
Srty Wishing to buy pay, cash. The Ĉc^to, Ttaflale
reta^only “oneed»t0dayhe m0n,lng East Dome Î

The exchange provides a medium ■* '
whereby the owner of stocks may liqul- ! JH?"® Hughes 
gats, and where the purchaser may place i TecJï V
ready cash in securities. Yesterday's i u. r. o...........

■ amounted to 31,772 shares, com- 
pared with sales aggregating 38,226 on 
the dosing day.

Strength was shown in a number of 
Crown Reserve and Nipisslng 

were in good demand. Peterson Lake 
was up slightly, as was Timlskamlng.
Bollinger was 60 points above minimum.

Assets of Three Hundred Dol

lars for Each Hundred Dol

lar Share.

0 XTCOLLEGE, Yonge
Toronto. Fall term 
andsome catalogue

25 246Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per 1b.........

, Turkey*, per lb... 
fruits were slightly I Live Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb......... «0 14 to 16 16
Hens, per lb......................... C -2
Ducklings, per lb.............. 0 11
Turkey», per lb

f0 20
32ft

7
0 12 0 14
0 18 0 232fted.’

779ft FLEMING & MARVIN4ING IN STENO- 
g, Civil Service, 

-lit. Matriculation, 
.talogue, Dominion 
irunswick and Col- 
ell, B.A., Prlnci- 

ed-7

0 13 0 14t shi 
at 1

lft pments of 
2c and 13c

lft 0 182ft
0 16 0 22 Members Standard Stock Exehsnge,lft

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING 
Porcupine and Cobalt Stock»

ioA
66ft

f TYPIST trained 
Toronto. Get cata- WM. A LEE & SON ed7TELEPHONE M. 4026-9.WHEAT SOLD OFF 

ON PROFIT TAKING
ed

J. P. CANNON & CO.and Financial• v *or Sale Real Estate, Insure nee 
Broker*.0 16

0 37

SOLD. ON. COMMISSION.
MONEY TO LOAN8 60tale from' five dol- 

: eight; pianos ten.
ed-7

/0 06ft 8
fl 17ft . îrÂïSkül - -"jssuxusr*

SK' .SE'lKSL’ïà-Sïïrîtt;
Glass Cpmpany, General Accident *
Liability Co., Ocean Accident * Plate
CtT'pany. tonton **Lanca»hlro‘"Siar-

ÎS^ef ettSt2dnt Pho^eiM. SMwd^Part

-et.
STANDARD QUOTATIONS. 0 19

velopes, statement»,
iidred one dollar. 

Telephone. ed/

0 26CHICAGO, Aug. 24.—Proflt-takiiig was 
the feature of the wheat market today, 
but Saturday’s advance was fairly well 
held. Final prices ranged ftc higher for 
September to ftc lower. Corn closed ftc 
to 1c down, oats ftc higher for Septem
ber to ftc lower, and provisions 7 ftc to 
MIC depressed. Wheat opgtied easy, 
bulged, reacted to the lowest of the day 
and then steadied around Saturday a 

The September-December dlffer-

Cobalt Stocks—

Beaver Consolidated .
Chambers - Ferland .

Crown Reserve .
Could .......................
Meat Northern .
Hudson Bay .... 

i Herr Lake ...........
Nipisslng..............
Peterson Lake .
Timlskamlng ...
Wettlaufer ... .
York, Ont................

x Porcupines—
Apex..................
Dome Extension 

| Holllnger ., 
ft Jupiter ....
I McIntyre .. 
t Pearl Lake 
; Porcupine Gold ...

Porcupine Imperial 
' Porcupine Vlpond

Teck - Hughes ...

LOUIS J. WEST'* CO.Sell. Buy.
‘2 ft «*»,îrA%"?3tJïsr»S7îf8F«»

CONFE O E RATI ON * U F eTu IL O ING. 

Phones—Day. M. 1806; Night. P. 1717.

Wanted. ■:n 17
lftV 50y and motor repairs.

6hop, 40 Pearl streeL
>

6.00
.1.11 1-mear «67.lft (4

Porcupine Legal Cards6ft 4 THE METROPOLITAN SAMEmal. close.
ence narrowed to 4c. V

Record clearances from North America, 
higher cables and reports of large flour 
sales were bullish factors, but realizing 
sales restrained any material advance, 
and the close was rather easy.

The decline In corn was based on rains 
and favorable crop prospects. Cash 
houses bought September, while there 
was only a scattered local demand for the 

Country offerings

40.00 35,00
4.50 COOK G MITCHELL. Barristers, Eellcl- 

tore. Notaries, Btc., Temple Building. 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. _________»d

Assets Are High.
A feature of the report Is the state

ment that the company shows assets of 
approximately *300 for every «100 share 
of common stock outstanding after al
lowing1 for all prior liens on assets.

annual general meeting will be 
made special for the purpose of authoris
ing. If approved, an Increase In the com
pany’s ordinary capital stock by the 
amount of » 16,000,000 In order to make it 
accord with the amount for which the 
company bas the sanction of the govern
ment. No portion of this Increased 
amount will of course be issued by the 
directors until the sanction of the share
holders has been obtained at a special 
general meeting called for the purpose.

know where you
I'm ill. Arthur. Ad-j 
al Postoffice. Hamil-

4.75.6.00

SiHÜl». 4 rom.. a
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms ast jrut<u said agreement, a copy 
of which ta, mailed to each shareholder 
with title notice, and if deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap- 
nrovlne the said agreement and authorizing thf President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the

I ciarkwn, Gordon & Düworth
SÎ? % passlng'aif euch1

shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tice# and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all auch other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, Instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Ooveraor- 
ln-Councll to the said Agreement, and tor

», S^M‘"L*3S St

? i 26ft 23ft I8 7ft
5 Rye—63c to 64c, nominal.

Buckwheat—88c to 90c.

Bran—Manitoba. «24 in twf», Toronto, 
and shorts «26. Toronto; middlings, «27 
to «29. _____

Rolled oats—*2.16 to «8.16 per bag of 90
pounds. _______

Barley—Ontario, No. 2, 66c to 6$c, out-

eft10ft ket.
rial status, comfort- 

acquaintance with . •
er, possessing the j 
to 60. Address and 
required. Watson,'
P.O., Toronto.

Plums—Cat. *1.60 to *1.76 per box. 
Watermelons—860 to 46c each. 

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—*1 per bag.
Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Cabbages—76c to 8Sc per crate; 80c per 

hamper.
Carrots—20c 11-quart basket; *1 per

Theft
55ft Chartered Accountants.

U KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Cains ry and Med loins Hat,

17,. 05 
' 5

17.25 deferred futures, 
were small. Prices fluctuations in oats 
were the result of demand from exporters 
and actions of longs to take profita 
Shipping sales were reported the largest 
of the season—1,200,000 bushels, mainly 
to the seaboard. A slight increase in 
country" offerings was noted, but the ag
gregate was small.

Lard alone displayed life In the provi
sions pit and prices receded on selling 
by longs and packers. Cash demand for 
meats was slow. ,

6 f '3739
2ft

E. R. C. Clarkson & Sonsi
K. 2 bag.

. H Celery—Canadian, 35c to 40c per dosen; 
American, 26c per dosen.

Cauliflower—76c to *1 per dosen. 
Cucumbers—15c and 20c per 11-quart 

basket.
Corn—8c to 12c per dosen.
Egg plant—25c to 40c per 11-quarts. 
Gherkins—*5c to 66e per 11-quart bas-

TR.U9TEBS, RECEIVER » 
AND LIQUIDATOR»

Established 1864.

superfluous hair rs- 
street. North 4729.

ed-7

7lft side.
Sales.

Ballev, 600 at ft; Beaver Con., 700 at 
171 Crown Reserve, 800 at 110; Dome 
Lake 500 at 30ft. 500 at 30; Dome Ex.. 600 
at 6; Gould. 600 at 1; Holllnger, 10 at 
16.60; McKinley D.S., 800 at 46; Ntpie- 
»lng, 100 at 5.26; Peterson Lake, 100 at 
IM. 600 at 23ft; Pearl Lake. 8000 at 2; 
Porcupine Gold, 1000 at 1, 2000 at ft, 2000

Corn—Ho. * yellow, 87e, cj.f., Cofllng- 
wood.

GRAIN EXCHANGE HAS
FIRST SESSION HERE

nd «chip treatment.
Winchester St. ed7

Chartered Accountants. 
—TORONTO—i u*try 16ket.The first Mission the Toronto GriBn Oniong—gpanieh. *4 per crate; Egyptian, I o flour Is again quoted In the

MSÏÏtaïT thedfoyr.ÆndId l£k $3.60 per m^-tack .SSfït »4°M to »4&”.taboard, Mont-
Exchange floor, on Scott street. Quota- ^riSTtLU I « Toronto frrights.

tions iollow. whAfl.t — per 100-lb. sack. I LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
HiS L^w Close. Par.ley—20c per 11-quart basket. ~ LIYCH _

May ......... 1.05 1 05 1.06 1.06 . Peppers—Green, 80c to 40c per 11-quart I lftd higher; corn, ftd hither.
December —wtieat.—1,0114 Peppers—Sweet, 60c per 11-quart bae-

i 07 i 07 1 07* ?07* Peppers—Red. 60c per 11-quart basket.
• 1024* LM 103ft Potatoes-Canadtan. new, 30c. per 11-

December west, *1.03ft. ket; *1.26 per bbl.
Tomatoes—30c to 40c per 11-quart has-

KEEN DEMAND FOR 
CANNING STOCK

75TH—We
pd Crown work; 
s. Our charges are 
ult us. Advice Free, 
pie Building. 246

excel In
ex-

1
Minimum Prices. 

Prices set by exchange are ; 
Cobalts—

Beaver......................
Buffalo ...........................
Chambers - Ferland. 
Canadian ......
City of Cobalt .

, Cobalt Lake ...
Cochrane ......

,. Conlagas ............
Crown Reserve 
Great Northern
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake...................
La Rose .........................
McKinley - Darragh 
Nipisslng 
Peterson
RIght-of-Way ...
Seneca - Superior 

. Timlskamlng ..
Trethewey .........
Wettlaufer ....

. York. Ont.............
Porcupines—

Dome Extension ..
h Dome take ............

Dome Mines .........
Foley - O'Brien ...
Hoi linger................
Homestake M. F..
Jupiter .................... ..

' McIntyre ............. .'.
Pearl Lake ..............
Porcupine Crown . 
Porcupine Pet .... 
Porcuolne Vlpond 
Rea Con.......................

Extraction specialized. 
Yonge, over Sellers- 

ed-7 NORTHWEST CARS.
Canadian Frees Despatch.

MONTUEAL, Aug. 24.—At the/Mont- 
Stock Yards, west end market, the 

of live stock for week ending 
2600 cattle. 1800 sheep and

ket.Open. High. Yest’dy. Last wit. Last yr. 
Minneapolis .»*. A4* $04 491
Duluth ............v.. 1*6

May
December ....1.03nerng real

receipts 
Aug. 22 were
lambs, 2600 hogs and 1100 calves

the market for sale this

11
36463I E OF DANCING, 146 

Phone Male 1186. prl- 
truction. Open class 

Special

Chicago ... 
Winnipeg . 28124The

General Manager.5V
morning amounted to 1800 cattle, 1000 

lambs, 1500 hogs and 800
Toronto, July 23. 1914.AMERICAN SHIPMENTS.

^t^tonhsad. ,1 per

rMONEY AND EXCHANGE.

Glazebrook * Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

s. summer
ed7 ket.sheep and

calves. , .
The feature of the trade continues to 

be the brisk demand from- local packers, 
for canning stock, and as more than 50 
per cent, of the offerings of cattle were 
that grade a very active trade was done 
at firm prices. Sales of bulls were 
made In round lots at *5 to *5.50, and 
cows at 63 90 to «4.50 per 100 pounds. 
The reason for such a brisk demand for 
this Class at this season of the year Is 
the fact that packers generally have re
ceived large orders from the Dominion 
Government for canned beef, and the 
indications are that the trade in this 
class will continue active until these 
orders are filled. There was no import
ant change In the condition of the market 
for butchers’ cattle, prices being well 
maintained under a fairly good demand 
and small supplies. A few loads of 
choice steers changed hands at *8.50 to 
*8.75, and small lots at *9 per 100 pounds, 
but Xhe demand was principally for good 
steers at *8.25 to *8.50,

Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11-
□anclng Master, 483

■liege 2309, 7669. ed
leaf, 20^v^[ed°|**p,|ih Quotations. 

Whltefish—11c to 12c per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—lie per lb.
Finnan haddte—9c per lb.
Finnan haddte—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—30c and 26c each.
Clams—*12.60 barrel; *1.60 per 100. 
Lob»ter-*-26c and 30c per lb.
Pea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.

7c and 8c per lb.
Sea herring—6c each.

8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

eight loads of hay brought 
;h* St. Lawrence Market yesterday, 

the price remaining steady.
Farm Produce, Retell.

oats. 684.000Counter, 
ft toft 
ft to ft 

About *6.00

Buyers. Sellers.
N.Y. fds. .1-16 die. 5-64 die.
Mont. fds.. par.
Sterling demand 
Sterling 60 days’ Sight... .No quotations.

—Rates In New York—
Sterling, 60 days’ sight... .No quotations 
Sterling, demand

Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

/
ophones. Laite .!< 1 rbushels; Scandanavla, 802,- 

ooo“bûshêis, and the balance to non- 
Europe. -

par.
iquartere for Victor.
1185 Bloor West. ed7 UNION J

*••**/.........epaired, bought, «old
Iso records. 268 Tax- 

ed-7

VISIBLE SUPPLY.

l„22£i
,.«7.000 bueheft T0ta,Letwk

3!M IM

......... 18,890,000 15.691,000 32,600,000

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

No quotations.

/
. WEEKLY EARNINGS.

MONTREAL, Aug. 24.—Canadian Pa
cific Railway earnings for the week end
ed Aug. 21 are *2,164,000, a decrease of 
*362,000.

liters ■MORif>Wheat 
Com . 
Oats .

and gents’ hat» block-
treet.

4
ed7 Plk

piemen’s hats cleaned
j.Fiske, 35 Richmond BAR SILVER IN LONDON.

LONDON, Aug. 24.—Bar silver, 29 9-16d 
per ounce.

ed Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

1,641,00* 
609,000; There were

on t 5E0 ".::S« fflS
" ‘«S

iSi,.":::1®» *818! ’«

Birds

ARMY HORSECHICAGO MARKETS.tore; also taxidermist.
ed7 326,000

816,000Grain—
Wheat, fall, bushel
Barley, bushel ................... - „
Pea*, bushel .......................... 1 00
Oats, bosh el .
Rye, bushel ..................... ...
Buckwheat, bushel..........0 i0

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton......Hi™10*-*
Hay. new, per ton..........30 00
Hay, mixed, per ton... 17 oo 
Hay. cattle, per ton... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00
Straw, loos-, ton..............7® 00
Straw, bundled, ton.... 12 00

Dairy Produce— ..
Eggs, new .dozen ’’H ™ 1 n 

Bulk celling at. doz.. 0 30 0
Eggs, duck, doz......... 0 60 o
Better, farmers’ dairy. Q ^ „

Bulk going at, lb... 0 32

rk 75.
Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, received the fol
lowing fluctuations from the Chicago 
Board of Trade: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

*1 10 to *1
0 70i Leader and Greatest

ijuceu, street wear.
2572. ed-7 THE ROYAL BANK OF CAN AD A 0 66 INSPECTION0 70

PORTO RICO EARNINGS.Wheat-
Sept. ... 100 ft 101 99 99 ft 99%
Dec............104ft 105 103 103ft 104
May .... 111ft 112 110 110ft 110%

80 79ft 79ft 7974
70ft 70 69ft 69ft 70ft 

72 71ft 71% 72ft

47 45ft 56% 46
48 . 47ft 47ft 477_
50 43ft 49ft 50ft

0itchers

EVERY DAYporto Rico Railway net earning* for 
July amount to *80,191. This a de
crease compered with the same period In 
îniït 8W64.63. For the 
to data the net earning* are 6311,866.81. 
This Is a decrease of *11,116.18.

MARKET. 43Z= Uueen 
pel. College 806. ed7 71INCORPORATED 186» Corn 

Sept.
: Dec. .
I May .... 72 
- Oats— 
Sept. ... 46I Dec............ 47

i May .... 50

18
79ftCapital Paid Up $11,560,000 Reserve Funds 13,578,000 17bnarpenmg

"BANK MONEY ORDERS
Rates : $5 and under .... 3c.
Over $5, aot exceeding $10, . . 6c.
Over $10, not exceeding $30, . . 10c.
Over $30, not exceeding $50, . . 15c.

PereMe witlnwit r.K«r*« ia Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nfld. at any Bank—ta T7AA. 
at all principal cities—end in Great Britain and Ireland at over 500 points»

w away safety blades!
tern -better than new; « 
s. We sharpen every - 
■ Keen Edge Co.,, 22 

ed-7

UNION STOCK YARDS*
*Edvards, Margin ft Co.

SHA*TE*ED ACCOUNTANTS
80 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Office* alee at Montreal, Wlnnlpsg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. 246

HORSE DEPARTMENT.Septrk. 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.00 22.60

Sept.rd~10.10 10.17 10.05 10.07 10.17 

Oct. ...10.20 10.32 10.20 10.20 ..........

JUNCTION 4600TORONTOledical -to
list, piles, fistula, urln-
ërvous diseases, 6 Col-

Rib Poultry—
Chickens, spring, dressedSept. ..12.65 12.65 12.65 12.65 12.72 

Oct. .! ! 12.10 12.16 12.10 12.10 I ,h »0 18 to *0 22ed
l

By G. H. WellingtonSpecialist, Private dis
en cured. Consultation 
street east. ed •i->That Son-in-Law of Pa's _ •

Oepyrtght, 1S1S, >) N«w«ti{ir FfstiUS *wvle^

^rEÂD^THËFTFEAHUESSLX »KTO 

THE THICKEST OF THE FRAY 
PERHAPS TO <ÿLOR>f, PERHAPS
—J>EATH —J----------------- "

aa
- rte investments Greet Britain Rights Reeerved.

But auas! it cannot be’ I
SHAW N’T BE SO 6eLFI<^H ~

WILL THINK OF 5 ALVfAN 
and tou, f aw Thaw and F°RE-wu 

ALL THIS? /--------^

hfor profit, real estate, 
îortgHgea and eecurltleo- 
Hamilton, Canada. «d7

--------- _ X DO»----------------
and file

I

AH, HOW I ENV\ THE DE AH 
BRAVE CHAPS WHO AH 
HOW RAUTINÇ TO THE 
DEFENSE OF DEAH )

England— ,—y

■
IE FUNDS to loan on
1 property at -current 
Sott, 7U7 Kent Building, fed J y ■
WAITE, Confederation
pedals in city and i»rro 
rèspondence eolicited. -

a*
HM-MÎ

j
*i

in■y to Loan
-6—City farms; agents
ids, ;/ Victoria. Ad
Weatherstrip
METAL WEATHER- 
5)6 lunge street, Nori^

Ï

I \€i /

0 •«

A*r VI

AV
?

Signs ________ _
ERS and SIGNS. J. E- 
Co., 147 Church street, 

ed-7

p|l|llllllllllH|HII|llll|IIiIIfl»li)llllllll
I

'MHiimiiiiiiyg
NDOW LETTERS. Day
in 741. S3 Church street.

edtf

□j

-- — .'d#

\r
- <V ll?

-/ .V-;Cox * Rennie, 83 
next to Sbpa’s

. 1TORS,
street.

:■& ;
Æ-^r-uVa»Ü13-vo r-ed J

1» and Express
jGS. Coll. 1709, for MS;

Orest Brltsln Right» ReservedCopyright, 1tl4, oy K»w»peper Feature Ker/.ea l*»« V

$
V

I

>

!

Established ISM.

J.P.LANGLEY & CO.
TorsstsMcKiaaea BaiUiag, .- -

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

lag, p. urnglsy,P.C.A. O.S. Helmeeted

COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONOS

CHICAGO
WHEAT

Our two privet* 
give unsur- 
facllltie* for

wires 
be seed 
transacting business 
In the Chicago grain 
market Corre
spondence invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

14King W., TORONTO
Telephone Main 6790.

248

The Dominion Bank
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent, has been 

declared upon the paid up Capital Stock of this Institution for the Quar
ter ending 20th Sept., 1914, being at the rate of twelve per cent, per 
annum, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office of the 
Bank and its Branches on and after Thursday, the 1st day of October, 
1914, to shareholders of record of 19th Sept., 1914.

By order of the Board.
.Toronto, 20th Augitet, 1914.

C. A. BOGERT, 
General Manager.
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> 'AUGUST 25 1911
THE TORONTO WORM)Xf

TUESDAY MORNINGn^TT3 Telephone Main 7841
Groceries Adelaide 

6100

1

son Company, Limited
__________ -■

THESE SEVEN NAILERS WILL HOLD PRICES STEADY
‘•A first-class war mast be fought i" joint sfocTcTmp" n/s™" “

th‘ We“wam ,0 sttad^ our citons by showing them practical proof ,h„ we are na.lmg

prices down. Here are the seven “nailers for tomorrow: . ,

i>
- See
TANNEThe Robert Si

W-

Store Hours: 8.30 
a.m. to 5.30 p.ttt• *—

St
I
I ; Mo

I
f

4.

'1 1*H,
. N

I

/- 20 Seamless Imported 
Axminster Rugs

100 Only Gunmetal Mesh 
Bags, $1.29

15c and 16c Flannelette 
Rush Price 10c Yard.
Extra special olearing of 

3,000 yards of Striped English 
Flannelette, closely woven and 
a good heavy quality, 32 inches 
wide, extra space and extra 
salespeople. Regiflarly 15c and 
16c yard. Rush prie» * Wed
nesday, yard •••••••• .......... » ,lw

8.80 to 10.30.

L97-Piece Dinner Sets 
$6.95nfaSH

«•_ Irl
! . A beautiful Oriental design, in 

rich warm colors, jn two useful 
•lzes. a' great price sacrifice, 6,7 
x 7.10, regularly $10.60, Wednes
day $7.98) 8.3 x 11.6, regularly 
$18.76, Wednesday $13.98.

8.30 to 10.30.

• Regularly $2.25, m£de of best 
French gunmetal, ring mesh, four 
designs of frames, 6% Inches 
wide, exceptional value. Reg
ularly $2.26.

Service for 
splendid quality 

semi-porcelain, decorated with 
a border pattern of foliage and 

centres betweeen double 
Regularly $12.00.

Complete Dinner 
12 persons. :

!

Special .... 1-29I rose 
gold lines. 
Wednesday

8.30 to 10.30.6.95
8.30 ^o 10.30..(

! 2,000 Suits of Men’s Py 
jamas in a Giant 

Sale at 89cSuits for Men $9.95Men’s Shoes Tomorrow 
at $1.99

etReadj-to-Wearr
Ub..i and «Take my whole stock,” said one of our reg

ular manufacturera, “and I will eell the pyjam- 
mae so cheap that you can sell them in ene 
illy m They will be'on the counters at the 
opening of the Store, all styles and qualities, 
and lots from our own regular stock, odd lints 
which will be picked up on sight. You must 

early to get the best selection, although 
every suit Is a great bargain. All sizes in the| 
lot. 34 to 44. The regular prices would be $1.20, 
$1.60, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Wednesday ... <o^J

MEN'S SOFT HATS, $1.00.
Latest Fall styles; Trooper, Fedora a 

Crusher shapes;' extra fine grade English 1 
felt; colors slate, brown, green, gray and bla- 
Wednesday ..................................... »...........A............. ■

Men’s Extra Fine Split and Sennit Bn 
Straw Hats—High or medium crowns. A clei 

of regular $2.00 and $2.50 straws. W<

i The styles are the very newest and most 

popular; they all have Goodyear Welted solee 

and you can have your choice of mahogany or 

calf, gunmetal or velours, calf and 

size from 5 to 11.

I; '
/

i ..Russia tan
patent colt leathers, any 

Regularly $4.00, $4.50 and

, ,1

i| V$5.00. Wednee-i come

MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE WATERPROOF COATS TO CLEAR AT $5.00.1.99day

Men’s $4.00 Dress Bools, $2.45 seams; sizes 34
5.00

sewn
J 1,000 pairs Men’s Patent Leather Dress Boots, 

in five different popular styles; they have soft- 

tops, Goodyear welted soles, and

Regu-

. (.•...•.•.•A'X»-'• • $.8.» • • • *_#_• •• *to 46. To clear .
WYOUTHS* BLUE SUITS, $10.00.

Made from English worsted, In single-breasted, semiditting models, with two buttons, high —, . - ; 10.00

“'SW."®;";

\_4

dull calf
either high or low heels; sizes 5 to 11. 

lariÿ $4.00. Wednesday .................................

>-

2.45 ance 
nesdayWomen’s $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 

Oxfords, Clearing at 95c
Families Ti 

of Antw 
Rained, 
Will Rei

ê Swiss Embroideries1

In the Housefurnishing Sales; / g Mill ends at half our regular selling pricer. 
The very finest hand-loom embroideries In the 
daintiest designs on the finest materials. In 
the lot there are narrow, medium and wide In
sertions, edgings and flounotngs from 12 to 44 
Inches wide; also baby flounclngs and edgings, 
handsome 44-inch Swiss dress lengths, one or 
two very handsome linen dress lengths and 
some fine In batiste with colored embroideries. 
Prices from 10e to 75c yard for narrow widths 
which come in 4% yard lengths; wider widths 
$1.00 to $2.00 yard.

Over 1,000 pairs of Button and Laced Ox

fords, in patent colt, tan Russia calf, vici kid 

and gunmetal calf, sizes 2% to 4% only; high, 

medium and low heels; they are all made on 

styllph lasts and every pair Is perfect. Regu

larly $2.50, $8.00 and $3.50. Wednesday ... .95

Ï ’

]m A MIXED LIST OF GOOD FURNITURE IN THE AUGUST SALE.
lust be cleared during the coming few days. We are making[prices_to^h't’ athe°f blowing

1 and covered in good’quality oflealher. Regularly *22.00. August Sale price ...................ltM
* Bra— Bedstead-—The posts and top rails are 2-inch in diameter, and have heavy turned ball corners. The fillero are 1-mdu

Colette finishes; 4.6 size only. Regularly $24.75. August Sale price............ ................................ *
Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel finish, has brass cap on each post, with-strong fillers; supplied in aU sizes.. .Regularly

83'°».^!!lwlnPmiIi wilii'cu'riedroagrlis!,with heavy layer of jute felt at jÛ sides, tufted and cov=r=d in twi“

1 S'“S|^S^Ertra weUUfiîwSw(thPall pure elastic carded cm0SoW aSS^Si a"d

ered in high-grade art ticking; made in all sizes. Regularly $8.50. August Sale p
Bed Spring—The frame Is made of steel tubing; spring is strong woven steel wire, well supported; supplied m all sizes. Regm 

I ilrly MSpri^—Th/tameVmade of'i'/,-inch 'ste'el'tubing,' fabricisÿedaliy itaiwvra - 38S.

I ^dd'owuV^d iu'high^M-g.' »6.k Angus,

Pillows—Filled with mixed feathers, covered in good ticking. Special August Sale price,^pajr 

Dresser__In selected quarter-cut oak, in golden finish, large case,
inirr°ChiffOTd«—Tq2riîatch above dresser!’in selected quarter-cut oak, in golden finish; has 

shaped ones, British bevel mirror. Regularly $22.00. August Sale price . ... .........

mjj sprinn&?^ ,. ,,itr P „ clwli PMade in solid oak or gumwood, natural finish, fitted with tilting flour bin, twd tilting sugar bins, -five
K spice^o^dTawet cutüngboŸrd! Age cupboard with shelves, linen drawer, rack inside door for utensils, white

basswood top. Regularly $18.75. August Sale price ....... ...... - • • • ••• • ;......... >• <• * " * * ’ * ' ^ * *v>
T A Kitchen Chairs—Made of hardwood, golden finish. Special August Sale price .

' JT , If1■ i.»r
\<

./•V By E. V 
Ig ANTWERP, 

ft and all 
ment trans 
h the maj 
r behind 1 
:le the. cit 
back agalt 

Thf Antwer 
ho burghers' 
>f the general 
Me’it that tii<

|>. .
*

ed feet,
Women’s $4.00 Boots, $1.99fj Baby yokes, daintily embroidered on Swiss 

muslin and finest quality batiste, exquisite de
signs. Regularly 25c and 60c. On sale at 15c 
and 25c. ^

We have bought over 1,000 pairs of "Julia 

Arthur” $4.00 Goodyear Welted BootSy-of fine 

velour calf leather, in a popular laced Blucher

I
Q.i *i

i
Household Linens and 

Staples.
BLEACHED SHEETS CLEARING $1.23 PAIR.

Plain Bleached Sheets—Good sturdy qual
ity, for general use. size 69 x 90 inches, finished 
with hemmed ends. Special, Wednesday, 
pair ................................... ..

all sizes from 2% to 6. Regularly $4.00.— style, 

Wednesday
tig

in satin or1.99

$3.50 Colonial Pumps, $1.99 *->n
i route tows 
g aside to i 
It the 

usands h 
being de 

nrs are t: 
pie who * 
i.ttUtfi :<ld 
1er. Work 
ve ih-ir I 
ig families 
[fully few 

len able to 
letUy into

z \
Perfect fitting, popular Colonial Pumps, pa

tent vamps, newest * brocaded backs, flexible 
hand-turned soles, kidney heels, all sizes from 
2H to 7. Regularly $8.50. Wednesday .. 1.99

Sandals for Children, 50c
American elkskin, reinforced elkskin 

vamps, two straps and buckles, 
Regularly $1.00. Wednesday. 50

1.23 sub
i, Heavy Unbleached Sheeting—Closely woven 

and very serviceable, 70 Inches wide. Clearing. 
Wednesday, yard .............................................•••••

White Saxony Flannelette—Nice soft finish, 
27 Inches wide. Clearing, Wednesday, 12 yards

cov
V -■

Cream 
soles, open 
sizes 11 to 2.

. SMS'
for

Fine English Longcleth—36 inches wide. 
Special Wednesday, 10 yards fof................... . .95

Beautiful Sets of Table Linen--H2on*teting 
of one table cloth, alze 2x2% yards and 1 
dozen napkins to match, size 22 x 22 inches; 
these are all pure linen with a rich satin finish, 
in a range of pretty bordered designs. Special. 
Wednesday, per set .................................................

.A
N PMJ<3l2C3• if! £l,s:I 85W&tergloss, egg preserver, 1 lb. tin 15c, o lb.

Kamai'ne, bedbug destroyer, 15c and 25c. 

yellow Beeswax, per lb. ..
Green Soap, pure medicinal, per lb. jar

Hiera Picna. per ....................
rrincture lodii>P, dark apd

• •••• ••• • • • **• •

i, large British bevel
............ 14.95

If ILL BE ! 
CAMP <

' X* U-.
- !

Hemmed Damask Table Napkins—Assorted 
designs, size 21 x 21 inches. Special, Wednes
day, dozen ............................................................. .... $■”

Unbleached Canton Flannel—Closely napped, 
heaVy twilled back. 34 Inches wide, Special, 
Wednesday, yard ........................-..............................W*

Madapellam—A fine English longcloth, free 
from filling, wide width, 45 inches, which outs 
to great advantage. Special, Wednesday, per
yard ............ .sees............... sees# set).* es» •-

(Fourth Floor.) „*■. i

m five taro
I From 1

. 14.95
ly, have *
. .32.755

r!
decolorized, per

;oz. ............................................
Wine of Ipecac, per oz. ......
Peruvian Bark, per lb. .......
Dill Water, 8-oz. bottles .....

I Orders froi 
' eelved ytstcr 
; tnemhers 

strength <f 
Corps T.-n-i 
Talcartier.
C. P. ft. u«<i 
Corpiiral Hi 

, London w er.
ttien left on 

, Were Staff 
V*Tirates Bel 

The inep c 
Would bn *ei 
or not. Wj 
ordrvnce '*ot
*>f the Mbr*
which w:r*

^Talcartier. 
"they would 
|$ne Canad; 

bout the n 
Five Toro: 

lan postal 
at 19 o’clocV

uI» -1s Hosiery ,43JL>.P.

Boot Hose, extra fine quality, 
lisle thread, garter top;

sizes 2% to 10; 
Hosiery Sale,

5, Wômen's Silk
sheei- weave, double 

' spliced heel, tde 
f black .and tan.

Wednesday •••••!
Women's Silk Ankles Boot Hose, 

strong durable Àreadeep 
thread top; spliced Hale heel, toe 

black, white aitd tan;
Hosi- J ; t ra

23 J | f|
Women’s Fine Thread Hose— < ; it®

fashioned, fast J » I®

v 100 Small Oriental Rugs and Mats
on Sale

) \ Groceriesand sole; 
Regularly 75c.

S3!
TELEPHONE ADELAIDE 6100.

2,000 stone Fresh Rolled Oats.
t. Per stone............................................

> Finest Sugar Cured Hams, half 
or whole. Per lb. ..........

Lee’s Pickles, assorted. Per
| bottle ...................................................

Easlfirst Shortening, 8 lb. pall .42

Pure White Clover Honey. 6 lb.
pail .....................................................

Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits.
8 lb. box

Pure Pickling Spice, best qual
ity. Per lb............................

Mustard In bulk. Per lb.

Pure Cider Vinegar, XXX. Per 
gallon

Sovereign Brand Lime Juice. 
Reputed quart bottle .......

Fresh Buttermilk. Per gallon .15

Choice Pink Salmon. Vs lb. flats.
3 tins ................................... ...............

Crossed Fish Brand Kippered 
* ~ Herring. Per tin .......................... 10

Quaker Puffed Wheat. 3 pack
ages .......... ........................................ ..

Pure Gold Salad Dressing. 3 
packages ....................................... ..

Cowan's Cocoa, Vt lb. tin ......

. .50

.49ilisle

rn#t We have on several occasions had sales of Oriental Rugs, at which times we have offered beautiful, . 
and in many cases, pieces of exceptional merit at exceptionally low prices, but this time we are not study- , 
ing the qualities—the price is the only consideration—and to sell on Wednesday morning these 100 rags • 
of genuine hand-made products of Persia, India, Asia Minor and Caucasia, we have priced them at the ] 
following very unusually low figures. You will be disappointed if you leave it till the afternoon to come j 

for what you need. Cannot send any on approbation. ,
A Pair of Fine Armitzars, of fine quality, 7.4 x 4.0 and 6.10 x 4.1. Regularly $37.50 each. Wed-

nesday, each ............................................................................................................................... * • *
Gulistan Rug—A close, thick pile; size 6.2 x 3.10. Regularly $18.50. Wednesday .
Several Good Quality Jumnha Rugs, 6.0 x 3.0. Regularly $15.75. Wednesday . I 
Extra Quality Indian Rug, 5.11 x 4.11. Regularly $29.50. Wednesday
Four or Five Attractive Jumnha Rugs, in size about 5.0 x 4.0. Regularly $17.50. Wednesday 5.75

5.95

23(and sole;
sizes 8% to 10. Extra valve- 

Ary Sale Wednesday .14
1, :1

ri Imported makes,
plain black, tan^ and white, ' 

silk embroidered fronts and laces; 
all sizes. Regularly 35c. Hosiery
Sale, Wednesday _.............................. *25

Women's Shot Silk Black Casfr. 

Hose—Accordéon pleat, two-

dye; .68
. are < 

383 Major s 
A r.iyd, 
George Q. rt 
T'. LWii gat 

Major G< < 
•estai corpt 
Wen to reu 
The others 
•oral Geo. 
Marde; fro 
Jeurgomi,

, from Queiie 
B Ixmdon: St 

I forri. n. v. 
M Toggle. Pt" 
j' » Murray.

I
l !

... 24•#••••••••••#••*
iJW Ji fra®4.95 •£Vr .. . .17• •ffÿWTimere

tone effect; colors red. white, blue; 
extra fine yarn; spliced heel, toe ; 
and sole; sizes 8% to 10.

Hosiery Sale, Wednesday,

3.95 and 4.95 20

6.95Extra V »V* * • • • • • • • • » • 25S

ivalue,
- 35c; three pairs, $1.00.

5
l i 26v" Women's Plain Black English 

Make Cashmere Hose—Seamless, 
samples of better makes, all fine 
yarns, closely knitted; sizes 2% to 
no.. Regularly 35c. Hosiery Sale.

| Wednesday .’........................................... 25

Fine Quality India, 5.2 x 3.4. Regularly $27.00. Wednesday
About Eight or Ten Odd India Rugs, in different makes; sizes 6.0 x 3.0, and 7.0 x 4.0. Regulariy 
0 and $9.50. Wednesday............................... *......................................................2.95 and 3.95

J
i ...

a«
25I DtN

I Styles TI

4 .The nlyl. 
; Sonst.ic Igjm

50 Genuine Hand-made Persian and Caucasians, Small-sized Rugs, at $2.95 Each—Every single
There are t of very nice little rugs amongst them.one in thisChildren's Fine Ribbed Black 

Cashmere Hose — Seamless, good 
weight and wearing, soft elastic 
.weave, double spliced heel, toe and 
sole; sizes 6 to 10. Regularly 26c. 
Hosiery Sale, Wednesday, 19c> 8 
pairs, 55c. ^

.3, 3.3 x 3.8, . X 2.2.
2.95

3.0, 3.^ Sizes range 26nato
: v:, each > #y

Two Drapery Attractions 1
25Fancy Jàpan Rice. 3 lbs. 

Choice White Beans- 4 lbs. .
Eagle Brand Milk. Per tin .
Carton's Custard Powder. 3 packages

25("timiT so Inches Wide, 49c Yard—Variety of colorings, some reversible, all are 50 inches wide, only short ends up to 15 
*r yards of each pattern; every piece is a bargain. Regularly 75c, 85c and $1.00 a yard. Wednesday, special, yard

Madras Muslins, 49c Yard—In white, cream, and a few colored, very soft and dainty, washes beautifully, 50 Inches wide.
Wednesday, special, yard .

Men's All-Wool Plain Cashmere Socks—
extra fine yarns. 49s “Indiana” and "Llama" mal 

closely knitted and seamlesk; sizes 9% to 11. 
value, Hosiery Sale, V^ednesday .... 25 ifresh roasted coffee, per

POUND, 27c.
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, in the bean,

chicory. Wednes- J

w shewn. : 
®est dresse 
♦res of \n 

; 'Reeejts are
counti?" u 
*tou j mal; 

h. Ixi
Turk, and 

ted

Extra

Men’s Silk Socks—Seconds, will give good 
service, extra fine thread silk, nice weight, 
seamless: black, tan, gray and white; sizes OH 
to 11. Regularly 75c. Wednesday

I.49» • • *• • •>> * «X • ‘ • «JlJtjl.e « *- • J**-*-4-*-*-*—4 0 ••••*.* *
f NF

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited ground pure oij wiijb 
day, per lb.....................! .29

I 1

, f
#

V- iv
\

vt
.1.

] % «I f t

ic >

New Hats at $1^5 
Wednesday

These are# some of the 
choice shapes for early 

Every hat is 
finished and

fall wear, 
beautifully 
trimmed with silk ribbon, 

with velvet cherries;some
a splendid variety and 
combination of "trimmings 
to choose from, 
that is big value at $2.75.

1.55

A hat

Wednesday
8.30 to 10.30.

.Men’s $4.00 Dress Boots 
for $2.45

This is less than manufac
turer’s cost price, 
made from patent leather witn 
soft dull calf tops, laced Blucher 
style, Goodyear welted soles and 
either low or high heels, sizes 
5 to 11. Wednesday ..... 2.45

8.30 to 1020.

They are

Women’s Lisle Thread 
Hose at 12 l-2c Pair
In shades black and tan, 

lisle thread, seconds, but 
will give excellent service, 
slight "defects, and hard to 
detect.
Canadian guaranteed 
brand, splicing at all im
portant wearing parts; all 

Sold at regularly 
Our priee Wed- 

12i/2

A well-known

sizes.
35c pair, 
nesday .

8.30 to 10.30.
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